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Transmit the following in

AIRTSL

F B I

Date: 8/21/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, CHICAGO C92-350 Sub IZ) JURE
^

SUBJECT: MURRAY L.'^HUMPHREYS
, aka , /

^

extreme CAUTION SHOULD BE UTILIZED IK THE USE OF
INFORMATION. IT SHOULD NOT BE REPORTED IK THE DETATT.S OF

n. JSUK SHOULD ANY I
COiTDUCT

Approved: \ 1 \

^£P ^
Agent in Gniarge



CG 92—350 Sub Z

ne^lLew of Cleveland honri lum

,
(.0 (2.)

. ^ and ^

.. the Desert Inn, Lasgas. He has also in conversations whichhave been reported by fllliililP, and is known to be a

rAUL%FTnr?A^^
Chicago top hoodlums, SAM GIANCANA andR-.UL DELUCIA, in particular. It is also noted thatlBlMhas previously represented hoodlums in this country^^^^*the construction of the Monte Carlo Hctel in Cuba, and in

never constructed, in the vicinity of
these factors are involved in thetentative identification of this individual as

~

HUI\1PHHSYS

:

Don’t talk too loud, you know?

HbllPHREYS: Yeah.

Yeah. But shows and things would bring this
ah -

—

HUMPHREYS

:
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HUMPHREYS: Do you like it, that’s the thing.

HUMPHREYS: • Weil, then we’re prepared to go through with it.

HUMPHREYS: Well, why can’t we invest something and get
more

.

HUPIIREYS: Well, let’s get busy on it. Do you think our
man can get a license there? If no, I’ve
got a hell of a man for you. He just came out
of the Air Force and he’s got a hell of a
record. 22 years in the Air Force. And he
don’t know from nothing. Never been heated
up, nobody knows him, nobody could connect
him with us, just a hell of a man. But we’d
have to stay away from him.

HUMPHREYS: Well, let’s try to get this guy in there.
Let’s get going. Hell, if it doesn’t cost us
nothing, what have we got to lose. Tell the
guy we’re interested, you are getting your men
together

.
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HUMPHREYS; Well, you re the boss on the thing, push it to
can’t get more

® moving.Don t listen to the Greek, he’ll tell you
I don t want to be no place. You’ve talked tome and I 11 get the guys to go in.

HUI,1FHREYS; Okay, start moving. But see if you can’t getmore than 50 per cent.

HUMPIiREYS

:

Yeah, even if we have to throw in alittle money. But feel them out. Don’t let
it outgo, because this deal, anyone would cut inOn X L •

' ahead but do
f he can get ra

I broke him

tmPKIlEYS

:

Well, if it’s under British rule, you have topay them 5 per cent.

4
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HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS

;

HUMPHREYS:

You don’t need it, because with that island,
those boats pull in there all the time. In <

those islands. If you got a good game with
those boats, you can make your overhead i

overnight.

You would have to be there, on the spot,
because you can’t let people steal from you.
Because the guy I have in mind don’t know
his (obs) from a hole in the ground But he
can meet people. He’s been all over the
world, about five times. He’s very intelligent,
a real brilliant guy, and he’s got a hell of
a record in the Air Force. He just took his
pension, $450 a month for life. That’s pretty
good, huh? He just left this mornii^ for Las
Vegas. I told RALPH to let him see Las
Vegas. But he don’t know what a crap game
Is all about. You could break him in your
way, you know what I mean?

Hell, a guy like this, they can check all
ways, back and forth and he can tell them to
go mind their own business. I was going to
find a spot out there for him. I said don’t
tell nobody you know me.
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HUMPHREYS: I figured you d catch me there, I go over
n?crh+®

mornings. I called you at home lastnight, and you were gone, she said, he *sgone, I said holy Moses.

HUMPHREYS

:

Listen, I’ll meet you at lunch?

HUMPHREYS:

as

to go to^mif I»ll go with you. We’ll iust

^e%Lf ^

We’ll see at lunch.

rdepa^^e?w?t^M^PIJ?! tentatively identified

to greet
originally HUMMEE^ appearedxo greet this individualwhen he arrived as mmm" igno^own that commonly referj^^ asalthough his middle name isWWBMi and his unoi^is commonly referred to as ffcW’

requested to advise whether^^^ei^k^wledge ttliilig
as iiilP” The Miami and La^^sOffices are requested to peruse this information in anattempt to effect an identification of HUMPHREYS’ visitor.

The reference to i ^
reference to HUMPHREYS’ associateT^IHllBliiilli^.Lengaged in legitimate businesses inth^Chica^^S?a.

on ^ 4.

Although the Chicago Office is not aware of
airt

*5® geography in the Grand Bahama Islandand in the Florida area, there would appear to be llt + iAdoubt that what HUMPHREYS and his visits are dlsoissireis a gambling operation to be erected near the airpo?t^n





•
• r'
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Upon interview,
that he visited with HUMPHREYS and HUMPHREYS' wife in
Geneva, Switzerland, and again in Rimini, Italy. This
source has advised on several occasions duringlflie past two
weeks that^HHHl^bas just retired from the Air Force,
and that he and his w^^are in Chicago visiting HUMPHREYS,
As a matter of fact,^|HI|||||P visited c the apartment of
HUMPHREYS las^week^^It appears obvious that HUMPHREYS has
in mind using^HH||pas a front man for the gambling
operation which the Chicago group apparently will contem-
plate in the Grand Bahama Island.

It is again pointed out that the Chicago Office
is in no way certain of the identification of HUMPHREYS’
visitor as^^B|§ It is noted that HUMPHREYS’ visitor
apparently maintains a residence in theChicagoare^. and
that he has a nurse. The residence of^||^|||||BHHvis
unknown at the present time, although it is kiown that he
has resided in Chicago where he has had a legitimate
business. He at the present tinje^ not rejsiding with his
wife, whom he deserted. Since^imi||||| has a young child, it
is very possible that he is employing a nurse in the
absence of a wife to take care of this child. In view of
this lack of definite knowledge as to the identity of
HUMPHREYS’ visitor, the Miami and Las Vegas Offices are
requested to ftrtnish their observations concerning the
identity of this individual.

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE UTFLIZED IN THE USE OF
THIS INFORMATION. IT SHOULD NOT BE REPORTED IN THE DETAILS OF
A REPORT. NOR SHOULD ANY INVESTIGATION OR INTERVIEW BE
CONDUCTED BASED ON THIS INFORTviATION WITHOUT "SPECIFIC CLEARANCE
FROM THE BUREAU AND CHICA^

-8 -
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 8/28/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

FROM

THIS

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICACK) (92-350 Sub 11)

SUBJECT: MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS , aka
AR

SUMMARY

JUNE

extreme caution SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OF

advised that on the afternoon of
8/20/64, MIKE BRODKIN was visited by HY GODFREY. It is
noted that GODFREY is the bodyguard and chauffeur for
practically all Chicago top hoodlums. GODFREY explained
to BRODKIN that on Monday, 8/17/64, while several of the
Chicago top hoodltuns were meeting at the Cart Restaurant,
in the Loop area of Chicago, this meeting was discovered
by Detectives assigned to the ’’Scotland Yard” unit of the
Chicago Police Department. As the Bureau is aware. Chicago
top hoodlums MURRAY HUMPHREYS, T0N7 ACCARDO,
PAUL DE LUCIA, FRANK FERRARO, RALPH PIERCE, I^^RUSE^nd

/o
^3/- Bureau (RM)
1 - Phoenix (RM) J-1 SFP^IQM1 - Chicago

'

Approved:

tial Agent i^i bharge
.M Per
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(lr)(7)Cc)7)fc)
lent atChicago Police Depar

Restaui'ant following the surveillance of^ACCARDO and RICCA to the downtown area of Chicago TheChicago Police Department then contacted tSe Swc^gothe FBI and it was suggested to thesS officersthat the possibility existed that they would meet at the
Following this information the abovehoodlums were xn fact discovered by the Chicago PoliceDepartment at the Cart. ^ t'oxxce

K ^ i-
informed BRODKIN that the meeting wasdiners at the restaurant and "what do theydo, they go to the office and call the cops. They said

^

^^0+1 a
nieetxng here of hoodlum and gangsters andsends four guys over. They swear there's aook in the joint. And they don't know whether to pinchor what, they don't know what to do. One guy goes to lookor his superior to find out what's going on and theneverybody walked out of the joint. In the meantimedownstairs, he's got the FBI over there, all over, checking^

1

* between the two, he went home, dropped d^n^
wh^^ '"P- killed him. You know

y®^ people, they don'tbelieve this. But this is the truth. He was excited, the

rant^^'he’d^n^J
walked into the restau-rant, he don t let nobody around us, you know. But thesevwo guys walked in without a coat, they look like hoodlumsAnd when I tell you, they killed him. Nobody elL did i??'*

jr

+ .
GODFREY'S reference to the abovev/is obviouslv

owner of the Cart , BeB^LOFF. died of
-R/iQ%4 in his sleep at home on theMSriring of ^

GODFREY blames the death of ORLOFF on
~

the fact that bfiicers .of- the IntelllgenoA Unit of theChicago Police Department aggressiveJv «nr.v;>-i 1

1

IS not a fact that agents of the FBT^hacv«'~b'een''circling the books of ORLOFF at the Cart. ORLOFF has beeninterviewed in the past, by agents of the Chicago Officerconcerning his relationship with MURRAY HUMPHREYS, andapproximately six weeks ago, in connection with the investiga-tion by this office of the Anco Insurance Company, the





{f)LDL€)
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It is noted that^|||||Pis a former Chicago defense
attorney who went to the Scottsdale. Ariy.nna five orSIX years ago. He became an ^HjlglllllllllHand now is very influential in Arizona politics,

4> * 1.
^ communication is being designatedfo^he Phoenix Office for their information concerning

As the Phoenix Division has previously been
informed, BRODKIN is a Chicago defense attorney who has
represented Chicago top hoodlums as well as minor hoodlums,
not only in the court room, but in judge’s chambers and
elsewhere, in efforts to obtain favorable treatment for
them. He is considered to be the most unethical and
unscrupulous practitioner of the law in the Chicago area.

BRODKIN then asked his secretary whether ’’PHILLY"
was in the office and was informed that he had been in the
office, but that he was now "upstairs," an obvious
^®f®rence to Postl’s Health Club located above the offices
of BIEBER and BRODKIN. The reference to "PHILLY" is an
obvious reference to Chicago top hoodlum FELIX "MILWAUKEE
PHIL" ALDERIS10 .

It is noted that when GODFREY was in the office,
he mentioned that Chicago top hoodlum ^||H|^||||H||Vwas then
at Postl’s Health Club "working up an app^^^"

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OF
information, it Should .nut be TKCUDDED in Thl body of

A report even THOUGH PA~RAPERAsEd. it "SHOULD Nt/f BE USEinN
LEAD covEKACiii; uk aS ^ THE BASIS FOR AN INi'EHVlEW UNLESS SPEC TFT r
clearance is OPTAiJ^isiL FRUg~THE HU5EAU AND FROM CHICAGO
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Tolson .

Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

DECODED copy
AIRGRAM o CABLEGRAM o RADIO ra TELETYPE

A

Holmes .

Gandy ,

5 : 0QA{1 COST DEFERRED
TODirector
FROM CHICAGO O320I4.I

LV HUfMURRAY LV HUMPHREYS, AKA. AR. DAILY SUMMARY,

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED SEPTEMBER 2 LAST
HY GODFREY 0ROU6HT DETRO IT TOP HOODLUM SAM ALEX TO APART-
MENT OF HUMPHREYS. HUMPHREYS REHASHED STORY OF ATTEMPT
PART OF CHICAGO PD TO ENTER HIS APARTMENT.

ALEX OBVIOUSLY JUST RETURNED FROM MAYO CLINIC, ROCHESTER,
MINNESOTA. NOT CLEAR WHAT PROBLEM IS BUT WILL NEED SURGERY
IN FUTURE, HAS "SPUR IN THE CARTILAGE."

GODFREY INFORMED HUMPHREYS "THAT GUY WANTS TO MEET YOU.
I MADE A DATE FOR YOU ON THE RANDOLPH STREET SIDE OF THE
LIBRARY AT NOON TODAY." WHEN HUMPHREYS REPLIED "WHAT DOES
HE NEED ME FOR? ALL I WANT IS THE MEMO," GODFREY RESPONDED
"HE WANTS TO SEE YOU. HE»S GOT SOME GOOD INFORMATION." ON
THEORY MEET MUST HAVE BEEN SET UP W ITH AND REFERE/vCt
TO MEMO MUST BE TO POLICE REPORT ON ATTEMPT OF CHICAGO PD TO
ENTER HUMPHREYS' APARTMENT, DISCREET AND LOOSE PHYSICAL SUR-
VEILLANCE CONDUCTED. ALTHOUGH HUMPHREYS OBSERVED LEAVING
CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY AT 12 : 10PM, PERSON HE MET NOT OB-
SERVED SINCE MEET. OCCURRED INSIDE LIBRARY. HUMPHREYS CARRY-
ING'" ENVELOPE WHEN HE DEPARTED LIBRARY.

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS THEN ARRIV-
^^D APARTI\CNT OF RECENTLY DECEASED CH ICAGO TOP HOODLUM FRANK
FERRARO, now occupied FERRAROIS PARAMOUR,

I

V'

REC-35

3 SEP 4 J954

If ,h .
'

i

*

.

a6oi;e message is to be disseminated outs^ the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitablyparaphrased in order to protect the Bureau^s cryptographic systems. CV .1 Ho
u ^ t oe sanaoiy
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ir^ < J

DECODED copy
oAlRGRAM o CABLEGRAM o RADIO txxTELETYPE

PAGE TWO CHICAGO 0320i|.1

CBCvVc)
ADVISED HER CONTENTS OF APARTMENT AND EVERYTHING THEREIN
WAS HERS TO DO WITH AS SHE DESIRED. SUGGESTED SHE G^ON
LONG TRIP, HUMPHREYS TOOK TAPE RECORDER BELONGING TO
FERRARO AND TOOK IT BACK TO HIS APARTMENT. .INDICATED HEWANTS TO BE PREPARED TO RECORD CONVERSATION SHOULD CHICAGO

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr

Casper
Collahan _

Conrdd

OeLoach -
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy

CONFIDENTIALLY ADVISED

is to be disseminated outsidep asea in order to protect the Bureau s cryptographic systems

>

the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably
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“'a-

•)

t) E C O D E DfC O P y
oAlRGRAM o CABLEGRAM ex RADIO TELETYPE

DEFERRp-^-1 -6)4.

TO^ei^TOR
^OM CHICAGO 011658 3,

MURRAY ir HUMPHREYS, AKA. AR. DAILY SUMMARY.
(H)(7)(C)

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS APPARENTLY KEPT
AP^^NTM^T MONDAY, AUGUST 3 I , WITH CHICAGO ATTORNEY^^BrE protest to CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT FOR ATTEMPT
TO ENTER HUMPHREYS* APARTMENT,

DURING C0NVER8ITI0N WITH HUMPHREYS, ONL?
EXPRESSED GREAT CONCERN OVER ATTEMPTS OF CHICAGO POLICE
DEPARTMENT TO ENTER RESIDENCES BUT MEETING PLACES ALSO.
ADVISED HE HAS BEEN INFORMEB CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT OPERATES
IN FOLLOWING MANNER IN ATTEMPS TO ENTER MEETING PUCES. "hE

12TH FLOOP^mi|^^
example ALTHOUGH HE DID NOT INDICATE KNOWLEDGE

THAT CHICAGO PD HAS EVER MADE SUCH ATTEMPT THERE STATED
CHICAGO PD WILL SEND SIX OR SEVEN DETECTIVES TO SUCH BUILDING/?
DURING MIDDLE OF NIGHT AND INFORM GUARD THEY HAVE JUST
RECEIVED CALL THAT BURGLARS WERE OBSERVED ENTERING 12TH

^
FLOOR FIRE ESCAPE. WILL OBTAIN KEY TO ALL OFFICES 12TH
FLOOR THIS METHOD AND WILL KEEP GUARD AWAY FROM 12TH FLOOR
BY CLAIMING THERE MAY BE SHOOTING. WILL THEN SPEND HOUR OR
TWO IN PERTINENT OFFICE AND UPON COMPLETION OF OBJECTIVE
WILL *nCN JiNF^RM GUARD THEY ONECKED EVERY OFFICE ON 12TH
FLOOR^rTHOUT EINDING EVIDENCE OF BURGLARY. HUMPHREYS AND

64 SEP 1 11^4
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'r'-,

J

DECODED copy
AIR6RAM CABLEGRAM ia RADIO TELETYPE

I o«son _
Belron? _

Mohr

Casper

Ccllshan
,

Conrad

Deloach ,

Evans
Gale
Roser

Sulhvon _
Tovel

Trotie

Tele. Roo.t

Holres
Gandy

.

PAGE TWO CHICAGO Oil 638

_ 'AGREED CHICAGO GROUP MBST BE EXTREMELY CAUTIOUS AND
ALERT ALL MEMBERS OF ATTEMPTS OF CHICAGO PD TO ENTER RESI-
DENCES AND MEETING PLACES.

ALSO CONSIDERED POSSIBILITY OF HAVING
^HROUGI^IS CONTACTS WITH CH ICAGO GOSSIP COLUMNISTS

bring these unlawful ENTRIES TO
ATTENTION OF PUBLIC IN ATTEMPT TO RAISE SUFFICIENT PROTEST
TO PRECLUDE USE OF THIS TECHNIQUE BY CHICAGO.

RECEIVED: 6:Ol*. Pi

tAe Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitahl^
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T)
F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

9/1/64

(Type in plain text or code)

Via

(Priority)

p,.'° •

f U FBOM :

SUBJECT:

DIHBCTOH, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)

MUBBAY L. flUMPHBEYS, aka
AB

S U M M A B Y

JUBE

(B(7S(c.V(B)

mTTTo SHOULD BE EXEBCISED IN THE USE OF

j_jj j . - that on 8/25/64, an unidentifiedindividual appeare^Tn the office of MIKE BBODKIN He^P?=2|^^y||ij|^|^tated that he suppose! to
bflieyed

?H!PI^ coffee shop of theBismarcK. norei. wrra acnecK for $945. It developed thatflHbhad obtained areduction for this individual ^^Ms current taxes
until April, and that although ’’usuallywhen we get a reduction, we make a check then, the same

tiL practically eight months ahead oftime. I think the guy is just treating me like anyone else.”

0-
1 - Las Vegas
1 - Chicago

Bureau (BM) REC-64
(AM) (RM)

H(pS

c r. ‘

Approved;

6 SEP 1 1
'''

Sent
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rfice

dlvo

_ . __ \yyujic\

•bout »220of^d^that*ov«pia**^^PS?ve°a* '**? *“*“ "Plenty,
*3300 and of ’that, be .a”e 3900 •

*

the coffee s^“f tS*BlSMPeS'S"?*?^ individual to

JL^K?n5j?;Lrt^“inS?i5s:?

identity of"?bJ"S;;:!l“x~|
?"e*‘J?Spel?y”'?^Ji^*t:a1d.

i.30. .BRODKIN indicated^

t

^t hg_dld not

. an associate of BBODKli
»hrt

complainer to the Chicago

tlons-conceJnl““B»iL“ge«r!n lit p«t'“%rno
«r«Jivfi^JSUiiif* information indicating
BRODKIN.

nature of her 9pointment with

Sd“f»er^S“%;;^^?^''''' "uSfflils\ere

S”tI°S J“t^ior“?i^?n”“e«eJt"?rtiriSr?„rJ *

Of the rfi&i brothers JS cSUag^ »®®°<=l»te

BRODKIN then discussed the fact that
f ^s Tegas top hoodlxun, is handling a

S*al apparently naaed ^ ^

2 -
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After a short while,,
office, apparently to go to lunJ

and BRODKIN left the

~S'
BBODKIN at this sl?nt^

company of HORNSTEIN andnls point, and was informed by BBDDKIN that
® good man out of this guv . ** obvious Iv arererence to Chicago top hoodlum a

ship with HORNSTOIN. relation-

Of rh^r.a<r/^
informed BOlHfSTEIN of the deathof Chi^p top hoodlum PRANK FERRARO and asked Aether ha

adviHd that^he hfo
“asses for FRANKIE. BRODKINaayised that he has envelopes for this and that he

« u/;^'SSS Y,r“! V’“*his bodyguard and chauffer,

He then informed his chauffeur to meet him at 2-30 n »
i« «e*teui?“.5d ;.uSDDIE and tell him. This reference to ’’EDDIE" is an-parently a reference to^BBB close assoeiatA *

hoodlum EDWARD YOGEL.
Close associate, Chicago top

+4 1. ^
Following this, there was considerable converaation between BR0DKIN,^[m and HUMPHREYS concerning their
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« \yXi)Cc)
AppAr^Qt slncor^e Affect inn -f 4,u ^
hoodlua, PRANK FERRARO^ The? Chicago t op
coacerolng the boyh^d and ®®“® detail
also discSssed tS ^^ceS? FERRARO. They
proprietor of ORLOFF, the

^

of HUMPHREYS. taurant, a prime meeting place

PERRARO whi^S^om^J^J® Pictures ofsome reason he gave to BRODKIN.

BRODKIN atteSjted^tf Watf^rhJ)!*’® ®£ HUMPHREYS and|HB
DORFMAN, but was hoodlum PAUL
call from^eieil®;;®^

^

received a phone
.lfae_case invol^^^the son pf

^

|J^||||||^^^,££eciYjj;s

,

of Chicago.

"MILWAUKEE PWL»^ALDERTSIo*^^aid°rJ?*’
IRVING HORNSTEIN Chicago top jewel thief
day. It is noted ?h?r?n ^iL?ernrf/J?^«?" previous
put that ALDERISIO attemnt^ +«

^ ®/31/64, it was set
$14 000. When HORNSlElN^stated t^+

HCHHSTEIN Jewelry for
entire lot at*»ai« rva. •

sxated that he would buv the
••Ob. «>" said,

on you."

between^^^l and HORNSrai^****^^
refers to the relationship

that he ‘>y ‘hlllhg hia.
to death and that he will live other people
••the *andeplngje»“ * to be a thousand and becrae

•Shed AlJ)E«mo”iSfe™?n2®bS‘ML?L®?'fP'*-

- 4 -
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IT SHODLD NOT BE TTSsn IN
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,iL., “11-

'

Transmit the following in

AIBTEL

F B I

Date: ^ ,

9/2/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

TO :

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)
I

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

SUMMARY ^

advised that dur
8/24/64. MIKE BuflUklN c

o

te mo

anK an
throug
e bank
o me

ormeriy was an
:io

s an a
I

has
is wor
omeone
ined n
lose e
ated t

and discuss this problemTith

After making the appointment, BuonirTW attemptedto placate It was obvious that^BMBis
extreTOly upsetwTxh thl^situation, not only due to thefact that he will loseV|mimP but also due to what isobvious from the following conversation:

Q - Bureau (RM)
1 - Chicago 15 •' .IL

Approved: _

^ ^ _ Special Agent Charge
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federal bureau of investigation
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O^CtXc')

Is of llttlelt Dixl^P,
race riot which occurred in recent
Chicago, was triggered when

a southern suburb of
*oii«n whOThealflgedly » “eero
Store, %hi+« ««f

stealing liquor from his
PredomioStl^Sgpo nelghborh^f***® >>«slness In n

these ”«
The guy that walks lu h i f ‘"Tthlng like that.
«ny (Ohs) tilJg for JoS Se-?f '“’H do
what 1 said to you, JoS’gSt iothl^ J"®hoar what I say to ySu?’

® * aothing to worry about. Do you

the nuMerouJ\«d?uL°rto°?reo™=t®S?“'?;?
in the above converMtlon **® ’•***'•= to
ALDEWSIO, Who wost frequMtiraJ^Msf"””''' *°

liffjus%*^l[t‘\^c%^®inTSS°fS
apparently soseone wants the '.Sarse, ikai

Just defend'?io‘^?| “S SJe“;bffSfJ^M'T"^*‘*’

tildll inAn 1 />T>A T\/\nw9i«ea
PDAnv'T^T aiwi.

imroauced by BRODKINBRODRIK 'th6Q BlOn'tiOQOd to DORFlfA W nv4
WJBHAY HUMPHBEYS was at that tJie

Chicago to^hoodlum
DOHMAN.

»*s ax tnat time attempting to locate

3
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o AIRGRAM

DECODED copy
CABLEGRAMh xsx RADIO a teletype

DEFWred 9-8-64
TO /Director

FBuM CHICAGO O8172O

MURRAY Lt>flUMPHREYS, AKA. AR. DAILY SUMMARY.

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED SATURDAY SEPTElffirRthat HUMPHREYS AND HY GODFREY MADE PLANS TO ^HECOUNTRY NEXT DAY. APPEARED TO INDICATE PAUL

RF iHfir
ACCARDO and POSSIBLY OTHERS WOULD ALSO

APPEARED TO REFER TO FARV, OF SAM ALEX NEARCASSOPOLIS, MICHIGAN. DETROIT ALERTED AND REQUESTED TOidentify persons attending, noted THAT GROUP ^PEARED TO
additional ROOMS HERE BEINGSECURED IN TOWN FOR OVERNIGHT GUESTS

WE£KE®"*Nr?R?r«r“''"‘’
‘>ATE DISCUSSION CONCERNED

L^^'^ENTAri^EX^pL."
CHICAGO ATTSRNEYflHI^^^^Bcp.T «npn rn

HUMPHREYS THROUGH GODFREY HE WANTS MEET WITH HUMPHREYS

TrREOF."**™"^“ '^'>'0AT™aTDRE

4

RECEIVED: 3:25 PmI

Ji£C3^ 9^- ~3c%^-jdH

» 10 1964
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oAirgram

DECODED copy
CABLEGRAM RADJO xtj TELETYPE

6:56 PM MST DEFERRED 9-4-64'

TO DJ^E^TOR

FROjTchICAGO 042258

MURRAY L.<SlUMPHREYS, AKA. AR. DAILY SUMMARY.

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HY GODFREY INFORMED
HUMPHREYS SEPTEMBER 3 LAST HE HAD JUST LEFT SAM ALEX WHO
SENDS WORD TO HUMPHREYS THE WIDOW OF FRANK FERRARO "IS VERY
SATISFIED WITH THE WILL. HE MADE A COMMITMENT THAT HE WOULD
TAKE CARE OF HER TO SEE THAT SHE GETS WHAT SHE NEEDED WHEN-
EVER NEEDED." THE WILL APPARENTLY DRAWN UP BY CHICAGO
ATTORNEY EUGENE BERNSTEIN. IT WAS ALSO AGREED THAT THE
CHICAGO GROUP WOULD ARRANGE FOR THE SALE OF FERRARO'S YACHT
AND GIVE PROCEEDS TO FERRARO'S WIDOW.

IT APPEARS PURPOSE OF SAM ALEX HERE TO ARRANGE FOR THE
FUTURE COMFORT OF FERRARO'S WIDOW. NOTED THAT APPROXIMATELY
FOUR YEARS AGO COMI^NT WAS MADE F‘ROM^m|||H^ INDICATING
IT IS SAM ALEX'S FUNCTION TO TAKE CARE OF ALL WIDOWS OF

CHICAGO HOODLUMS. OBVIOUSLY THIS REMAINS HIS FUNCTION.

HUMPHREYS INSTRUCTED GODFREY TO OBTAIN THREE TICKETS TO
BROADWAY PUY FUIMY GIRL "FOR HER AND HAVE HIM JUST LEAVE
THEM IN NEW YORK." THIS HAY INDICATE HUMPHREYS INTENDS
ANOTHER TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY. TICKETS ARE FOR SEPTEMBER 12

NEXT.

WHEN GODFREY ADVISED HUMPHREYS THERE WAS NO ^REDUL

fh
66 SEP 16 1964

I’ .

teSE? IV 19W *

<»«'«»•<& the Bureau, it ie euggetted that it be euitabiy
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, ;; A
D ECODED copy

oAlRGRAM o CABLEGRAM o RADIO X2D TELETYPE

PAGE TWO FROM CHICAGO 042258

ToIsot) _
Beimom ,

Mohr

Casper _
Coliohan

Conrod

DeLooch
,

Evoris

Gale
Rosen
Sul ]; von -

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes .

Gandy _

MEETIHGOF CHICAGO GROUP FOR SEPTEMBER 3. HUMPHREYS ASKED
LEFT TOWN. GODFREY REPLIED NEGATIVELY.

THEY SUBSEQUENTLY AGREED TO MEET FOR LUNCH AT STOUFFER'S
"IN CASE ANYTHING COMES UP BETWEEN NOW AND THEN."

HUMPHREYS INSTRUCTED GODFREY ON SEPTEMBER 4 INSTANT TO
PICK HIM UP AT 8 AM SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 NEXT, TO TAKE HIM
"TO THE COUNTRY." THIS WOULD APPEAR TO BE FARM OF SAM ALEX
HEAR CASSOPOLIS, MICHIGAN.

GODFREY THEN INFORMED HUMPHREYS HE HAD BEEN TOLD BY
BUTCH BLASI THAT SAM GIANCANA IS NOT NOW IN TOWN OR IN
CONTACT SO THAT HE CAN BE APPROACHED RE PERMISSION FOR<

mpTO LEAVE TOWN AS HE DESIRES TO DO NEXT WEDNESDAY.
GODFREY MENTIONED THAT BLASI SAID GIANCANA WOULD BE BACK
BEFORE WEDNESDAY "BUT HE WON'T BE READY FOR BUSINESS."
GODFREY INDICATED THAT IS UNHAPPY WITH GIANCANA OVER
THIS. HOWEVER, HUMPHREYS RESPONDED "HE'S THE BOSS.
HAS TO TAKE ORDERS."

GODFREY THEN REQUESTED HUMPHREYS' PERMISSION TO TAKE A
VACATION FOR TEN DAYS LEAVING SEPTEMBER 20 NEXT IN HOT
SPRINGS, ARKANSAS. PERMISSION GRANTED.

DETROIT ADVISED SEPARATELY BY AM.

RECEIVED: 10:10 PMMl

Se outside the Bureau, it is suggested that U be suitably
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D.

DECODE DC O P y
oAlRGRAM o CABLEGRAM o RADIO mTELETYPE
I — — —

^tO^M C8T DEFERRED 9-9^
TO^t RECTOR
FROM CHICAGO 09205if.

hurray U HUMPHREYS « AKA. AR. DAILY SIAMARY.
CB)^Xc.)

1

HI3HLY OONFIDENTIAL SOIAICE ADVISED SEPTEMBER 8 MY

JSl ISSSUS^'* .*" ““ ’»

•OOrHET »U0 ADVISED JOMMY R08ELLI IS IN CHICASO ALSO

IttACHE^ '»®^'-LI HAD

.T -uS's.fss'.v,'.™ s: sss
'^E^^lUNa!'*

*"*' *T TOE EELTOR

HUMPHREYS TOL^QQPFR£y HE HAD MID MORNING ICET IITH^^VAT OFFICE OF NOTED RIBlS BACK IM

?SL^
*^**'**® *“’* ““ T^ANO BAHAMA

eojsrr^ H.ooo apparently in small stri^AlTL^

OF
*** TO CHECK PCST OFFICE BOX

LAS VESAS ANO LOS AMSELES AOVISEO SEPARATELY.

IPJ.^^6

NECEIVEDt 7»11 PM

^Ih

leSEP 11 1964

PormArosetf m out'idt the Bureau, it is suggested that itJtejuUably

A
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TO

FD-143 (Rev. 4.2-63)
owiONAi rotM MO. 10 soio-io*
MAT tf«] lOITIOM
OlA CIM. tIO. MO. 17

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile

)

JUNE

) DATE: r/?/e^

FRaM SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub Z)

SUBJECT: JUSTIFICAITON FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

RE: Title MURPHY L. HUOIlRZyr.

Character of Case Al-T^I -? ' —T“-r.
Field Office

~ ** *

lirpe of Surveil^nce^(fe5^^«i:'^r
Microphone)

/

!• Name of person or organization on whom surveillance placed:

liU.'E.iY L. KKutimEYS
, li.rlhR City.

(-B(7)(:cV.f6)

2. Address where installation made. Also give exact room number or area
covered: .

Apt. 51ol, I.xrine Tcv/er; Er.Lt,
Iliinoxp, /

Dat^^^q:^ j.giti^^gutt^^ and installation:

3/21/63, installation.

5* Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and places)

:

Regu^r Democratic Organization, 1st ^ard.
OkJ •

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questions: ^

Chicago
Regist^ed toil

’ Q 1 ' 0



CG ? 2-350 Sub Z

7 . If a microphone surveillance involved, state number of microphones actuallyused and location of* each: ^

8. Is the instmation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side
of^ the comhi riA+-*f on •

Ko.

9* Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received. State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages)

See sttached,

10.

Could above infoimation have been obtained from other sources and by other
means?

11. Number of live informants (in field division) who cover same subject:

I\cnc for aasre coverar;,'e

.

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

i.O.

13« Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and
agency):

xo ,

l4. Cost of Plant Premises:

a. Renta^ostsfb^olantpre
None.

b^Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant.

- 2 -



sny others^ set out the proportionate cost of instant
surveillance:

15* Cost of Leased Line for instant installation?

Nothing

l6. Personnel Costs:

Give total number of special employees and/or Special Agents
' plant and total salary costs.6T annum (Security; 3 SA’s -
r annum (Criminal Matters) _ see attT?
(per annum (Criminal Matters)

attac

^ jniji^Matters )
me) -^wCriminal Matters)

'

Total numbe^o^m^^hours per week spent at pj

120 - Security
260 - ^^yainal

If ?a?er- monitored at same plant, list
proportionate numter of man hours per week spent on .

instant surveillance:

Total - 24 hours per week

If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate salary expense per annum for instant
surveillance:

$4860.00

1?. Remarks (By SAC):

This surveillance will be maintained for an additional
period Qi_SP days , UA(S . The information obtained from this
source is invalUkbie and is not subject to bein»r obtained i

elsewhere . /

I

- 3 -



18^ Recommendation by Assistant Director:
invo/vcs cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted materialimportant to continue decrypting,)

muter#

«

is or is not sufficiently

This Installation, which was effected on 3/21/63, is
located in the subject's Chicago residence. Humphreys is ah^dlum of national importance who has a long-time affiliation
with racket activity.

|bas consistently furnished quality
cm

information regarding Humphreys' activity. It is through
this source that coverage is obtained of him and his many
travels. During the past three-month period Humphreys
tr&veled to New York and Miami. Humphreys regularly meets
in the presence of our source with Hy Godfrey, who for many
years has carried out his orders. Source has recently
reported Humphreys in conversation with Godfrey expressed
an interest in obtaining a foothold in gambling activity in
the Bahama Islands.

The Special Investigative Division, in view of thecontinued productivity of this source, concurs with the
recommendation of the SAC, Chicago, that this installation
be continued for a 90-day period.

- 4 -



CG 92-350 SUB Z

9.

Since the last submission of an FD 143 in
this matter, the travel of HUMPHREYS to New York City and
to Miami, Florida, has been covered through information
obtained prior to his departure from Chicago from this
source.

HUMPHREYS has continued his practice of meeting
almost daily, Monday through Saturday, with his bodyguard,
errand boy, message center and chauffeur, HY GODFREY.

almost daily visits, HUMPHREYS instructs
GODFREY as to whom he desires to meet with on that date
and ordinarily where. GODFREY then gives HUMPHREYS
any messages he has received from other hoodlums or
from any other of HUMPHREYS* associates and HUMPHREYS
then instructs GODFREY as to return messages to these
people. Frequently, these messages involve requests
for meetings with HUMPHREYS and HUMPHREYS reinstructs
GODFREY to inform these people whether he desires to
meet with them or not. HUMPHREYS then takes messages
to these people as to HUMPHREYS’ desires and sets up
meetings with them.

On many occasions, HUMPHREYS and GODFREY
discuss matters of Interest to the hoodlum element in
Chicago.

Of particular importance during the period
covered by this FD, 143, it is noted that on August 19,
196^^G^^^ET^brought a person tentatively identified

the apartment of HUMPHREYS and^l^dlscussed with HUMPHREYS a proposition whereby
the hoodlums in Chicago will run gambling in the West
Bahama Islands and receive 40% of the proceeds of
that gambling without making any investment. HUMPHREYS
appeared to be very enthusiastic concerning this
situation and has in mind a retired Anny colonel
to be the front for the Chicago hoodlums in gambling
in the West Bahama Islands. The Identity of this
individual has been obtained through background information
provided to the source by HUMPHREY? and through
independent investigation.



CG 92-350 SUB Z

9.

Information has also been obtained concerninemany meetings of other Chicago top hoodlums through thissource. As an example, Information was obtained onAugust 15 and 17, 1964, indicating that the top leadersOf organized crime, some eight in number, intended tomeet at the Cart Restaurant in the loop restaurant in
Chicago. This information was given to the Chicago
Police Department, after a determination had been made
that such dissemination would not jeopardize this
source, with the result that the identification of all

with the exception of one were identified,with one or two exceptions these hoodlums included
all the top leaders of organized crime in this area.
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oAlRGRAM

DECODE Drc O P y

CABLEGRAM xaspAADiO TELETYPE

Sullivan ,

Tovel ,

Trotter
,

u

DEFERRED^-10-64

:CTOR, SPRINGFIELD, AND MILWAUKEE

CHICAGO 101710

^ fUlntl-xcdceteering

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS. AKA. AR. tJAILY SUMMARY.

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS AND
MADE PLANS SEPTEMBER 9 TO ATTEND WEDDING RECEPTION FOR

DAUGHTEIV FRANK ••^BUSTER»^ WORTMAW IN EAST SAINT LOUIS,
ILLINOIS. WEDDING BELIEVED TO BE THIS SATURDAY. ^^AND
HUMPHREYS WILL DRIVE DOWN IN^^B^AR. WILL DRIVED
SAINT^OUI^ MISSOURI AND LEAVE CAR THERE. WILL THEN TAKE
SEPARATE C^S TO RECEPTION. ^^|WILL RETURN TO CHICAGO BUT
'HUMgfiREYS.liiLL THEN FLY TO MIAMI TO VISIT HIS SECOND WIFE.
HUMWREYS’WILL BRING ENVELOPES WITH CASH GIFJS WHICH HY
GODFREY HAS BEEN RECEIVING FROM ALL CHICAGO TOP HOODLUMS.

A. r\

NgED W^llTMAN GAVE ENVELOPES TO GODFREY WHEN IN CHICAGO
FOR FRAI^ FERRARO FUNERAL. HUMPHREYS DOES NOT INTEND TO
ATTEND WEDDING CEREMONY, ONLY RECEPTION.

SPRINGFIELD VERIFY DATE AND PLACE OF WORTMAN WEDDING.
MIAMI BE ALERT FOR ARRIVAL HUMPHREYS. ALL IHQHIRY tttJST BE

•DISCREET.

RECEIVED; 3:48 PM A
REC-65 .

I

-
' if#

-«»-SEP 14 19G4

66$EP
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ToUon ,

Belmorn
Mohr
Casper _

Collahan

Con^d
De]

Eva]

Cole
Rosen _
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter —
Tele. Room
Holmes .

DEFERRED 9-11 -61|.

DIRECTOR
FROM CHICAGO 11T5l|.0

MURRAY L’rHUMPHREYS, AKA. AR. DAILY SWiyiARY.

(lr)^)C<0 IP''
HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS INTENDS TO

LEAVE CHICAGO AM SEPTEMBER 12 VITH^PUHj TO ATTEND VEDDINQ
RECEPTION DAUGHTER FRANK VORTMAN IN EAST ST, LOUIS THAT EVENING
HE continues to PLAN TRIP TO FLORIDA FROM THERE.

RALPH PIERCE HAS OBTAINED LICENSE NUMBERS TWO CARS
OBSERVED DURING WAT HE BELIEVES WAS PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE
HIM THIS WEEK. HUMPHREYS INSTRUCTED GODFREY TO CHECK OUT

S^^^TO CHECK NEIGHBORHOOD TO SEE IF ONEmiHBV f^SlDED WHERE AUTO REGISTRATION CHECKED OUT TO
DETERMINE IF REGISTRATION FICTITIOUS. BELIEVES PHYSICAL
SURVEILLANCE CONDUCTED BY INTELLIGENCE UNIT CPD FOR PURPOSE
OF ENTERING PIERCE'S RESIDENCE IN MANNER HUMPHREYS RESIDENCE
ENTERED. HOWEVER CHICAGO SUN TIMES IS ATTEMPTING TO LOCATE P
PIERCE FOR PURPOSE OF SERVING SUBPOENA TO GIVE DEPOSITION
FISMIAN LIBEL SUIT. COOK COUNTY BAILIFFS UNDER DIRECTION
SHERIFF Attempting service and this may be purpose of physical
SURVEILLANCE. NO RECENT PHYSICAL SURVEIL&ANCE .'PIERCE ATTEMPTED
THIS OFFICE.

HUMPHREYS SCHEDULED NO LUNCHEON MEET FOR SEPTEMBER 11 IN
MEETING WITH MIS LONG WEEKEND POLICY OF NO FRIDAY MEETS.

BCOflVEOl

61SEP l8l96^0Bi
SEP 14 1964

the Bureau, it ie suggested that it be suUably
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)

ZAMI
M EST 9-14-54 URGENT

ECTOR 92-3088 AND CHICAGO 92-348

FROM MIAMI 52-̂ 03 LP

^^^UMPHREX5<^KA, AR, DAILY SUMMARY.

bureau and MIAMI SEPTEMBER ELEVEN LAST.

FiSttR INSTITUTED HUMPHREYS KEY BISCAYNE RESIDENCE INSTANT, REFLECTS

HUMPHREYS VISITED CEDARS OF LEBANON HOSPITAL, MIAMI, ACCOMPANIED BY

vEHi CLE

MIAMI. PURPOSE VISIT HUMPHRES
AND COMPANION THEN WANDERED AROUND MIAMI, THROUGH DOWNTOWN AREA, THEN
RETURNED TO KEY BISCAYNE.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING. MIAMI INDICES NEGATIVE Rl

END

Vt

FBI WASH DC

REC - J: ^

FBI CHICAGO

18m
*/8r/

I SEP 15 1964
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D ICO iflD CO P y
oAIRGRAM CABLEGRAM xa RADIO o TELETYPE

ToUon -
BeJmont
Mohr

Casper

Callohon

Conrad . /

DeLoach J
Evans
Gale —
Rosen -

•Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
.

Holmes _

Gandy _

DE^RED 9-14-64
Tef DIPECTOR
FROM CHICAGO l4l800

ITORRAY L.'I^UMPHREYS, AKA. AR, DAILY SUMMARY,

Cy HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS LE^>^^
APARTMENT 3:50 PM SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 LAST PER HIS PLANS
ATTEND WEDDING RECEPTION FRANK WORTMAN»S DAUGHTER AND THEN
PROCEED TO MIAMI AREA. INFORMED HY GODFREY HE WOULD RETURN
SATI^DAY, SEPTEMBER I 9 NEXT.

® MIAMf INFORMED SEPERATELY. DAILY SUMMARIES BY CHICAGO
Wl LI. RESUME UPON RETURN HUMPHREYS.

RECEIVED 5:26 PM

L.^l

RECEIVED 3:26 PM

f SEP 15 1964

®6SEP1819^'

be suitably
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iiisDent « obffle'd from«» -'

^TOSWS, ACCABDO Md DaDCIA°at the'^fa*'^
»®s<>ci»tes

i^^L'^s.irsj^dJS^r BS!S"«fSiN

was inform^ by'sSDHrtJafiSifiiMajf
asked abou'^. VOGEL, BRODKIN Montreal had
holiday which was to take ni™ '^^^^J^Tscussed'the Jewish
and BRODKIN indicated tha-f-^ho^»

Labor Day weekend

ftXlfts of VttwRT ftn /4 \rrw^x*T ^ ^
^ J^©f©r©DC6 to tho comnioii

to WILLIAMS... This

5



CG 92-350 Sub 11

VTA^XC)
BENNETT WILLIAirs !,<»

gS^^^lscussed

“ to the Intentions of«M»h?f«*? ALDERISIOsalary from this soupce^^^r **?®5 QBt In aInformmt ol the den«r.J-I noted thatflWls a«
JJ^Jt

*ie believes that^B|B hof AD^H^O IndicatedALDERISIO ever naldJ^^B Questioned as to
BRODKIN doenotieeWffjiSS®®® « t?lp wy^SeJe

ALDERISIO doubfl^Rs^i^4 against
the Department of Justice ••Is^X^Sg^hS^i^Sy®®
Whereabout^?™ hhDSBISIO as to the
responded only that^Sos is r ?“ aSIrisio

t“«t yrls SJ?!?-".. «^™ISIO iSen

SSfM-
«i'ss^L‘us.s.'”5s i";;'.:.".£:':r
was at 2:15 pm. “®t to be awikened. Thil

was going *o l'jstl™,B^UhXlub*?£o!^ indicating that he

“??«*> for Postl's
this source on 9/4/64,

activity was obtained through



<

J

nm
620PM'4sT urgent

FBI HIAJli

9-15-64

T^IRECTOR and CHICAGO

FROM MIAMI (62-3993) IP

MURRAY L^^UMPHREYS, AKA, AR.

DAILY TELETYPE SUMMARY.
r’ '^'VS'CAL S<(RVf,iU A\rr

FISUR TODAY ESTABLISHED HUMPHREYS, UNACCOMPANIED

- -
!

DROVE
grand PRIX owned by EX WIFE BETTY JEAN, FROM KEY BISCAYNE rS^NCE
TO CEDARS OF LEBANON HOSPITAL, MIAMI, REMANIED THERE SEVERAL HOURS,
AND DROVE TO VICINITY OF KEY BISCAYNE. HUMPHREYS DID NOT APPEAR
TO HAVE PROBLEM DRIVING.

CHICAGO SUTEL IF HUMPHREYS HAS VALID DRIVING PERMIT, AND IF
NOT, DISIREBILITY OF CAUSING LOCAL ARREST OF HUMPHREYS FOR
failure to POSSESS SAME. NOTE HUMPHREYS OBSERVED BY TWO FORMER
CHICAGO AGENTS.

END

WAflP

FBI WASH DC

DHM

REC-21 -/oW

6 SEP 16 1964



rO)OtM. BUREW X r
*

uiX DEPARTWOjI.O*' ilJSi'lA

COMMUNICATIONS StCTb*

SEP 1/61964

TEU

ifeBI MIAMI

1242/PM EST URGENT 9-16-64

DIRECTOR AND CHICAGO (92-348)

FROM MIAMI (62-3993) 1 P

MURRAY LrHUMPHREYS, AKA, AR,

„ DAILY SUMMARY TELETYPE.
PHYSICAL SLIRVEIl^, -

FiSW INSTANT DATE REVEALS HUMPHREYS, AGAIN

DRIVING UNACCOMPANIED IN EX WIFE'S GRAND PRIX, BRIEFLY VISITED

BETTY JEAN AT CEDARS OF LEBANON HOSPITAL, THEN PROCEEDED TO

DOWNTOWN MIAMI AREA WHERe""HSuR^DIS^fcll^^^

! y.y. (•

i Jvi?. Kc.-i'

I
I'.U', Su'.iivor-

i Vy ThvcI —
Tro:ter^

Tdv Eooni^
MisL Holrtios-

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

END

WA f|0
FBI WASH DC HEC-21 fA - y

II:

CG JLR

FBI CHICAGN

68 SEP21I96

. *
SEP 16 1964



J-3 4-17-63)

v/^
• ..r/" y

r

son
.

Imont

ohr «.

Cosper

Collohon
,

ID E CO D E D C O P y /
oAlRGRAM a CABLEGRAM 'o RADIO TELETYPE

7:15 PM COST URGENT 9-14-64
TO DIRECTOR
FROM CHICAGO 142219

jole

Rosen
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter _

Tele. Room .

Holmes .

MURRAY UMPHREYS, AKA. AR, ' AnC-radieleerljif* I' ^
(BW(c) ‘

Tn U.^
CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED MIKE BRODKIN RETURNEDTO HIS OFFICE IN MID AFTERNOON SEPTEMBER Ik AND CQ|

JUST SEEN
^

SHORTLY THEREAFTER HE INFORMED HIS ASSOCIATE,
E talked ABOUT THE CASE. HE SAID HE*D LOOK INTO IT VERY

'
*

CAREFULLY. SEE MfHAT COULD BE DONE. TREATED ME LIKE HIS
LONG LOST BROTHER." ASKED BRODKIN IF HE SHOULD
NOW RETURN A CHECK OFHHHK HELD B«HV LoOKIN—?ki§P "NOT YET." THIS MAY REFER TO CHECK WRITTEN By|

IN PRESENCE PU^POf^T I NG TO PROVE
WAS PAYING FOR HIS SON»S HONEYMOON IN LAS VEGAS ANDNOT PAID BY BIEBER AND BRODKIN.

WO INDICATION NATURE OF CASE DISOUSSED BY BRODKIN ‘WITH
detailed air tel SUMMiRY WILL FOLLOW.

RECEIVED: 8:22 PMI

REC-21

*

69 SEP

Ji r ^

I SEP 1*6 1964

paratAra$ed*in outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suUably
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Transmit the following in

AIRIEL

f-n

w ^

.

FBI

9/15/64

(Type in plain text or code

)

1

1

^Priority) ^

V

— j

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11 )

A
L. HUMPHREYS, aka

JURE

MURRAY
AR

S U M M ary
C«(a)

(tJC’Xci: (t.V

BnomrTW'o j
.'advised that on 9/9/64, Mill^ODKIN s first order of business was to invite Chicap-ohoodlum Pf^UL DORFMAN and his wife ROSIE +hoOf BBODKIN on 9/10/64 for a b^ihday^iv U 1^00^5''®

that BBODKIN celebrated his birthday 9/10/64 D^rfn^the conversation be mentioned, "your friend thr,.o?o^»?®

1 . raODKIN made a reference to "the general" beine in to-jl^^^P^bably refers to Las Vegas hoodlumflBiJiilii^^V /is noted that within the past

hot be able”?fre^?^e“S^?trSSB"

S^Sflo^iSvitod^him ton X6 bxrtlid&y party. H© aXso indicated ±ha+ 4.

hoodlum MURRAY HUMPHREYS would also be there^^^
^ ^

Arrived,

-/

At 3:19 p.m.

,

<““>
REC- a -

1 I

Approveci;

0 SEP ^ 3
in Charge

Sent
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BUHIAU Of IN.'ESTia*, .
U. S. DEPA«!T>I0.7 Of JUJIiC"

C?MMUN!CA^!0:f^p£CT!C•:.

4
'

FBI BIAHI

EST 9* 17*64 URGENT

Pw DIRECTOR 92-3088, CHICAGO AND SPRINGFIELD

from MIAMI 62-3993 IP

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA, AR

daily summary, officers, DADE COUNTY SoTaRRESTED
HUMPHREYS INSTANT DATE IN PRONT OF CEDARS OF LEBANON HOSPIIAli
MIAMI, MAKING ILLEGAL LEFT TURN. HUMPHREYS DISPLAYED ILLINOIS

1

>T
drivers license number h five one six dash five five TVO zero'
dash three one one three issued march three sixtytvo in name
OF MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS. FOUR TVO ZERO ZERO MARINEX DRIVE, CHICAGO

DADE CO,
HUMPHREYS ESCORTED TO OFFICES OF

so INTELLIGENCE UNIT, FOR OUESTIONING. “HUMPHREYS STATED -THIS
IS A LOT OF CON, SHERIFF KELLY VOULD NEVER DO THIS TO ME, HE WAS

MIAMI, SAID -THIS IS

A LIBERAL". CALLED ATTORNEY

A PUSH AROUND, SET A VRIT AND GET ON THESE GUYS RIGHT AVAY. THIS
may VIND UP IN A LAW SUIT". PHOTOGRAPH OF HUMPHREYS TAKEN WITH

-HIS.CONSENT BY-SO.

HUMPHREYS RELEASED AFTER POSTING BOND, CASE SCHEDULED FOR
TRAFFIC COURT OCTOBER SIX NEXT. ANNOUNCED THAT HIS LAWYER WOULD
appear in his behalf, is returning to CHICAGO SEPTEMBER NINETEEN
NEXT.

IN VIEW OF POSSIBILITY FALSE DRIVERS LICENSE, SPRINGFIELD
REOUESTED IMMEDIATELY CHECK WITH SECRETARY OF STATES OFFICE AND
verify issuance of license to HUMPHREYS.

SPRINGFIELD SUTEL.

END

FBI HASH DC

C6

CG

PBI CHICAGO

REC-44

e SEP 21 1964
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f'cDECODE DrC O P y
oAlRGRAM o CABLEGRAM o RADIO xs TELETYPE

Tolaon _
Belmont .

Mohi

CoBper _
Callobo^
Conrad

DeLooch
CvQns ^
Cole ^
RoBen^S

Trotter

Tele. Room ,

Holmes
Gondy

6:05Py^ST DEFERRED 9-21
TO 0 l^lECTOR

FROM 3HICAQ0 212109

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA. AR.

{'f)Ci)Cc^

DAILY SUMMARY.

HUMPHREYS RETURNED TO CHICAGO FROM MIAMI EARLY MORN-
ING SEPTEMBER I 9 LAST. HY GODFREY RESUMED HIS DAILY EARLY
MORNING VISITS TO HUMPHREYS APARTMENT THAT MORNING. DIS-
CUSSED PLANS OF HUMPHREYS TO ATTEND WEDDING RECEPTION FOR
SON OF CHICAGO TOP HOODLUM PAUL DE LUCIA. HUMPHREYS PLANN-
ED TO ATTEND WITH ATTORNEY^H^P^^^m^

DISCUSSED AT GREAT LENGTH HIS ARREST IN MIAMI. BLAMED
FBI AND AGREED YOU GOT TO WATCH YOUR STEP WITH THOSE FBI
(OBSCENE) AROUND." HUMPHREYS COMMENTED WHEN STOPPED HE
IlilEDIATELY FELT FBI WAS BEHIND ARREST AND ASKED FOR IDENTI-
FICATION OF ONE PLAINCLOTHESMAN BUT •COULDN*T CATCH THEM,
THEY MUST HAVE STAYED IN THE BACK." HUMPHREYS COMPLAINED
HE NAS NOT EATEN OR SLEPT FOR TWO DAYS AND NIGHTS AS RESULT.
COMPLAINED HE DOES NOT FEEL ARREST CAN BE USED AS BASIS FOR
LAW SUIT*

•W^REYS WAS DRIVEN TO AIRPORT IN MIAMI BY NEIGHBOR
WHO TOLD HIM FBI INQUIRED ABOUT HUMPHREYS THREE DAYS PRE-
VIOUSLY. HUMPHREYS FEELS •EVIDENTLY THEY*VE GOT SOMEBODY
THERE WHO CALLED AM) T(N.D THEM I WAS IN." OBVIOUSLY, THERE-
FORE, ARREST OF HUMPHI^YS CONSTITUTED NO JEOPARDY TO HIGHLY
OONFIDENTIAL SOURCE AND WAS CARRIED OFF IM HIGHLY EFFECTIVE
MANNER BY MIAMI OFFICE.

N 111!

RECEIVED: 7:ll}PM SEP 22 19S4



FD-36 (Rev. 10-29-63)

Transmit the following in

Vin airtel

F B I

Date: 9/16/64

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

from : SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)

SUBJECT: MURRAY L. ^&MPHREYS,
aka
AR

j_.

JUNE

SUMMARY < V
-

OF THIS
exercised IN THE USEINFORMATIONT IT SHOULD NOT BE INCLimKH iw THE ~ROrv

_J_ A REPORT EVEN THOUGH PARAPHRASRD
. IT SHOULD NOT BE TISFDJN LEAD COVERAGE OR AS THE BASIS FOR AN IWTKBVTitw,- ttut t-cc

graCIFlC CLEARANCE IS OBTAINED FROM TffR BUREAU AND FR6h"
^ EXTit±;Mii,i.Y DELICATE AND SENSlTlIi^OURCE

^Ulfv.1
^JCAGO Oj?jicE IS MAKING EVERY EFFORT TO FULLY

coca') 1 coct^coici^C
the following information

- concerning .activities -which. took- place-on 9/10/64;

was visite?"by
Chicago

a birthdaV
*" ' ^

celebration in honor of BRODKIN to be held in his Lake ShoreDrive apartment that evening.^BR^^N mentioned that hewould have Chicago bookmaker fl^H^Hi|Ppick
bring him to the apartment.

Bureau (RM)
2 - Las Vegas (AMRM)
2 - New York (AMRM)
2 - Honolulu (AMRM)
1 ~ Chicago

BO SEP i#l964

A Appr

1



CG 92-350 Sub 11
Li^(i)Cc)

to be
to visit
Canadian

BROMIN advised that he expect
v^^^^^o^^he week end of 9/12-13/64

^is is probably a reference to a
< nAm^^Hjlill^^Hlxho formerassociated with—IgWBilg^Sglin ^

indlcate^they expect IHBPto be inChlciigo to Visit with i(i|||fchortlyi^K B«rbrareference to Las Vegas gambler known to t.o
a former associate of

BRODEIN gave,^^
^^^^^onduct himself in
HiHli^Fthat at any time
^s^^nform BRODEIN, and th
^“""""""^ndicated that he

advice on the way
He indicated to

needs money he should
ill be taken care of.
to get permission of

^^^ndxcated that he would like to get permission of i

to%<s+rSi<
to travel and that he would especially like /to establish a residence in Las Vegas. Later in the fconversation, there was mentioneji indicating the possibility
BRODEIN andflB||^jointly invested

BRODEIN
lot^^SSthern California.
gotten this investment back and

retains interest in this property and on thatmorning had received a check in the amount of $300 whichapparently represented, a monthly -income -from- this property.

BRODEIN at this poin^calle^to his secretary andinstructed her that shoulddBlj^pcall, he should be
^5® New York has beencontinued until some time in October and he doesn't have

information of theHe^Yw|k Ctffice this obviously refers to the indictment of
New York City as a result of his involvement inthe scandal pertaining to ^he New York State Uauor

Autlioxlty^ ^

BRODEIN then vaguely informed BHIH|Hand
'’got something goin', but Ilion't know

minSJ lifcf
to materialize or not. This came up whenHUMPOT (phonetic) and his ex-mrs. were eating." This maynave been a reference to Chicago top hoodlum MURRAY HUMPHREYS,who is divorced from his first and_second wives. In this

conversation, the name |f||^||||P|[|B ^as mentioned



A REPORT EV^ THOUGH Paraphraskh. ]

GE Og AS tHE BAS1S~f5
IS OBTAINED FR61I

IS I
WHICH

HE BODY OF
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VIEW UNLESS



FD-36 (Rev. 10-29-63)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRIEL

F B I

Date: 9/17/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

FROM

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 SUB 11)
o

MURRAY L, HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

J._L.

JXJNE

''F TUT" TTirhi^T^nlf^^l^y F EXERCISED IN THE USEOF THIS INJ.-URMATION. Tffllj tWApmAm. ,/VWt ^ ^loRm>

ElC bt:

i Approved:

0 SEP ^ ^ Agent in Charge







CG 92-350 SUB 11

(BCt)Cc)
could have an apartment in a building

ha^e^to^fl!P^fc“
Chicago but that HDMPHBEY5 would

was UMet^hv assumed name. HUMPHREYSTOS u^et by this sod mads an obscene remarkaccording to BEODKIM. ilentlon was then made IttSe
BBBT

*®® *“ associate ofCOHEN is a now deceased former Chicago
nightclubs on the SouthChicago. At this point the unidentified

individual mentioned

4



FD-36 ( •-29-63)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

A IRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
9/15/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (92-350-SUB 11)

SUBJECT:MURRAY 'HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

Cr^

a

Re Burau airtel 8/20/64, /

Enclosed herewith is a LHM for transmittal /'
to Legat, Ottawa,

/ v, v f
Clry7)(c'^ I

The Chicago Office is unable to identify
or any contacts that HUMPHREYS may have made with tlS^"
indivjdial. It appears that the trip to HUMPHREYS* inMontreal which was disclosed in myairtel 8/13/64^as infact the trip made by HUMPHREYS in the fall of 1963,
It is also known that HUMPHREYS also was in Canada withhis second wife shortly tfter their marriage several years
agoi but from information provided by another highly
confidential source, this appeared to be a social trip. ,

No father infoma tion other than that contained in the
' LHM enclosed 4ierewlth- is available to -the Chicago Office
at this time.

Bureau (End, 8)
Chicago

; -iOi B5 SEPV
^ tr» Wlcli

Agent in Charge
. M Per



UNIT y STATES DEPARTMENT OF JSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyt Pleaee R^er to

File No.

Chicago, Illinois
September 15, 1964

MURRAY HUMPHREYS
ANTI-RACKETEER ING

It appears from information obtained in Chicago
that the purpose of the visit of Murray L. Humphreys
to Canada in the Fall of 1963 was to settle a dispu'ce which
existed at that time between Canadian gamblers.
No further clarifying details concerning this situation
have been obtained.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not

to be distributed outside your agency.

90 .
^

y ... -/
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Tolson
Belmont !

Mohi
Cosper

CoUahao .
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans - ^
Gale

jj
Rosen — f
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
'"Holmes -
Gondy

pH

^roOki^^^

MURRAY lVmUMPHREYS

,

AKA , AR , DA I LY SUl^RY

,

C0Ct)G^

y HIGHLY ADVISED HUMPHREYS PLANNED

LUNCHEON MEETING SEPTEMBER 22 LAST WITH^HW >^ALPH PIERCE

AW POSS I BLY W ITH PAUL DE LUC I A I F HE COULD MAKE I T

.

^ THAT SBiliVcONT INUES

TO EXPECT“HIM"TO PERFORM ERRANDS -JUST L I KE FRANK FERRARO

WAS ita INSTRUCTED HIM TO GRADUALLY BREAK

AWAY FIW^^ /.
'

J
- HUMPHREYS PROM I SEP ASISOC I ATE HE WILL ^EMPT TO

L iNE UP AN appearance pOR P > AN I ST , WHO APPARENTLY

WAS FIREUiAT^'^^^ HOTEL, AGENT

,

-^LD LARGER APARTMENT WHEN LEASE EXPIRES ’iN

il^^L4:MMnS ADDiTIONAL BEDROOM FOR V IS ITORS. CHICAGO

:^liLyREM^ ANY PLANS HUMPHREYS HAS THIS REGARD.

NECElVEb: 5:21 PI

RE0 33 — loqn
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DE CO DE D^ CO P Yfc

Belmont

Mohr

rS /o»per
^

I ^^Collohon

\ \ Conrod _

A \ * X D»Looeh
Evens
Cole
Rosen

* Sullivan

:aAIReilAM^nCABtEGRAM—a»ADIO^D TELETYPE Tele. Room i

Holmes

2ikJ^H COST DEFERRED 9-25*‘64

'

DI,l^cTOR';:^...;^L:.-'^-^^ -i . - . ^.,

ROM CHICAGO 242107 .... V. J? .

5"
;

''i
''

" ‘ '" ^ ^

HURRAY L. HUMPHREYS. AKA, AR. DAILY SUMMARY.

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED SEPTEMBER 23, LAST,

HY ^DFREY INFORMED HUMPHREYS FORMER ASSOCIATE

frank FERRARO, HAD^LINED UP BUYER FOR MAT OF FERRARO FOR

$12,500 AND iBHHIiiiBlPWAS HANDLING.

HUMPHREYS INSTRUCTEb/GODFREY ARRANGE LUNCHEON MEET FOR

HIM WITH LESLIE KRUSE ANOI^IHBTHATD^E. INSTRUCTED

GODFREY TO MEET HIM AT OFFlCEOF^pHH^^LATER IN MORNING

TO TAKE HIM TO MEE^ KRUSE AND THEN IN AFTERNOON TO

OFFICE OF MICHAEL BROOK IN.

" — ANOTO^^ SOURCE ADVISED SEPTEMBER 23,

LAST.jHUPPHREYS CONFERRED AT LENGTH WITH BROOK IN. DISCUSSED

IN DETAIL HIS ARREST IN MIAMI LAST WEEK. HE AND BROOK IN

AGREED THERE IS LITTLE WHICH CAN BE DONE LEGALLY AGAINST

DADE COUNTY SO. "fRODKIN FELT HUMPHREYS SHOULD HAVE RETA I NED

MIAMI ATTORNEY

HUMPHREYS IN MIAMI WHEN CASE

COMES UP OCTOBER 49, NEXT. HOWEVER, HAS INSTRUCTED

mfUll^O CONTEST CHARGE OF DR I V I NG Wl TH OUT OF STATE

LICENCE SINCE HE AND BROOK IN AGREE HE IS ENTITLED TO DRIVE

RENTAL AUTO WITH OUT OF STATE LICENSE. HUMPHREYS AND BRODKIN

KEC37

OCT 2 1191

SEP 25 1964

19M
if the inuUigenee contained m the ahove ateseage is to he disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.

mm
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^D E C O D E D C O P V

QitlRGRAl^&iCABLi<3IUM^o«ADW

Tol*on

Belmont

Mohr

Cosper

Callahan

Conrod

DeLooch
Cvons
Cole
Roeen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

“ H61me»“'TIZL.

Condy

PAGEjTWO FROM CH I CAGO 242 1 07

FEEV ARRESr^^ IS MOST OF T^E IR PROBLEMS.

- HUMPHREYS 1M0UGHT HE RECOGNIZED FBI AGENT AT SCENE BUT

UPON IDENTIFICATION PERSON WAS MIAMI POLICE OFFICER. BRODKIN

AND HUMPHREYS AGREE NO WAY FBI CAN BE BROUGHT INTO CASE.

HUMPHREYS AND BRODKIN DISCUSSED ATTEMPT OF CHICAGO PD

TO BREAK INTO HUMPHREYS APARTMENT HERE THREE WEEKS AGO.

INVESTIGATION OF HUMPHREYS INTO THIS HAS PRODUCED IDENT IF ICAT I Of

OF two: P^ HE HAS BEEN INFORMED WERE INTELLIGENCE UNIT_

OFFICERS. HUMPHREYS- HAS BEEN TO RESIDENCE OF ONE

AND DETERMINED HE LEAVES RESIDENCE 7 P.M. FOR WORK. BRODKIN

OFFERED TO JOIN HUMPHREYS EVENING OF SEPTEMBER 23, LAST, WHEN

HUMPHREYS INTENDED TO WAIT OUTSIDE m^HRESIDENCE AND

ACCOST HIM FACE TO FACE, BUT FELT HE DID NOT NEED ATTORNEY

^PURPOSE. ^
THIS REGARD NOTED
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DECODED copy
aAlSGRAM*— ABIEGR

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr

Cosper ^
Collohan .

Conrad

DeLooch ,

Evans

Cole
Rosen
Sul 1: von

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room ,

Holmes _ -

Gondy

PAGE THREE FROM CHIU 24210?

tUR I^ X ITT EMPLOY WANTED TO D I^SCHARGE HOUSEMAN FOR H I

S

i NVOLVEMENT TH;is ^AFFA IrT HOviEVER . HUMPHREYS , FOLLOW I NG

TALK WITH HOUSEMAN, IHTERVENEO AND SAVED JOB FOR HOUSEMAN,

WHO APPARENTLY WILL COOPERATE WITH HUMPHREYS.

OP jjpiijPMiwO PREVI OUSLY DESCRIBED BEING ON PAYROLL

OF NORTH SIDE HOODLUMS.

hi^ooes
LEGALLY HAS CASE BUT IS CONCERNED W I TH ROLE IS PLAY I NG

.

HU^HREYS ALSO CONVERSED SOCIALLY WITH^HHHIV
SpTEMBER 23 , LAST , WHO WAS RE GENTLY RE LEASED FEDERAL

PENITENTIARY* -^^"

HUMPHREYS ASKED BRODK IN WHETHER HE HAD BEEN IN TOUCH

MijH

THIS*REGARD7.trBR0DKIN REPLIED HE HAD BUT DUE TO PRESENCE

I

IN ROOM THIS TIME DID NOT GO INTO DETAILS.

/BTODKIN AND HUMPHREYS DISCUSSED MIAMI ITAR CASE AGAINST

ALDERISIO. DUE TO DEATH OF O.B. M.IEN, EDWARD BENNETT

WILLIAMS WILL-REPRESENT ALDERISIO IN MIAMI CASE.

AM COPY MIAMI. ^

RECEIVED: J»:0? AfifB

If the inulligenee coniained m the dhwe meeeage is to ^ diteeminated outride the Bureau, it it euggeeted that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bircou*# cryptographic systems.
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oAIRGRAM o CABLEGRAM 'S^DIO mTELETYPE

Tolson

Belmont
yohr

Cosp*r

Collohon -

Conrod / ^
DeLo^h^

Rosen _

Sulhvon
Tove^t__
T^r
ele. Room .

Holmes
Candy

m

¥..m

4:SS/>H COST DEFERRED 9-26*64

30^1 RECTOR;

ftoH CHI CAGO :260643 - ~ —

MURRAY i.^MPHREYS, RKA. AR. OA I LY SUMMARY

,

HIGHLY -CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISE HUMPHREYS ON

SEPTEMBER 24 SENT HY GODFREY TO RESIDENCE OF FNU

VIHOM HE SUSPECTS AS BEING CHICAGO PD OFFICER WHO ATTEMPTED

to 6AI N ENTRANCE HUMPHREYS APARTMENT RECENTLY. HUMPHREYS

ADVISEb HE HAD SPENT FROM 7 P.M^ UNTIL LATE IN NIGHT OF

SEPTEMBER 23 WAITING FOR €BB|^[^TO LEAVE HIS RESIDENCE

SO HUMPHREYS COULD CONFRONT, iiO^ NOT APPEAR

Hui4»HREYS iNSTRUCtED GM^^^ LIGHT GREY FORD

WHICH IsMBliBP^^P^^^ CAR AND GAVE GODFREY L ICENSE

NUMBER. THI S INFO ^PPAR^NTLY 6 HUMPHREYS BY ONEiHli^

I^^AT CHICA^^ LIBRARY TWO WEEKS AGO. HUMPHREYS

CONTINUES TO BE VITALLY INTERESTED IN 1DENTYFY1NG TWO

OFFICERS FOR PURPOSE OF UWSUIT.

HUMPHREYS THEN INSTRUCTED GODFREY TO MEET HIM IN

OFFICE SIHIliBHHP FOR ICEt ING ELSEWHE^^ WITH “THE PLUMBER

4ft£RN00N SEPTEW 24. THI S tUY BE REFERENCE TO

plumbers union HERE , WHO I S OLOJCONTACT

OF HUMPHREYS. HOWEVER HUMPHREYS NOT CLOSE TO

RECENT YEARS. bc#* ^

—RECEIVED: 6:07 AM|

48 QCT2 '1961
^iSrmUihgenc9 cmttained m lAe obav

,o SEP 29 1964

W^llPintAuien^cmuSnSm lAe above meeeage U to^ dUeeminated outMtde tbe Bureau, it i$ euggeeted that it be euitably

parophroteif tn onder to prdleeX the Bureeai^a crypco^iopfttc eyeteme.
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• Mohr!!!___
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" -'
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' Casper,
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•• .-"

.
. c

‘
•

‘
'g a Callahan.

' ,-i - V ' i Conrad/- F j

c O D fe D : c O P y :
-

'

'.
•

. . . I -

/' ’
•

. -/ •
.

- '

•*, Rosen _

ipltApiO

jb E c ib b CO p

y

IRiCTOR

FROH CH I CAGO 291748

hurraV L,"Hi»:ipHRE^^

-EVENIW SEPTEMBER 28
APARTMENT

,
yAMTEff^TO-MffT wr™ HUMPHrSIa^!^^ ATTORNEYS.

u.VJ
INSTRUCTED GODFREY iiOT TO SCHEDULE LUNCH MEETkith HUMPHREYS- associates FOR HIM THAT DATE SINCE rR^!!

NpJHING TO TALK ABOUT. HUMPHREYS COMMENTED "WE MET MONDAY
3^^^here.v0sn.t a thing tA we JUS^AKE^ ch^nceU

”*yE nothin- to TALK ABOUT." HUMPHREYS

0™^N hoodlums
i; ONLY WHEN REASON EXISTS.

RECErVED;3:lb PM

REC-64

CCD 30 ^95^
to

69 OCT 5 1964
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^CHIC&GOl—.
inUOFvCAS

omcsoroMiom

.CHICA(

nimT L.'r^HDiipraTS, am

9/^y64- -7/15/64-- -9/14/64-

CHARACIER OF CASE

(BbVci

igFBRKMCB; . Beport of BA

IRCL08URBS

dated 7/27/64, at Chicago

<

- P -

^ TO BUSBAU
7 /V- ^

^ Too copies of letterhead MeBoranduB characterizing the
infonuuats utilized in instant report. Also tvo copies of letterhead seBO
Ir^ndUB containing info received from a highly confidential source.
LBADS

MUHI

AT MUM Continue ±n Baintain

e current residence

WCtALAOCNr
tNCHAftOB

e.^Bureau

DONOT WRITS IN SP4

CT 221964
OF FBK—This rsport Is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agancy to which loaned.
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^D-204 (S®^« 3-3-69)

‘UN!fEb stATE$ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to. 1 ^ USA/ CHICAGO (BM)

.
Ropoitofi SAI

Dote >/7T7M

Ftold 6Hlco FlU «t: 92-34^^^^
. . \

TM«: HUBRAT L. HUMPHBBTS

Offiew Chicago

Bur«ou FiU is
: 92«*3088

OiatKftrs AMTI*-a4CKETESRIHG

S^opsbs - HUIOPHBEYS returned from his travel to the Miami, Florida,
are a on 7/21/64 and resumed residence in Apartment
v5131, 300 North State Street, Chicago, Illinois, in
East Tower of apartment building known a:s Marina City.

' Sixteen current associates of HUMPHREYS identified
herein , inc lading hoodlums , under1ings , attorneys , ,t.

.a union leader/ a businessman and a retired Air Force
colonel i Hixr current meeting places of HDMPHBSYS
identified. r These include Chicago restaurants, an
-attorneys office, a hotel and the Chicago Public Library.
HUMPHREYS

;
believed to have spent Labor Day weekend

Vat farm of SAM AI^ near Caussopolis, Michigan, and
left Chicago area, probably en rc-ute Key Biscayne,

'.Florida, weekend of 7/12-13/64. Attended wake of
BEN QBLOFF, former proprietor of one of his meeting

-.places,;. The..Cart Bestaurant.- .HUMPEBSYS continues to
.provide financial assistance to widow of AL C&POHE.

P -

This document contains neither recommendatlone nor conclualons ol the FBI. It le the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency

e
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CQ $2»34S

: 1 GODFAKY M beiaig & eiift-xffetir

,

^rrftad bc^pbo^ center for ell Chic&go top
hoiodltseSi- '.i'-'. •,;

PAlIwSSS -LlCIA, elgo kaova as
PkTSLT^cck ---

UJ-

V HHHHimiV Above, Advised tkmt Aaong the
coBX>A£ic2S of HUMPHUKfh At The Cert BestAorAnt darisg the
sioos hotxre of A^gast 17, ld64, va» PAUL' D& LUCIA,, Also knovn
as PAUL EZC^,

ose of EUXPHS]
leader of org
pri^eL'^-.tS^y^

jvhas identified PAUL DE LUCIA as being
fa* oldest associates and as being a foreer
Lized criae in the Chicago area. At the
r LUC^ is ap^aling a deportation order.

advised that although he did not observe
the ting and vas.-aot present, it is his understanding that
during I&te Augist ‘or‘ early Septesber, 1964
another -of his
in the- offices of Chicago,

'
' '

'^H|^|V](:'re7ii3!USly has identified|||^HBf being
advisos^^^t^ Chicago top hoodlusi^ and as being particularly

of servi:^ in regards to the tnveetiients of the Chisago hoodluns
in L&s/^gas , Ke'-rada.

^USS as being
soon hours of

identified KRUSS as beij^g ani associate
of BUMPBBSS'S who ha^ a responsibility in the affairs of
organised erine for the' establlshaent an<^: o}seration of large
gaabling operations, particularly those ii.volving crap gases
and roulette tables.

LESLiykspB .

. above, identified
'Slth BUMS^l^sS 'in The Cart ' Restaurant during tr?

.

August 17,\ 19.64. .

.
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ins thia haBbaad of

ii^Lradoa, EaglAsd, *« » t®I«phon® call to L^outoMnt

Hand »» -» iPOBttlt of this tolophoao ^0®^ *®
^

"iato^los^TOS^foctod t^buih

ihat- itiiid:''l:6hC''
lyrj-Mnrmk ^

\ur

j : I

:

:iN

i£m:

tttfio

cago» ' lAliso

ax* tho captiifiisi ^Aosoojotos
•• HBMOHKSTS h»o»"tho



CG 92*348

« w^J^for aietiii wltiTfiis a8soclates7~~Tfiese seetings nsuiilly
'iqiceur AH smd Inst until the lunch hour. This
Infonaant advised that^thebest place . to pick up a surveillance

HDMPHRXXS is atIB during the above tiae.

The Qufi-Restaur^t'r • "

;
Wabash,and Harriet 'rstsreets

'
- .

':Chicag6, , Illinois ,

that until the death of BEN OBLOFP in
August, 1964, HUMPHBETS frequently iised The Cart Restaurant
which was <^ed and operated by QSLQFF, as a luncheon Meeting
place with his associates. It is noted that inforaation is set
out hereinabove in this report under the caption "Associates**
indicating that HD10>HRETS was observed during the luncheon
hours of August 17, 1964, aeeting with eight of his hoodlua
associates atThe Cart . ORL(^ died on July 20, 1964, of a
heart attack.

Pete Fish's Restaurant
Ontario and St. Clair Strait
Chicago, Illinois

^

fadvised that infrequently HUMPUREYS dines
during the evening hours on the second floor of Pete Fish's
Restau^nt . on^the: Near North Side of Chicago. It is noted that

phas
.

'
previously 'advised that foraerly HUMPHRETS and his

asSociatea.aet in a private dining rooj^lo^ted on the third
floqr \df' tMs establishaent. However, advised that
HOHPHRBTS does not use this dining roon at this tiae due to his
belief that the FBI has obtained a aethod of aonitoring his
cbnyersations in that particular spot.

"Restaurahts Located in the '

'

'

'fP^laer ^use Hctel
'Adaas and .Wabash
Chicago, Illinois

advised that HUMPHREYS fre'qv.ently aeets his
•“assoctatel^^^^^ of the three or four resta’oraats located
in the lower level and the sain level of the Palaer House
Hotel in the Lcr?»p area of Chicago.

aa 3 *=*
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^ ^ .
r -

:
--

—

;——^

—
:

jChicdig^, iilinbls ^
^

itdT&sad that oaa of the farorit® ip^ting places
jot. ^nnSEBBTS lat !t^8;.tl»e: is .o Stodffers Rehtaorants
located in the of Wabash luid Randolph Streets
^on 'Uw horiA .8^®;^ Chicago. .

nils Infomant
adrlMd fthat HUlu^URBTS frewdeintly dines there vith his hoodIn*
'associates durinw th®' luncheon hoars.

Chicago Public Libxhrp
MiChiSsn'A'vehue and Randolph Street
Chicago, Illinois .

'

SAI^^BHIHII^Bobserved HURRAY HDHPHRETS naking
a seet wit^Jj^^identified individual at 12:00 PM on Septesber
3/ 1964 •~ 't|PHili*^^iood that he has never khovn" HUMPHREYS to
a^t anyone St the Chicago Public Librarp heretofore 1 He
advised that he would be suxprised if HUMPHREYS uses the Public
Library with any zsgularity whatsoever.

TRAVEL

Cassopolis,

m' -
»r.T--

r~^:~r^::z;^7it^^^^^irdvi8ed~that MURRAY HUMPHREYS intended to
travel to the fam ot. SAM AlEZ,

.
above, located in the vicinity

of' Ghssopolis, :~MicMjpia^Q|^Heptenber ^

,

1964 , and
.
to neet

Jthere 'Chicago hoodlunS6||^|H|HB -TCHY ACCARDO and PAUL DB lAJCIA.

Infounnant also .
advised WMt^^^eamed that there is a

possibility that other Chicago area hoodluas will attend this
-fahction.—^Infomant advised that' It appears to hia that this
is a aeeting strictly social in character. It is noted that
iSepteaber 6, 1964, . was the begimiiag of the, 1964 LAbor Day
weeksnd. Mo infozaati^ has yet been developed indicating
t^t HUMPHIOTS in fact visited the fara. of

.
SAM AtvEZ as he

•Apparently intended.

- 9 -
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^Bjsaiyney FloriaiT
(FXtXO: (b)

^ Ckleago
Krea eitter OB Riptei^ 1964, for the
pox^M of TlBltiBg Mb 8«eond wlf^ tnm whiom hm iM bow diwoirced
at Mr~resldeBce 'at 210'HarlK>r'brlTe,~ Eay BiseayBoy Florida.
4M> Of .;te BO iaforaatiOB kaa booB doToloped
^Bffiring IMt :lDIPmanr8 at that tlaa was 1b Say BtseayBO,
Florida./''•“ \t

^

‘

.

Ya HI8CBLL1IIB0DS

Wabe ofm OgLOFF

adTlsed

^ 21, 1964, thax BO afteaded the
YnxB ^ BEK 0B14XFF,.. above, ~ob A^guftt 21, 1964, far the parpese
-of detemlalBg-whieh CSilcago hoodliiaB sight be la atteadaaee.
Be obserred IDBBAT HinPBSBTS ia the eoflpaay of RILPH FXBBCB at
.this wake,’

.

; OBLOFF Is Ideatified hereinaboTe uader the eaptioa
numgouts of HDRRAT HOBPHRXTS** as beiag the recoBtly deceased
proprietor Of. Cart Bestauraot, oae of HUVHBSTS* farolrite
seetlag places.

rsoppoft' of the Widow of
AL CiPOHE

MhS

fl|^BadTised that BUBBAT HOBFBBBTS saiataias a practice
of ^piraTidiB^zTaaBClal assistaace to BilMKIAPOBB, the widow of
JftfftAPOBB. ' fofser leader of orgaoiBOd erike 1b the Chicago area.
ISZsiAfbraaBt advised that he kaows that BUMpaonrS seats BftS

jCAPfHS at least :^o^ ond gives her a substaatial has of
jsra^ so that she caa saiBtalo her cosfortable ezisteace.



®iOtiD STATES ;JUSTICE

PBDBBAL BUREAU OF INVESTICAliON .

OhtcAgO,- ^Illinois
:‘^ptevpet^^ 1964

•TltleT mdbbat l« edmphbets

C^raeter

: Beferonce

ahti-racxbtkbbing
( (r')(-7)Cc\

Banort of Special Agent
datad

CEhleago.

All sonrcos (axcapt ai?^ ilJitod bolow) whose Identities

are eoaeealed in referenced ecedranieatlon hare furnished reliable

inforeatioo In the past,^^^^^^^

This docunent contains neither recoweendations nor conclusions of

the FBI* It Is the property of the FBI asi is loaned to your agency;

It and Its contents are. not to be dlstribi.t^d outside your agency*



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago/ IllULnois
September 1964

MURRAT L. HUMPHREYS
ANTI-RACKETEERING

.Reference report of Special Agent
Jr./ dated and captioned as above, at Chicago.

CHARACTERIZATION OF INFORMANTS (9C''ye>(ia

l^^^^has furnished continuing information concerning
Humphreys and his associates.

.. II—IBIIIIIV furnished information concerning Humphreys
on a continuing basis for a sustained period of time but no
longer is available.

milBB has furnished continuing information concerning
Humphreys and his associates.

_____ This document contains neither recommendations nor
cbnclusiohs of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to tyour agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outsidet your agency.
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MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA; AR. DAILY SUMMARY. f » >

SOURCE advised Humphreys, i

AND CLOSE ASSOC I AT

AND EDWARD VOGEL, SPENT AFTERNOON SEPTEMBER 27 LAST TOGETHER

AT APARTMENT.

^ APPEARED TO BE PURCHASE OF CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

:WHICH IS ABOUT TO,^^^ OR IS PRESENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION.

GROUP PERUSE AND DISCUSSED DESIRABILITY OF PURCHASE.^-

-MENXL^^ SERIOUSLY CONSIDERING PURCHASE OF

APARTMENT, THIS BUILDING. APPARENTLY HAS MADE DEEP INQUIRY

'fNTO plans AND APPEARS SOLD ON IDEA. HUMPHREYS, WHO HAS ELSE-

WHERE^^^^V^^ IN HIS PRESENT APARTMENT BBO0GHT

OM^ CG.PP TO. GAIN ENTRY THERE, AGAIN INDICATED

DESIRE TO -LEAVE HIS PRESENT APARTMENT WHEN LEASE EXPIRES IN APRIL

to HE 'WOULD DE SI RE TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. DISCUSSED

/ possibility that VOGEL, BiV COULD ALL PURCHASE

APARTMENTS ON SAME FLOOR FOR SECURITY REASONS. HU^HREYS COMMEHTED,

'•r COULD ALARM THAT FLOOR SO NOBODY COULD EVER" GET UP THERE**.

HUMPHREYS COMMENTED HIS APARTMENT WOULD COST 66,000 AND SINCE

REC- 4Q f^ 20<;<y

6 OCT 5 1964

t

iP t/ie conl^iG^m t/ie a6oi;e message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably
\Braphr(&^ m order to protect the Bureau^s cryptographic systems.'ophrasea in order to protect the Bureau^s cryptographic systems
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PAGE 2; 6:54^^ DEFERRED 1 0-1 -64

^HEIS $80,000 ON HIS RETURNS HE COULD

JUSTIFY DOwtf^ TO ^KE TO FINANCE THIS.

may aid in LOCATIOI)

THIS BUILDING. CHICAGO WILL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO LOCATE AND

CONDUCT APPROPRIATE INVEST I G TO BE ADVISED IF GROUP MAKES

application TO PURCHASE SO CONFIDENTIAL COVERAGE CAN BE EFFECTED

PRIOR TO COMPLETION.

RECEIVED: 8:08 AM C.9WCc-^

suujv,
/f

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, U is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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MURRAY^U; HUMPHREYS, AKA; AR.

DAILY SUKmRY.
HIGHLY CONE 1 DENT I AL SOURCE ADVISED SEPTEMBER 25 LAST THAT

HUMPHREYS CONTINUES HIS INVESTIGATION TO IDENTIFY POLICE 0FFICER|S

^WHO ATTEMPTEp -RECENT ENTRY TO H I S APARTMENT
•
^PEN|^^HT OF

.SEPTEMBER. ^ ON SURVEILLANCE -'AT RESIDENCE

:ON SEPTEMBER 25 PLANNEDi.A DAY^.TI ME SURVEILLANCE OF RESIDENCE OF

pTHEFl POLICE OFFICER, INDICATED HE STILL HAS

_ WORK I N'G on .TH I S PROJECT •

‘HUMPHREYS visOBM

I

TTED TO INTERVIEW, APPARENTLY IN OFFICES OF

attorney IBMMIV I DIVISION

OF CHICAGO Pp^, RE JTH I S__l NCI DENT, A^ CG PD HAS hwh

HOMPHREYS^^TO^^^ TO C& PD E I THER TO V I EW I NTELL I GENCE^
OFF IGERS OR PHOTOS OF THEM. HUMPHREYS CONFERR I NG Wl THJ

RE THIS. HUMPHREYS GAVE STATEMENT TO CG PD BUT REFUSEDTopi^N I

jit*;' . t ^

i 4; - OVER WEEKEND HUMPHREYS AND ASSOC I ATE DESCUSSED

construct

I

ON OF UNNAMED .HOTEL, POSS I BLY AT FREEPORT, GRAND

BAHAMA ISLAND. MENTIONED TARGET DATE FOR COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCjriON

NOW JANUARY 1 5 POSS I BLY DUE TO “HOLDUP ON THE LOAN.” HUMPHREYS

EXPECTED TO ATTEND WEDDING RECEPTION WITH SATURDAY

EVENING SEPTEMBER 26 AND WOULD DISCUSS SITUATION THERE WITH HIM.]

MIAMI REQUESTED BY AIRMAIL COPY TO ADVISE IF TO THEilR

KNOWLEDGE LOAN ON HOTEL AT FREEPORT HAS BEEN HELD UP. IF P
fiso-et

)N \
INVITED

I

-

A^

«.i on ”

^;\y 1
U ti ‘HV'-

\ I'
(fl

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is sugg\

ptXl^^ed%^rd!rTo^^^^^^ the Bureau's cryptographic systems..
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^ T't

'Rosen —!

Sullivan

Tavel
• Trotter

“TTeleT Room'
Holmes

"Gandy
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i
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^ fRpM ^[CAGO 282156:4

THIS ifiO ULD MAKE ; I NTEREST .
OF |||^l N TH I S 6^n]^ S I NCE TO fH I

S

POIKT CHICAGO'^OT AbLE^TO DEFI^ RECENTLY

WAS IN TH I S; REGARD W:- REFERENCE TO BBBi|Ts^OBABLY
REDERENCE TP-mHiilliiiliimP CLOSE CHICAGO ASSOCIATE OF

HUMPHREYSWHO WAS MENTIONED BY LESLIE KRUSE DURING INITIAL

conversation this situation in vague manner.

RECEIVED .9:27 PM

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be dissemi;

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems.
be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
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fTtansmU the in

'i^iaTEL

FBI

Date: 9/29/64

~(TypeTiTp/afiT'textltr'code)

(Priority)

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHigACX)' (92-350 Sub 11) JUN^

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka ./
f.

AR /
.(

SUMMARY ' f
EXTREME CAUTION 3IIOULD BE~ EXERCISED IN THE USE OF

THIS

9/23/34:
reported concerning activities on

/
" Chicago top hoodlum FELIX ’’MILW.AUKEE PHIL”

ALDERI3IO arrived in the office of BRCDKIN at 12:45 p.m.

He engaged in a strictly desultory conversation with BRODEIN
-and asr-he got up to leave, -BRODKIN mentioned to him that
he ’’should wait around ’cause LES and RALPH are due here
now,” This obviously is a reference to Chicagor" top hoodlums
LES KRUSE and RALPH PIERCE. However, it did not appear that

ALDERISIO accepted this invitation due to the fact that
when PIERCE and XRUSE did arrive, the voice of ALDERISIO ^
was not heard.

, ! y^Cf-- REC-6
•

IlfJ /

- Bureau (RM) •
. .

i - Miami (RM) / "'y-

1 - “Chicago ^

Approved;

CCT 8
kil Agent in Charge









CG 92-350 sub 11

fa telepboue call from Uaml attorney whd called
?to'^aiavi’B>~thiBCt”hb“had!‘rec:etved^a’~subpoeiia~^in“TO
cas¥.# BEODKIN asked HUMPHSEYS whether hh desired to talk
to

,||i^||p||||^.
that he did not.

During this cohveMatioh: the naine\ df WILLIAMS,
-bbvtoi^lv Wash.-^ - 1>. C;. r attOTney-BPWABP BENKEitJwiLLIAMS

,

-

-was iKentiohed. Following.,4^e conversation, ktfl[vnK£|Vs

cbimehted that he .considers^ WILLIAlfiS to be a **hell of a
la^er^** HUMPHk^S ini icated otte|^righ praise for
vWILLIAMS. . HUHPHBETS feels that^|HBcan refuse to
terii.fy due to the lawyer-clien-^pri^lege.

At this point, KBUSE talked about the time when
he was arrested in Miami on the way to the airport for
speeding. He at that time was driving a car in his wife's
name and driving with an Illinois driver's license and
this presented difficulty for him, as in the case of
HUMPHREYS.-

.

: HUMPBEEYS, KRUSE and BRODKIN then discussed
the political situation, particularly as it pertains to
ChicagOi HUMPHREYS expressed the hope that Cook County
State's Attorney DANIEL WARD will be re-elected because
Vwith-him, we k^ we've got, and I'm not too sure
of the guy running against him."

“
7

'
f

-
‘ HUMPHREYS then mentioned that Congressman

LIBONATI "got that thing through." This obviously was a

reference to the fact that a resolution introduced by
LIBONATI had approved for an Investigation of the Justice
’Depariinent insofar as individual rights of citizens are
^concerned. HUMPHREYS considers "LIBBY" to be a "good
pin."' ‘ He has a G.ot' of guts." _

conversation then turned to the suit of
Wlililki FISHMAN against SANOT. SMITH and the"Chlcago ^n-
Times'1'" All present d«plwed' the fact that Alderman

had given a deposition the previous day
wherein ne reiused to answer questions concerning his
ass<^#tion with Chicago' hoodlums.^ As a result of this
declination, SMITH wrote a front-page article "blasting

- 5 -



; BRODKIN then .called his hook'maker, and made

twoHli^s on horse races for that day.

' BBOTKIN then mentioned that he continues to go

to the •’bath house every Sunday morning.” It is noted

tha;t OTrvelllances of the Chicago effice of BRODKIN on

- 6 -



CG 92-350 sub 11

'Sunday ’mg» Indicated that he regularly visits a

:l)at‘h iouse bn fhie west side of Chicago every Sunday .

'

V ,
-

...
::

^ with his secretafy
the tdl^ent -arrest of an^'Aisodiate Judge of the Cook County
Circ^t9^CourtVrnam«d^^^^HM':BBpDKIN deplored the fact

jthai v^is hbd Aappene^^o^; **nlce guy . It Is noted -that

has beenVchhrged with Involuntary manslaughter In
tloh with a' brawl .'resulting In the death of his

adversary/i^ This happened In a west suburban night club
the previous week.
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^6m CHICAGO

MURRAt L. HUMPHREYS, AKA; AR*

(BCiXO
D> I LY summary, ... . K

.
,

-

ADVISED HUMPHREYS INSTRUCTED

;HY GODFREY TO OBTAIN A TABLE AT ONE OF THE RESTAURANTS IN

PALmFR H^pUSE hotel for LUNCHEON W I TH HI S ASSOC I ATES .

AT NOON, dCTOBER 1 LAST,
^ ^ /soncorv ^

- noted Source INDICATED HUMPHREYS WAS INFORMED BY GODFREY

SEPTEMBER 29 LAST MIKE BRODK IN WANTED HUMPHREYS TO COME TO. HIS

OFFICE. - ANOTHER SOURCE^^ DID NOT CONTACT ,

BRODKlN THAt DATE and that ON SEPTEMBER 5 '

LAST Ml kE SrODKIN MADE TELEPHONE CALLS ATTEMPTING TO R^ACH
^

GODFREY^TO DETERMINE WHY .HUMPHREYS HAD NOT APPEARED. APPEARS

BRODKIN WANTS to DISCUSS EFFORTS OF CG PD TO ENTER HUMPJ^^

APARfMtNT. ON SEPTEMBER 50 BRODK I N QUEST I 0NE^NE|||B^
apparently A. CHICAGO POLICE OFFICER, ABOUT KNOWLEDGE

ONE OF THE OFFICERS INVOLtfED AT HUMPHREYS*

APARTi!^^ OBVIOUSLY IS ATTEMPTING TO LEARN ALL HE

(CAN about background THESE OFFICERS AND DETAILS TH^IB

I NVEST I GAT I ON AT APARTMENT .
-

DURING AFTERNOON MEETING W I TH OCTOBE^^ST

HUMPHREYS MENTIONED HE had LUNCH THAT DAY WlTHPBB||pAT

•»THE PUB“ AN OBVIOUS REFERENCE TO PALMER*S PUB LOCATED IN

palmer house HOTEL.
'///](

RpriFivrn Ri2k PM_

I

.
'

‘ r • iGSi- flbou. message is to be disseminated oMside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitab y

'U%i^^Jd^^^”^^o^^^Bureau‘s cryptographic systems.
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TO -DIRECTOR V

^ ' FROM jCHiCAGO C92-350-SUB Z )

, j f*

li\

M'y,

f,

t'..

r--

i-

f>v

r:^

f

MURRAY HUMPHREYS, AKA.,' AR, DAILY SUMMARY,

• - VT: .

•

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED AFTER HUMPHREYS

ACCEPTED:SERVICE OF SUBPOENA FROM SANDY SMITH, CHICAGO

SUri TIMEj^ L^T HE PROCEEDED TO WESLEY

MEMORI/i.'HpS^ WHERE HE -RECEIVED -ROUTINE PHYSICA EXAM.

HUMPHREYS APPEARS TO BE AFFECTO EVENTS WHICH HAVE

DISRUPTED HIS NORMAL ROUTINE AND IS HAVING DIFFICULTY RELAXING,

PHYSICAL EXAM, HPWEVERr- UNCOVERED NO SERIOUS DEFECTS AND OTHER

THAN CONDITION -INVOLVING HARDENING OF MAIN ARTERY TO HEART,

Humphreys IN hormal condition for man his age.

'HUMPHREYS ENTERTAINED HIS PHYSICIAN EVENING OF OCTOBER

FTFTHV:^^^; quote FORTRESS END QUOTE IN WHICH

HUMPHREYS RESIDES. HUMPHREYS APPARTMENT HAS BECOME A MAZE OF

burglar ALARMS, QUOTE BOOBY TRAPS END QUOTE FOR POSSIBLE

INTRUDERS, EXTRA LOCKS AND BARB ON PICTURE WINDOWS. HUMPHREYS

BAS EVEN'INSTALLED EXTRA DOOR TO, pUTSIDE BALCONY TO PREVENT

X' !

ENTRY IN EVENT SOMEONE ATTEMPTS TO:$DHER SELF DOWN PUTS IDE
^

...

*'7/^
'

OF BUILDING TO HIS FIFTY FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT, . / “

fi90CTiSlS3^
VA

///V

Ei' OCi ic

FBI WASH DC
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V AKA; AR.

“DAILY-SUMMARY, BCfp
'A' HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED SEPTEMBER 30 >XAST ,T

HUMPHREYS MENT I

O

NED TO HY GODFREY HE MET WITH PREVTOUS
E»AYy APPARENTLY FURNISHED TO HUMPHREYS SEVERAL; REPbRTS: DAY> APPARENTLY^^^^ FURNISHED TO HUMPHREYS^ SEVERiy.; REPbRTS
MApe^BY BUREAU OF INSPECTIONAL SERVI CES^^^C^>d‘% SyPERINt^
ENT bVw. WILSON, HUMPHREYS ANGRILY COMMENTED ALL HEP0RT9 EXCEP
.ONE CONTAIN FALSEHOODS, HUMPHREYS SURPRISED THAT ONE EXCEPTIjDN

'1 IS REPORT SUBMITTED BY DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT JOSEPH MORrTS.
- HUMPHREYS RE^^^^ ON THE GUYS." HE ALSO
yi ND I CATED MORRIS ATTEMPTED SHOW CG PD INVESTIGATION WAS
- NOt IVUTHpR I ZECT Br Kl M BUT INSTEAD "OK WAS 61 VEN BY A GUY
NAMEb^^^ TO

INI NTELL I GENCE UNIT.

WAS GLAD TO FIND OUT ;>

^IHOTVID^^^ .officers C6 PD^S p‘
^pRR I SvWOW ADMITS SINCE "I KINDA HALF V/AY- THOUGHT THEY iSVgHT^^^

HObDSv THATS why I WAS pi 66 1 N6 SO HARD TO F I ND OUT^J^

GODFRtY THEN QUESTIONED "I WONDER IF THE 6 WAS BEHIND cV
iT^^ HUMPHREYS REPLIED "THE 6 MAY HAVE B|^N ;Ei^’ 1^^ ,

I?" BUT
'

THA^$! ALiSiRIGHT, WE»LL PUSH THE G TOO." hWhREYS MENTIONED
HE,TH<|^P“INSTRUCTE0 HIS attorney, m 60 ALL

-_QUf0N CASE NOW THAT CG PD ADMITS ITS O^FtcVRsft WI^P^ V^OLVED

WHO WORKS
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&TELErYPE~:SE
^ ^ - - . - - ~>>Gohdy --

PAGE TWO FROM CHICAGO OII817

Ct-X^XtY
AND NOW THAT THEY KNOW "THERE IS HEAT" ON INTELLIGENCE UNIT,

IT APPEARS DEPUTY MORRIS HAS SUBMITTED A REPORT ON THE

ATTEMPT OF CG PD TO ENTER HUMPHREYS * APARTMENT AND HAS ADMITTED
OFFICERS UNDER COMMAND OF INVOLVED. ALTHOUGH
THIS NOT- KNOWN TO CHICAGO OFFICE MORRIS UNDOUBTEDLY REPORTED
HIS MEN AT APARTMENT IN ANSWER TO ANONYMOUS PHONE CALL RE

HEART ATTACK AS PREVIOUSLY SET OUT IN MY DAILY SUMMARIES,

RECEIVED: 5:15PM

fe:-

If the intelligence contained in the aboue message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



0'

D E CO D E oft O P y

AIRORAMii CABtEGR^

;:V yT

^tJ^Kf'CDST DEFERRED- 1 0-6-64

^OM CHI CAGO |052359
: J

L •MURRAY HUMPHREYS, AKA. AR. DA I LKSMj^MARY

,

drX-fXc')

highly CONEIOENTIAL SOURCES ADVISEOHUMPHR^ ATTENDED

'wedding RECEPTION IN HONOR DAUGHTER ,'N JOLIET,

-EVENING- OCTOBER 5-LAST. '

-- • ^DURING^DISCUSSION RE , INDICTMENT

^

frank FERRARO, HUMPHREYS MARVELLED OVER FACT GOVERNMENT WAS ABLE

TO LOCATE*® IN CALIFORNIA. ;
STATED FERRARO LOOK^OR HIM

‘for YEARsT!R/AS NOT ABLE TO LOCATE HIM. NOTED*f WAS ASSO-

CIATED WITH. FERRARO IN AMERI CAN REFR I GERA^ HERE, AND

LOCATED THRIDUGH EFFORTS C DIVISION.

--- -^HUMPHREYS_SCHEDULED_.ME_ET I NG__AT_‘^ IRST FLOOR SHOP ON LAKE

STREET" With OCTOBER 2 LAST. NO DETAILS AVAILABLE

-RE PURPOSE OF MEETING WHICH WAS ARRANGED BY HY GODFREY.

OCTOBER 5,HUMPHREYS INSTRUCTED .GODFREY TO GO TO OFFICE OF

^^^J|^|®T0 DETERMINE IDENTITY OF USHER ON DUTY IN LOBBY

mSTcITY N PD ATTEMPTED-ENTRY HUMPHREYS’ APART-

MENT. NOTED ii* USHERS ON DUTY AT MARINA CITY DURING NIGHT.

OBVIOUSLY HUMPHREYS DESIRES ABOVE USHER AS WITNESS IN HIS SUIT

^*^SANDY SM^ reporter, PERSONALLY SERVED HUMPHREY^

AM OCT-bBER 5 AS HUMPHREYS DEPARTED HIS^PARTMENT BUILDING IN

CONNECTION DEPOSITION FISHMAN LIBEL,^^.

/l/

yy -///(?

RECEIVED; 4^4? AM

4 1964

'X-102 10 CCT S 1?5::

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to

paraphrased in order to protect the Bareau^s cryptograph
is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

tc systems.



. ^ 4 -T3.JBevi..l 0;i5-6^X-

;:.
;

:.v. ..v^, x.,; .

,> ,

v..:..-^„.Lf^...:^..^.._^._„^_ — —L—•_

—

Tolson
- Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper
CallohoD^

Conrod4^
•“Evens - wcfl

Cole ^ i-
Ros^ —

' Suliiyan -X—
—ToveterfL-

Trotter

- Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

III I II I I III I III
I

' *1.^ -

• 'Vl ,-'f

y - • % -
.

u - Anli-iacketeering

Murray' L^^MPHREYS, AKA; ar.

(s>m
SOURCE ADVISED OCTOBER 7

AND HY GODFREY DISCUSSED DEPOSITION GIVEN BY HUMPHREYS
^

OCTOBER 6 LAST AND "^^'^^^ANT PUBLIC. TV

SUN TIMES OCTOBER 7 . NOTED,HUMPHREYS A^ARESENTED BY M^E^ _
BRODKIN. SUN TIMES CARRIED FEATURE STORY CAPTIONED HWPHREYS

'TAkES FIFTH 63 TIMES.’, STORY WRITTEN BY SANDY SMITH DETAILED

FACT HUMPHREYS REFUSED TO ANSWER 63

•HIS relationships WI TH FISHMAN, JOHN D?ARCO, PAT MARCY,

TiDnSy -kJrSHM AND OTHERS BUT AFTER HEARINO OVER ON WAY

bilT ADMITTED ACCURACY OF QUESTIONS AND COMMENTED I'VE BEEN

BIRD DOGGED PRETTY. GOOD.”

/. GODFREY I NFORliED HUMPHREYS HE MADE APPOINTMENT FOR
(

HIM with BUSTER WORTMAN AT PETE FISH'S RESTAURANT FOR 2 P.M.

“°°™^HUMPHREYS' ADViSED 'HE HAD SET UP ARRANGEMENTS TO MEET

members OF HIS GROUP FOR LUNCH AT THE SAME'PLACE AS THEY

ScHE^THE PREVIOUS DAY. - THIS IS STOUFFER'S BESTAURANT

LObATED ADJACENT -TO THE PRUDENTIAL BUILDING IN CHICAGO.

airmail INFO COPY TO SPRINGFIELD.
^ ill'll

,

- - - ... -i/f f\

RECEIVED; $;25 PM

I

QCT ^ 1964

5 6 1964

If the intemience contained in the above ^ssage ie to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suUably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau s cryptographic systems.



FD>36 {Rpvv 10-29-63) :

F B I

'
‘ 7 - Date; 9/25/64

rrdnsminhfe-foitowin^fe^^

AIRTEL

(Type' in plain text or code)

.

(Priority)

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

DIIffiCTOR, FBI '

-'i

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)^;'

MURRAY L, ^SsPHREYS, aka
AR 0-Xa5

SUMMARY* I

furn^ bed the" followJLiig information

concerning activities'.on 9/21-22/64V

On RRonvTN received a telephone call

from Miami attorney UU^Pparently informed

him that he had rec^^^^^^Spoen^in the ITAR-extortion

case in which FELIX “MILWAUKEE PHI>" ALDERISIO is a

/defendant. From BRODKIN*s conversation it appeared that

-this-'Subpoeha -involves a statement or statements taken v ,
-

'||fl|||[^ from withe i^is
•consents made byHmiP
J;o' trial Oct . 20 , 1964.
7,xeturh6d to Miami fro^^^^^^^
getting to be an '^IHiiiHHP

formerly was associate

S
this case. Furthermore, from

^

it appears that this case will go
^mH|Btaentloned that he had Just'

1 . where he apparently is

SHate^Jitl^RofKIN and BIEBER in

e practice of law in Chicago. V *L

In the early
with BRODKIN and was reqvested by BRODKIN to ooxain three

or four tickets for “Hello, Dolly” in New York City.

indicated that he would like to obtain permission

Bureau (REGISTERED)
Chicago

REC-26^ ///

Et SSf,

A

’rr- ^Ppr^gdT'

.

1. r̂ Agent in Charge



from.h

hftn/BIK)pKIN V requ

emaBe^i

"

-sSiiP (ph>v^and-^|mt
Ns^tions.' and; that the.’

^

PEARSON, '^i^PI|||^|||piHr
BRODKIN indicated that yistted ^ganada~ap^^^^^^
m>i t«»1 Imohth ago f .

he yeht- .to the County Club

a '»MOhtreal attorney and that, he was treaxe^very

HSel^byijBMBi ^^^"He^state^ that Dl^NBAKER. Canadian

official - classmate ^®P^7

to^this in<Tic^^^^^ thatjhe. haSIHOotJ^P^^
when ;h^^ bysin^^^^ in ^nada.

^

conversations of BRODEI^^||lJ||

ii this 'ieg^ it appeared that gamblersfjipiBMP and

of
^Canada . • are unfriendly with each other

^^M^^S^^^tey^are former associates, no longer can
in this regard, BBODKIN

advised that W had ^^i^ y®“ know

what I told him?
:
I said that when the^lit

t

:butv:vl saidif he -ai^^ gonna ;like any of ^this stuff.

BRODKIN* s reference to the ^’little g'ly” is a reference

: V. :V,
- Q

aitendeb thW reception honor . oi tne, wedding of the son

of - PAUL DE LUCIA, -Chicago^^tO^oodlum, he informed

*'CURLY” and PAUL that sent his best to them and

that he would haVe been there if he had not _been on

parble.”: to. "CURLY” is a reference to

-Chicago . top, -hoodlum MURRAY HUMPHREYS.
:

^ V ^ ii^ mii^i^ BRODKIN was joined by
^

Chliago hoodiiim PAUL "RED” DORFMAN, Apparently DORF^
had also attended the reception for RIC^*s son at the

yilla Venice on the previous evening and they compared

notes concerning the reception. BRODKIN commented that

he had spent about ah^hourfol^iig the

MURRAY HUMPHREYS and Chicago top hoodlums.

M
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(Rev- io-_29.63)

/

Transmit the; In

FBI

Date: 10/2/64

-(Type.in plain.text.or.eode).

AirtelVia
'v-.y- -,-i; Vv-'i =r (Priority)

^

f:
fe-

~4-

I

I ^
hv-!

ife-

P/-.

rt:.
f .

tl
I

I
•

j’ ' . .

:1>>

TO,

iFROM;

SUBJECT:

FBI”.,

':.;sAc, CHic^^ Sub ii)

;

•

)

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

SUMMARY I(t:)C7)Cc')*.(6>

; EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE
-OF- THIS IKTORMATrON;rTT-5TIGULD 'TNgT~l^ iL

'

KaUDED III ' T5E l^CDY
OF

'

A •ggP
'
grTf . EVEN THOUGH 'M]^y.Pmi\rE17r

~
rT~S

'

£;cULD NoT SE 'US^g 'IN
. I^A5 INTEkViEWuNLESS s^sCiFi4
clearance IS O^TAIKEU FROM THE BUREAU AND FROM CHICAGO.
TNIg lF:AKTmEllEi;sr "DELICATE 'AND SIHSTTxVS SgURCe ’Kl'fCn TEE
CKI^ciC ’^IC)TU MSTNSTiVERY

furnished information concerning
activities oTn 3/28/6 /

At 12:00 nopn on 9/2S/64, Chicago attorney
'^BRODHIN ^ +g.ionV,rmo call which probably was to

_^l^Cook County Circuit Court,
'on the Randolph Street

entrance to the Cook county building. From a coisment made
. .by . BRODEIN - later -that .afternoon , . it became e/ident that
BR0DKIi{ had lunch with at- Staley's
Restaurant at Congress and "Tells Street in Chicago.

Fpliowirig BROTEIl^sreturn from lunch, he
made a telephone call to^

r Bureau (REGISTERED)
i - Washington Field (REGISTEREP)il^
1 - New York. (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago .

iJC-
'

.

head of the Chicago

3/lL lilf

'

Appr^edrv^p.0,1
> 'V. / j J, o iC/tSpfeciql Agent in Charge

Sent
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(j)(2)
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r0m~"rr
r'

. . ,
..f

D-

p y

,]/ . , :8 : 03,#M b
;
1

jit^o

SUGARY
. An^ ^

’0 ATTORNEYS FOR Wl LLl AM F I SHMAN

: qoNT f6r sandy sm i th and sun times October 8

• ^IlastTin attemFtX^
THIS time with leave TO

; iREiNSTATT^UTER ilF^^^^^

REFUSED TO DISCUSS THIS.PLAN. FISHMAN'S ATTORNEYS NOW HAVE

? rNblCATEP JHEY^^^
OCTOBER 9 AND DROP

~ S»U IT Wl TH ^PREJUD I CE . V'.: F j
SHMAN THEREFORE W I LL REL I NQU I SH R I GHT

i ^TO EVER BR l|lG SUITS BASED^^^R^CU^^jUE^

.j .
)•=•'•J

CA60 P^ CONTINUE TO BE CO-DEFENDANTS

IN SU I T BROUGHT BY .CHI CAGO ATTORNEY ANTHONY CHAMPAGNE . HOW-

lADyisED With present momentum it will be sun times
EVER,

POL 1 fend CHAMPAGNE'S suit with SAME METHODS AS FISHMAN

\

\

\
'

REC-44

4>
l>i'0

O'50C-TlSil^^(?

% OCT. IS

If the intelligence contoW in' the above !T^'>^‘‘SfJJo
b^ outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



4*3 (R,ey..lC^-64)

DEC O D E D COP Y
dATR6RAMV^fi

t pAGt T><p FROM jCHrCAGO^^^b^^

j;UiT^ ;;5UN TIME . jNt PLANS TO

SUBPOENA /OLLOW.IN^^^^^ IONS:',. SAM GIANCANA, ANTHONY - -

TISCI, ANTHONY ACCARbO,^:C ENGLISH AMONG OTHERS.

NOTED CHAMPAGNE SUIT, BASED ON ARTICLE WRITTEN IN SUN TIMES

ABOUT L I ST ^ OF ’hoodlums AND " ASSOC I ATE S OF HOODLUMS" PREPARED

BY CHICAGO Pp APPEARED ON LIST

AND;- !^ Ji^TAlitiSUN'^ -
:

-

AS PARTNER OF|iB~
flp NORTHWE ST S I D E

JU^pEHT^ J BE P_
.A^S- ONE OF TOP MEN UNDE

R

BY imlimP AND IS CLOSE ASSOC I AT^||||||||[||P NOTED

DESCRIBED IN -RECENT DAILY SUh^ AS SOURCE OF HUMPHREYS'

IllFO RE QH ICAGO^ P TP inter HUMPHREYS' APARTMENT.

1V||IPaLSO m CONTApTHPlmAND GODFREY. OBVIOUSLY

HAE CLOSt CONNECtVON WITH CHICAGO PD OFFICER IN INTELLIGENCE

UNlTl .INVEST I G AND Infill CONTINUES.

^ ARRIVED CHICAGO OCTOBER 8.

ERENT'nIGHT |¥ HUMPHREYS' APARTMENT. HUMPHREYS- CANCELLED ALL

BUT50NE 0.' CLOCK APPOINTMENT OCTOBER 9 AND SPENT MOST OF DAY

IN apartment WITH BETTY JEANNE

.

RECEiyED:„ 9:36 PM

If the mtelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems.



#4r3 (R«v. 10-5-64) Tolson .

oAIRGRAM o cablegram o RADIO o TELETYPE

u

^Aih' '>'
. '

im .-.

U’r> • ;>

II

I#'

-**•757-*

w-
-fc
bS?
T . ^

im •

ip:

...
•

'

m-:.%

O

?FERrtED 10i^2-^ i. :

jb I rect6r
’

'

;1eRPM ipH i bAGd- 1^1 (Si 5 ::-

MURRAY L.^HUMPHREYS,: AKA; AR,
: U' : \ .;

iJ

DAILY SUMMARY.
ADVISED BETTY JEANI^E HUMPHREYS

REMAINS. IN CHICAGO ..IN RESIDENCE APARTMENT OF HUMPHREYS. WAS

SCHEDULED TO- RETU^^^ 12 FOR DOCTOR'S APPOINTMENT

HOWEVER REMA I
N^^^^ WITH GODFREY ON VACTION SOURCE NOT

PRIW TO HUMPHREYS D^A I LY PROGR^^

RECEIVED; 3:19 PM i.^m

TDI-X3
21 OCT 141964

:'r

£X/

i
"

:

? . -.

f

. . .,

'

.-
,

-:. ,

64 OCT2ir-'S4
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



.. .

*
• • / _

-]
4^-(Rev. 10.5-64)

.

edAIR^RAM

P E Gp D
^

o^ABlEGRAM

5 CO p y

83 RADIO o TELETYPE

P
-RREO :(b-13-6

Director

FROM CHICAGO '13^^

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA; AR.

DAILY SUMMARY.

CONFipENT I AL SOURCE ADVISED BETTY JEANNE

HUMPHREYS DEPARTED OCTOBER -32 FOR KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA.

; 7' 7PRio Humphreys mentiOned;he had to

fELEPHONE SAM* G I ANCANA . . WHEN HE RETURNED HE MENT I ONED AN

APPOINTMENT HE MADE; SOMEONE, PROBABLY GIANCANA,

.AT. THr CZECH ^^L RIVERSIDE, ILLINOIS. NOTED

JH I S iSyLOCAT I ON j/HE^ I

C

AGO AGENTS CONFRONTED GIANCANA

WITH 11111111^^ APPARENTLY GIANCANA AGAIN USING

lODcrpN with assoc I aTes.

RECEIVED: 1:55PM

HEC 31 ^2 ’4'^^ '7^
B5 OCT 14 1964

64 OCT 2 1 J964

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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(
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^ ;

^ '

.

• (b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

_ _ (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

k

i ,
(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

i;- .
... (b)(7)(F) (k)(4)
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p
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FO-36 (Re*. 10>29>63)

FBI

Date:
. 10/6/64

'Transmit the following in^
(Type in plain text or code) .* \

' r-' ^
' - (Priority)

«• J.

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)

MURRAY L/'^HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

SUMMARY

JUNH

(t-^W(cy(b^

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN TEE USE OF
THIS INFORMATrdN. TT SHO'ULD HOT BE INCEUDED INTHE BCDY OP
A"HEPOaT FTEH'THOTJGH 'mW'ffilASEDT" BE USED IN
TESBr'COVERAGE OR AS THE"BASI2"T0R AH IKTEEVIEr; UNLESS SPECIFIC
CLEARANCE T5. OBTAINED "PHOlfTHE BUREAU ANDTROM CHICAGO.
‘I'UlS IS AN BXTRElIElif delicate AND SENSITIVE SOURCiI WUiCK THE
CHl'CAGO OFFICE IS MAKING EVERY EFFORT TO FULLY PROTECT.

activities on
furnished information concerning

/

W-t'.

At 11:16 a.m. , BRODKIN made a telephone call in
ah^^ttempt to locate "B He left word that "BUTTER-
CUP” should be told to call him. Immediately after he hung
up he made another telephone call and^ked to speak to
or one of the boys." He asked that have "BUTTERCUP"
contact him. This reference to "BUTTERCUP" is obviously a
reference to HY GODFREY, errand boy and chauffeur for
practically all Chicago top hoodlums^^[h^Yirst call is
believed to have been placed to which is
a message center for GODFREY. Tn^secondcall was obviously

(2?- Bureau (REGISTERED)
I - New York (REGISTERED)
l '-~San Francisco (REGISTERED)
1 Chicago ,

j-

Approved: Sent

^b'-dCTlsW
Agent in Charge
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Traiismit the following in ^

AIBTEL

(Type in plain text or eodel

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO V: DIRBCTOR^

FROM : SAC, GE1CA(G0 (92-350 Suzb II)
' er-

SIBJSCT : -MUFESAY L. HDMPHRS7S,
AR

S 9 M H A R

JURE

(OCa>

THIS'
SZTESM5 CAUTION SHOULD BS SSSBCISSO IN TEE USE OF

.; HBI^^ftzrsIaked i3&foraaifi.tlos concerttlag aetlvl-
tfes~r®trr2i t® CSticag© of MISS

BRODKIN-£r©a Nt^ Toffk City.
'

r' V At 9:03 a.E. , -BBODKIK iiat'd.'?' a t®l0pSt©2-9 call ia aa
''

a-tt®ap>t t®- I<3)cat® •’BUTTSBCUP.” E© r®<T!2®«t©d tkat "BUTTERCUP”
eosstact kia:, -Tatis is ©tivioasly a to HY CeODFREY,

Copies:
a (,^!5iSlSRSD)
1 . Si^nsstcea (BEGIS^RSD)
1 - Sasi Blego (RRCISTSBSO)
:1 Nev.Y«>c?k (RS^HSTSBED)'

.

1 —Waskiagt.:)3t Field '(REGISIERED)
1 - Miami CRB!3IS13H3SD)’
1' - Las Yogas (SSOISTBRED
1 - Ckieago

bebs

/V
HA



92»350 siSBb 11

ehavtffmur and errav for Ckieago top koodluns. It is
idtdd tkat BgODklH beyn atteaiptlng to get in eontaet
witk Ckicagp top kocdltm kUBBAY H0MPHKB7S and tkat
BBODKIH appeag(^ arltii- HUMPHBBYS on~tke afternoon of October
6, 1964 , vken DWHHin gare a deposition to attorneys
for tke "pkiei^d :Sna>tines**: in/tke^ ease broogkt by
WIliTiTAM PISBIIAH against tbe "Ckieago Sun-Tiaes .

**

arrived. It is
noted tkat y eonica

8 office, and
It is

a "ffioo

o abont it, bnt
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WW‘ 1

DECODE D C O P y

oAlRGRAMl^a-CABLEGRAM:—ciRADIO_KX-TELEtYP-E

Tolson ^
Belmont

.

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper ^
Callahan

.
Conro(^
Evons^
Gale_
Hosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter «.

-v^

pM -CDST DEFERR0.; ;i 0-14-61^

^^bl RECTOR
iFROM CH I CAGO . . . 141 823

MURRAY L.^UMPHREYS, AKA. AR.
Ânll-raclcetoerin^

..
DAILY SUMMARY,

f

. : HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOUR ADVI^ED.HIHfHAS BEEN.

RUNN ING ERRANDS OF HUMPHREYS WHILE HY GODFREY ON .VACATION,

:WHEN|i|B ARRI VED OCTOBER 15 LAST HE BROUGH^O^^li^iJJJ^JlS^
,MAi.4^nNCLUDE0 WAS LETTER APPARENTLY FR0M|H|^||^||[im

USAF(RETIREpj, "APPARENTLY HUMPHREYS WAS REQUESTED
;

BY DEVELOPERS OF HOTEL ON . GRAND BAHAMA I SLAND TO OBTAIN COMPLETE

BACKGROUND WITH REFERENCES FOR ANDf||BwH I CH I ND I CATES

BOTH WILL BE INVOLVED AS FRONT MEN FOR CHICAGO MOB IN GAMBLING

CAS I NO THERE • LETTER FROMB|[IHI ‘ NCLUDED HIS RESUME OF

CAREER IN USAF, FOLLOWING READING HUMPHREYS INDICATED "NOTHING

WILL' HOLD HIM UP, ‘HE 'S GOT A -TERR I F 1

0
~BACKBROUND AND NOBODY

KNOWS HE *S W I TH ME . RYAN RESPONDED
" HUMPHREYS INFORMEDBB *'’*^^**’ i

X)F HOTEL I N CH I CAGO AT TH I S TIME AND “THEY ARE WORK I NG ON /
THIS DEAL, - I *M RAISING CAIN WITH THEM TO GET THEM GOING, •

THEY*HAVEN>T EVEN BROKEN GRO^^ YET," AM, COPY MAAM I

,

SUGGESTEC

NOTH I NG FURTHER BE DONE AT THIS POINT TO EXPOSE^MB^
*”7

RECEIVED: 5*09 ^

^

'

.c'j

OCT j,

If the mtelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau^s cryptographic systems.



.'#^3 (Bev. 10-5-64)

DECODED C OP V
ol«ttit6RiTO: :0 ;m TELETYPE

; aizppM^s^ ja

: FROfiCHrCAGS :

: Xm -nj. ::

::
'

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA; AR* DAILY SUMMARY. ' \J ^

;
,y
HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED CHICAGO ATTORNEY

"j^MIK^RODK IN C^ FORMER CH I CAGO^^OOKMAKE

^ast. apparently fHBillHiiillHBI
, '^luPER iOR-^ , OWnC^ I eCE of CART

here: noted ben orloff who owned piece recently

,4’ DIED;^ Has APPROACHED brodkin re obtaining

4 BUYER FOR CART.
;
BRODKIN. SUGGESTED TO1H|B| THAT HE

,

FORMER Chicago and brodkin cons i der j /j

4 PURCHASE, INTERESTED AND BELIEVES^HB^'^I-
'‘4

' ^

^ HE LINE UP MEETING WITH HUMPHREYS

V BECAUSE ' "THE F (R^T OK GOT TO COME FROM HUMP." NOTED HUMPHREYS

F^^^ PARTNER; 0F|BHI ABOVE LAUNDRY AND WAS VERY
(

C^^L^ ORLOFF AND USED CART AS FREQUENT MEETING PLACE,

CURLEY AN HONORARY
'

;

INTEREST IN there; A COMES OFF EACH GUY AND

THEN YOU KNOW YOU AIN'T GOING TO HAVE NO TROUBLES." CURLEY

NICKNAME FOR HUMPHREYS.

.: r, BRODKIN INDICATED HE HAS ALREADY DISCUSSED THIS WITH

— HUMPHREYS AND HUMPHREYS. INDICATED INTEREST AND FELT HE MAY USE

. l( HIjS OLDER BROTHER JA

•^>^S A FRONT.

[t90CT 9:31 PM

lACi^UMPHREYS IN THIS, SITUATION, PROBABLY

K-c-w
CHICAGO WILL CLOSELY FOLLOW THIS SI TUATION.^^

'EiSW* 9:31 PMBI 14 OCT 16 1984' ^
xx- m

14 OCT 16 1984'

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it±
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems*

gested that it be suitably



>-3 (Rev:^S-64)

o/A)R6RAM
: Ei ^ABliEfeRAM b RADIO axTElETYPE

S'RSTr

m

\

1 tiZ

'Td'^Qj^^
•!} -_

fra^'*cfi i cA*G*a
"

"
!"

^ 1 6221 2

MURRAY, L , HUMPHREYS , AKA, AR, DAILY SUMMARY.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE CONDUCTED BY SA
LOCATED HUMPHREYS LUNCHING ALONE NOON OCTOBER 16 AtTaLMER^
PUB, PALMER HOUSE HOTEL, CHICAGO* HUMPHREYS LEFT THERE AND

’

TOOK CAB. TO 1_88 W. RANDOLPH, LOCATION LAW OFFICES BIEBER AND
'BRocklN,.^v:.r::^"B^^^ ;v'"r':. : . r .: ,;;

HIGHLY CpNnDj^^ ADVISED HUMPHREYS MET THERE ^

WITH BRODKINj^ fPlipi^^llP and ^IIIIIIIIII^RE INTEREST THOSE
three tq Purchase 6art r^ hwhreys gave them
APPROVA^I^IEGOf I AtE PURCHASE THERE.” ATTEMPTED TO REACH
|BHHB|Blf>ART.O CART, BUT UNABLE. INFORMED
BR0PK|N HE IS FILING SUIT VS. CHGO PD BASED ON THEIR ATTEMPT
:TO ENTER-VH I S' ‘APARTMENT. - OF WILLIAM
f ISliMAN yS^ TIMES WAS. DROPPED WHEN, HE ADVISED SAM GIANCANA
RE OF QUESTIONS ASKED HIM DURING DEPOSITION
HEARING. ^A^JM THEREUPON GAVE OK TO FISHMAN TO DROP SUIT.

. .
ADVISED SA HUmpTHIS DATE

SUIT OF Chicago attorney anthqny champagne- vs. i sun times for
WAS D I SM I SSED IN Cl ,RQU

I T .COURT OCTOBER 1 6 WHEN JUDGE- .

GRANTED MOTION OF SUN TIMES FOR DISMISSAL ON GROUNDS SUN TIMES
DESCR I Pf

i

on; OF OG PP MEMO WAS MERELY FA I R COMMENt AND NOT r

^

LIBEL PER SE. .WHEN PLAi NT IFF UNABLE TO SHOW LIBEL INVOLVED
JUDGE GRANTED MOTION.: THIS LEAVES ANTHONY Tl SC I SUIT VS i

-

-AMCRiOAN ONLY LIBEL SUIT- NOW PEND I

jr
RECEIVED: 2 ;li2 AM

i 69

^ 11 OCT 19 1964

J1S109;
-

,

OCTiioiov
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-TO:
' '

n:tuiCi Cbieago .

-iioki : ^ Directory JBZ

Mtn^Y BOMPBaM
MR

jiO/14/64

JUHB

m:. -:y:

relnni wall fozvard atn ftp{uroprlat:o 7D>143 eoncernlng

ToIsod

Belmont

Mohr

DeLooch
Casper

Callahan

Conrad
Evans

G<ile -

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter —
Tele. Room
Hoh^

yei

Otter

\e. Room - - ^
:«=eeT2i

MAILEPS

0CT14 W64

• COMM-FBI

OC'2 tj ; ^ ^ ^

fjci

f9®^^^TELETYPE unitIZD

2 KW
<3 8



PIRECTOB, FBI

F^M 'i. SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)

SUBJECT: MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
. AR

JURE

activities on 10/6/6

CirXi)(a>(b)
furnished information concerning

advised that during mid-morning on
10/6/64

,

BRODKIN. conferred with Chicago gambler
It is noted that BRODKIN is representing

as arrested on 9/29/64 in: possession of baseba
football parley' tickets. It is noted that information
concerning this arrest has previously been submitted to th^
^Bureau'ihrone of the summaries in this matter.
-

- O
tfUmB explained to BRODKIN that he was

arrested by tSe^oificers of the Chicago Police Department
who showed him a warrant, and they then took him to his
car, .which was parked on Chestnut Street east of Ashland
in Chicago^-and showed him -a search warrant for the car.
There, they found football parley cards and some sealed
envelopes which contained stubs^f parley cards and money.
:The following day, while fl|HH|^as at home taking a bath,
the same officers appearec^T^nis residence and showed him
another, warrant. They then searched his home and found.
$3,214 in cash and some football parley cards. However,

Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
i - Chicago

,





qC 92-350 Sub 11

E-v:

bM-

iaitur 1ii gunetjiil iiotioai- to guash the iilbpOena, in

tfat it !• in -^he gliBerhl fot-p ;oi a inrit of asaistance.

It iii aoted that HDMFHREtS ap^arod to give a depoaition

iiL tiM ^ae pntm^ and
the.,*’w'Chteago • /it ia anted that FISHMAN aued

tM ’’idhr^l^ia ,**, ahd ita repbrter , SMITH, for
;
an article

wttch appeared aOveral iipatho agd ••Sun-Tipea.**

Tlie **^n-Tipea** . aubpoenaed aevefal Chicago public
officiaia and top hoodlua» to give depoaitiona concerning

their aaaociation Pith FISHMAN. HDMPHRBYS vaa aerved on

10/5 and gave a depioaition on the afternoon of 10/6/64.

. Bj^DKlN office at 1:38 p.P. ,
and

returned at 3:47 p.a. He ipnediately pade a phone call

to Poatl/a Health Club and naked to talk to •it^Utt^gme
bOy.'* tniien inforpod that Chicago top hoodlunlHIHHiw
Paa hot there, BRODKIN requeated that he be told that

BBOTKIN called.^^^^^ V-

^

diacuaaed the deposition given

by HUMPHREYS with PAUL DOBFMAN. He indicated that

HUMPHREYS had been requested to furnish details
Cbhcernihg 'his assoc with numerous Chicago top

hoodlums j public officials, labor leaders and politicians.

BRODKIN advisbd that" the situation was like a *'Roman

hOllday.’V WIPMW "they figure they can

eabaprass him and get -FISHMAN to withdraw the suit. *'

DORFMAN indicated that **this is the most ridiculous
thing in the world. FISHMAN is suing the American, and

^theyfre q;ueationing HUMPHREYS as to who he knows."

BEf>DKIN informed DORFMAN that they asked HUMPHREYS two or

about
,

his relationship with DORFMAN*
.

-BRODKIN

indicated that HOiiraRBYS informed him that he doean^t

evea khowiiFISHMAN. BROK^ coamehted that SANDY SMITH
was ay the table where the deposition hearing was held

and told Bl^KIN, "I haven *t seen yOu since MOONE![r's

daughter *8 wddding. It's the truth, the LaSalle Hotel,

the .last tibe i got a write-up.”’ ^HRODKIN advised pORFMAN

that HUMPHREYS was asked if he kndws Congressman AinTONZIO.

Humphreys replied, "who the <obs) is that? I said that's

a giiy running for Congress w He didn * ^^eve^^ta#2|^who it

was. That's no kidding. Do you know Do

i : .

- 3 -
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4-3 (Rev. 10-5-64)

D E C O D E p y

oAlRGRAM b CABLEGRAM o RADIO QSTELETYPE

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callohan

Conrad _L -

Evons
, ^

Gale Ja
Rosen _AL
Sullivan i.

—

Tovel

”Tr6tter”Z

Tele. Room .

Holmes

COST DEFERRED

-

10-1

9

-614-^1
T0^?f?ECT0R AND LITTLE ROCK

FROM CHICAGO 192017

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA; AR. DAILY SUMMARY.

-

-JH

REMYTEL LITTLE ROCK OCTOBER I8 LAST ENTITLED LESLIE

EARL KRUSE, AKA; AR WHEREIN LR ADVISED DEPARTURE KRUSE AND

RALPH PIERCE FOR HOT SPRINGS THIS DATE.

'lllGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS CONTEM-

PLATING TRAVEL TO HOT SPRINGS THIS WEEK. HOWEVER, REMAINS

IN CHICAGO THIS, A.M. MAURICE NORMAN, WIFE AND FRIEND WERE

INJURED IN AUTO ACC I DENT OCTOBER I6 LAST, EN ROUTE HOT

SPRINGS. NORMAN CLOSE ASSOCIATE PIERCE, KRUSE AND HUMPHREYS

"AND KNOWN TO TRAVEL WITH THEM TO HOT SPRINGS IN PAST.

U-DENTJXY-INj.URED .FRIEND UNKNOWN.. .H.Y GODFREY, MESSENGER AND

BODYGUARD FOR CH ICAGO HOODLUM GROUP ALSO KNOWN TO BE IN HOT .

:SPBTNGS AS OF LAST WEEK. HUMPHREYS USUALLY STAYS AT MAJESTJ!

HOTEL WHEN IN HOT SPRINGS. LR BE ALERT HUMPHREYS ARRIVAL ''

FOR FEASIBILITY CONFIDENTIAL COVERAGE AS REQUESTED ON PIERCE

--AND -KRUSE.

.RECEIVED: 6:11iPM

45
^/; V

''' -
( .i

V IB GC. ';354

69 0CT2ulOt)4

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau^s cryptographic systems*



4-S (Rev. 1 0-5-64

)

o p y

&AIR6tAM,.-^CAWE6RAM—

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan^
CooTod ~

Evans
Gale—
Rosen^
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele, Room .

-Holmes-=^

V: COST DEFERRED£i 6-20-^!

0i^CT^
-

YfROM CH I GAGO: c 202041 7 \ ^

MURRAY L.SlUMPHREYS, AKA; AR. DAILY SUMMARY.
CB07XC.)

^4 0/ HUMPHREYS REMAINS IN CHICAGO. GIRL FRIEND FROM NYC
^

7 ':
. ^ ^ 1 BROOK I N LEFT 1 1 A.M. TH I S^^DATEEl^O^ NYC FOR

w I TH and

am info copies new YbRK office and LITTLE ROCK.

^ ,

•'

7 .

'

'

.

-
’ .'7 ^’...

'

: RECEIVED: 5:22PM'Bli

AO
' '

OCT 21 •;.-•;

OCTWrgg^/^ nf : S-;

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphraaed in order to protect the Btneau*s ciyptogrophic systems^ ^ \

C *•• ''
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FBI WASH DC ~ELrrjyp[T

FBI CHICAGO

6:18 PM CDST DEFERRED 10-22-64

/

;
•' ‘

MURRAY L,*« HUMPHREYS, AKA; AR.

DAILY SUMMARY. 1(tXt>(c)

y ; HUMPHERYS REMAINS IN CHiCAGO. OBSERVED THIS AM VISITING

MR; AND MRS.^ 1^ MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL, CHICAGO.

NQBMAN
flllllllllllll^lll^^ IN AUTO ACCIDENT

EN - ROUTE HOT S^ LAST WEEK WHILE EN ROUTE TO dOIN RALPH

-PIERCE AND LESLIE KRUSE THERE. HUMPHREYS VISITED MR. AND MRS.

NORMAN OCTOBER TWENTY ONE ALSO. AM COPY TO LITTLE ROCK.

END ...... V-

U FOR 3

FBI WASH DC

TUO

y /

5 OCT 23 ''954

«4 OCT 2 9 1964
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CG 92-350 sub 11

ng relationship with
has in him, would be the
ssioh. - .

then mentioned the fact that a

rezerence
;of jtheGbicOfb^Jffice, who has an

ihvesti'g'ati.ve interest in^tfmHdue to the fact that
l^ldn^ to the CicIP^’jm operation which SA

T ihYestightiVjelv responsible for. BRODKIN wondered
whetheid^Hi 8usi«CtedV|^^ being a *'bank heist
i:butJfl|||^^^^RccNBinented\itiR^^th^^_wa^not the-case

and ffejll^B discussed the
!RI^^^^|S!niR!RllVhas testifTecnPor the prosecution when

that
BRODKIN respondW^^^Hying, ”He*s an

n^ Federal agent.”i.T:^j.gTr»r3i?<

the prosecution when
I observed that
ying, ”He*s an

When the discussion of flj^^H^H^and BRODKIN
turhed to. Chicago hoodlum DB- observed, ”Tb

guy' is so nuts i he"even believes he is a lawyer .” This
refers to the fact that SAM DE STBFANO at the present tins





CG 92-350 sub 11

coinv^a^ibn befoy^ he_j£^to enter -

offibe 'imd. converse

: - iBRdDKiN*s last order of business on 10/9/64 -

^is to aS^'ti phone number of Judge -

Circuit;;Cpurt of Cook County, and
: ; ^

^elopo and a .card . He then . made

phone call to and Informed her

beink a female) tha^^JRi Id be over in •

From the above conversation- and from the fact that he

asked his secretary for an envelope and a card^it appears

Sbvious that B!U)DKIN intended to give JudpJpijjBber campaign

contribution fr<» the law firm pf Bieber & Brodkin,

EiTBJBffi CAUTION S^IJ> BE EXERCI^
THIS INFORMA"
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I FBI CHICAGO

8:52 PM COST DEFERRED

TO DIRECTOR (92-3088)

10-21-64

FROM CHICAGO (92-348) .... mu1 Tt.ACi^1 ^

\.UvMURRAY L.^HUMPHREYS> AKA) AR.

. bAILY

CHICAGO NEWSPAPERS HAVE GIVEN PUBLICITY TO SUIT BROUGHT

BY HUMPHREYS VS... CHICAGO PD OFFICIALS FOR INVASION OF PRIVACY IN

CONNECTION THEIR ATTEMPT TO ENTER HIS APARTMENT AUGUST TWENTY

•_ alleges cg pd officers attempted to break

I'HIS DOOR^DoM TO LET THEM IN.

SUIT WAS FILED BY ATTORNEY BERNARD MC DONNELL ALLEGING
r'

ONE HUNTED THOUSAND DOLLARS. DAMAGES. SUIT NAMES SUPERINTEiNDENT

WIL^N# DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT MORRIS^ CAPTAIN DUFFY> LT. EDWARD

BERRY AND. OFFICERS ROBERTr.febHREIBER >W^ttt>jATT RODRIGUEZ. LATTER
TWO ARE THOSE WHO ACTUALLY MADE ATTEMPT|j£^ p
END

FBI .WASH DC

St

rv i 7

.

OCT...,

(C§e\^

58 001301964

)C.l K .

u J 5; Jr

'ri . ,.»l . ...
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F B I

Transmit the foUdwing In

Ali^L

FROM

SUBJECT:

Date: 10/13/64

(Type in plain text or code)

‘ (Priority) ‘

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350-Sub 11)

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

JUNE

THIS

SUMMARY
EXTREME CAUTION. SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OF

activities
furnished information concernin

At 11; 56 a.m. on 10/7/6^^^individual belie^d,..^-

tb ,be former Chicago bookmaker ^fllHIHBIII^^^^^ed and
conversed with MIKE BRODKIN. AllparenTT^^m||S, some years
ago, had a dispute with bookmaker^^^ other cities in the
United ;States^^Apparently, epPfmP contacted Chicago top
hoodlum^flH|||B concerning'Tnis^i^ation and also
contact^^uttOPEiN concerning it. BRODKIN at this point in

the Conversation made the comment, *'I too^^t up with
MOONEY and MOONEY told me to tell Mr.fHH|Pto keep his (obs)

mouth shut. That's the decision was madeoy the board and

3 '^Bureau (REGISTERED)
l'- New York (REGISTERED)
1 - Miami (REGISTERED) p£Q. 23
1 - Chicago

‘ w
Approved:

ial Agent in ChA
.M Per
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r ^

)-#

that was the decision.
Don * t talk about

..
it .

**

,

And that's It, forget about it.

.

^<M^Lhfmn»ation is available concerning the
nature of problea, but it is noted that
he is a ChlcagOD^EaujEer who has been insolved in
gambling in Canada and throughout the Dhlted States. He
is- one of -the most prominent bookmakers in the country.—It“Would-be~loglcel-to“assume-that-due to the fact that
his business took him t^uroughout the United States and
Canada, he may have b^bme involved in a situation which

::was taken before **the (temmisslon**. This may be the
si^lficance of the reference by BBODKIN to "the Board."

. BBCDKIN then discussed the fact that Chicago-
top, hoodlum MDBRAT HD1IPHBE7S had called him and requested
that BBODKIN represent him in the deposition hearing given
.oh the afternoon .pf 10/6/64 to attorneys for the "Chicago
Suno^Hmes." It;is M that this information was th^
subject of my suimary airtel on 104^64.

'BRiOrai^unt into some detail concerning this
situation witk^^B|||||H-bu none of it is new and all of

* it was reported A^^alrtel of 10>i^64.

BBODKIN then informed ^PHjmthat he was
contacted by illM top apodluF DAVE. TABAS "the
other day. Be says, I'm not as frieddly with the guys as

to be oi^nccOu^^ Let me know in case of a
“ meeting. It is noted that, as was het but' in hy summary
: last .week, BBOTKIN has had some sort of a .dispute with

- :-rTAB^y be a favor which was granted
hut which for.

BBODKIN then aigain discussed the deposition
given by HUMPHHEYS in the "Sun-Times" case and referred to
the fact tUt.BDllPHBEYS was questioned concerning his
relationship with Chicago hoodlumi
.BBODKIN stated, "Between ycrt^B^^^hesaiw,
-he don't even know him. f^HH^UlMhe couxan' t afford
to know. He's BALPH and the other guyl, they run him.'

1

'

.

' - 2





C6 92-350 sub 11

gpi% to P6iptl*s Health Club. ; It is noted that in ;eae of
ay -repent bade that A1DSBIS20 no
loh^r frequents" Ppstl's;^ now frequent j\the.

Duncan TMCA^
;;
Jlp|parently ^ite "

"factiiMl'ib'Ibhat’"^^ frequent both Postils
'ahd^the :Dunean\fiK^.'-;^; . . _ .. j .

KrrBKHE CAOTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IH THE USE
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D E C O D E D copy
DiftrRGRAM-t^t&eABLEGRAMa-^&RADIO—*aTElE

Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper ^
Collohon

Trotter

Tele. Room ,“Holmes I.

5 :ii.O PM CST DEFERRED 1

6

-27-6^
TOt^^EGTOR r

•- - -

FR^ CH I CAGO ( 92-550-SUB 2 ) ;
272051

It-'

^

4v-

MURRAY L. 1!5mPHREYS, AKA; AR.

.DAILY SUMMARY. ,v

\ SOURCE ADVISED HY GODFREY RESUMED

V EARLY MORNING VISITS TO HUMPHREYS OCTOBER 27 SINCE RETURNING

FROMrHOf^^S^^^ -HUMPHREYS ADVISED HIM “I AM GOING TO TRY
• 70 GET ^A^^^ GO to THE SPRINGS. IF I »M NOT HERE WHEN YOU

COME TOMORROW YOU'LI KNQW I *M GONE THERE." TRIP APPEARS TO
?: BE STRICTLY FOR PLEASURE BUT COULD HAVE SOMETHING TO DO WITH
Legalized GAMBLING referendum Tuesday next, in view of

PRESENCE THEREOF. RALPH PIERCE AND LES KRUSE. HUMPHREYS
• TURN ISHED GODFREY PROGRAM FOR OCTOBE^T^^JI^^ VISIT

._Uj010.FF I CE„ OF CHICAGO .ATTORNEY - THEN _

' Ts^HEpULED TO LUNCH W I TH CH I CAGO ATTORnIy^^^BM^^^^^
poet I BLY TO I Na UDE HE I NSTRUCTED GODFREY TO

rPUB'CHASE BATTERIES FOR BURGLAR ALARM PARAMOUR,
DECEASEb FRANK FERRARO. NOT CLEAR WHETHER HUMPHREYS INTENDED

CH I CAGO FOR HOT SPR I NGS OCTOBER 27 OR WA I

T

UNT I

L

•:4NE>a DAY.
.

. . -

CONDUCT DISCREET INQUIRY UPON
HUMPHREYS ARRIVAL THROUGH ESTABLISHED SOURCES, NOTED HUMPHREYS
USUALLY STAYS AT MAJESTIC HOTEL. V

AM COPY TO LITTLE ROCK. 9 V V

18 OCT 2SRECEIVED: 6:50 PM ^ '

./s oCT

y r.-ias^i
'

• — .

. • HUV -

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau^s cryptographic systems.
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Transmit the following in .

, F B I.

Date:
10/20/64

PLAINTEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

i. .(Priority} ,
-

^
1

:: .. 1 .

" •- '

TO;- — -
• piM - — ....

"JUNE"

FROM: .

'

SAC, CHiCACk)
' *

'

* *

\

SUBJECT: MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

; • „ -r- SUMMARY CBtD&YCK^

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN
LUFQRMATIOirr IT SHOULD TO HE INCLlgaiD' IN THE bOB

THE USE OF THIS
iTT5F A HEForT E

NCE IS obtains^ FR5M
LICATE AND

npaq
rant

s
t
%









Mi-

tiXlundir c±rciJiffltiuic#s showli^ lra«dul««^ _

nrt jr*iVy la ieurirantly Invastiga^^u^jl^^^^yution^ omj

r HUMPHBOTS then nade reierence »“<*

cc^nted «hi»h niittler Jhin «

pnnhiTTw indicated that hi agreed with the opinion^of HD1I#RETS

regardinjlllifand he ewer gets

wall ‘when get hl« b^fprerthe Grand ^Jtaxy he 11-holler

«ieadr cTif
•" "Yon ifatch~hnd see” •

" I^DKIN cosBented that

is one bir^hbse individuals^^^^w^^^^

t like the Mibe, and t,M»y cai,?t take It^ . BBODKIH^thw
^ mhiPm»YS no ;td ^th Concerning the tri|^»

Hillli^HFin H^J^brk ihdldding^ h^^ adyise topabout
lSifS^g^5>.h Amitndiftent before the Grand Jbry, refusing to

taki the propQsitipn.?^
4MagSoQl^Dac^ iron England by the

prosecution"^© '^stify, c<>hcerhing the false ®tatei»nt
PEOBecsi-i——

^^-j^d ^conberhiag Attorney

It is noted that all of this infomation
the subject of sy dtt^

ITTF

nr IV*<*

S-if--he was - going
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^ Page(U withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
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Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
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F B I

Transmit the following in

FROM

SUBJECT :

Date: 10/21/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(PHoHty)

director; FBI JURE

SACj CKCAGd (92-350 Sub 11)

mJBRAT L. HUMPHREYS, aka
^

S U H M A R T vM t̂ 1
EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OF

THIS IRFORMA

N ;

*

7 Cw:»MM :4 < (^W '*

^

QlO 'M* 4«l» M

t

leaders
. As tae Bureau is aware, Chicago major hoodlum

W YOBKiSCAMPAGNA, CHAMPS "CTORRY ROSE**
TOlAA 'S!^LnCTA and JOHN ^

wez'e cp-defendimxs . xn an anxx-i^abketeerlng prosecution
In the Southern Distri^ Hew York, charged with

haying extorted frdb varto picture ^producers a sum
upward Of $1,000,000. These hoodlums were convicted and
Sentenced to ten years* imprisonment on Dec. 31, 1943. They
were all released -on-parole on Aug. 13,-1947, after having
served Just slightly over the ad.nimum sentence received for
this conviction. After the conviction' of these hoodlums, there
were still pending indictments against these individuals in the

^ - Burtau (RTCISIBRSD)
1 ^..Washington Field (BEGISlXBEDl^A ^
1 - Dallas (REGIS1XBED>- .

1 - Philadelphia (BBOISISm) ' ^

1 ^ St. Louis (REGISTERED)
1>‘.Chicago •

• rt:sr. •

»7 CC

Approved:

Special Agent in





- -
- tke ih^"iu9DC<» bi 'U. S ,

:

In discussing tli« fact on imrblb at tke
:> present tine, t^ following conWWatibn between tke above;
* tTir took place:

'
^ ' (Tke "attention of tke Dallas Office and tke

Bureau is invited to tke fact tkat tke following conversa-
tion, is very spotty in tkat Dost of it was not received by
tke. source. It so kappens tkat a unique situation exists
wit k regard to tke reception fron tkis soMrce^^U^^^^^^^

mild, tke windows in tke office
are always open, and tke elevated trains waxca^
tside tke windows cause considerable difficulty

insofar as reception is concerned. -However, wken the day
" is either extremely hot or extremely cold, these windows
are closed SO tkat tke air-conditioning can be effective,

. .. and tke reception of this source is very effective. On
: October 16, 1964, the weather was mild, with tke result
- that tke windows were open throughout the entire conversa-

^ tibn reported >ereinbeiow)

.

HUMPHREYS: You foiigkt for tkis parole. You never gave up.
rrrTT’,' ;.:r::z-T -zr-T~:You were beefin all the time you were in

there. And you thought everybody could do it,

. . ,too, ; that was your mistake. (Elevated train
interferes for next minute).

. When all these guys (inaudible ccxoment) ...
- - 7 - I-said you name your price (Inaudible

coiment) ....not an (obs) nickel, and I

spent a . lot of money bn that "case. Tkat*s
' because with aqr experience I can tell you to
watch. out, you know (inaudible comment) ...
parole (inaudible coausent) ... and I net that
(obs) ;ln tke hotel. I called him on tke
phone' first and I said. Listen, you missed
the one guy, the parole board always turned
him down (Inaudible comment) ...

- 3 -



m

ii

injUPHREYS: (Appears
,
to say •*’I'’rWorked ' like kell on that”)

•••(inaudible comment) •.. I never expected
that and 1 looked at him and I said, ”You can.”

He said, •nreah.” I said, ”You vanna go to
vork, go ahead.” And he says, ”Yeah, 1*11 go

to work, •••(inaudible comment) •••• And 1

wouldn*t believe him^ And that»s why I got
ahold of him and X give him a hard time, you
see^ And I said, ”¥ell, that *s good enough
for me.” ...(inaudible comments). •• .... ....

and they came in here right away . No more
than the next morning. ...(inaudible comments)
....... and then when the investigation started
they were screaming ,

all kinds of trouble. He
wouldn't have moved anyhow, he was too big a

"^y. And they had everybody in. One guy tkey

got, they got him bad. But they didn't really
get him. They thought they had him real good.

We had to have this one case removed, to get
ahold of CLARK. And thep they had the charge
knocked out.

HUNPHREYS: When tkat was taken off, tkat gave me

tke ckance. • And tkat was wkere I was afraid

they were goM catch somebody, because there

were about eight or nine people there on
|

that, the different departments that we had
^

toJgo through, you know. One department to “

another, knd they had to go before the Judge

and dismiss.it. ^



OG 92-*35Q sub 11

HdlCPHaiRS: GiAiKv - Tkat »s vli«n , . :alt«r Ctkiit: ke became ^

a mean (obs) •!
" Before tkat : ke was a kundred

cent/

A

HUMDBBD CBNTI Tou know?
;

^Wken- tkat rkappene^ get tkrougk
n6tking.r ;<Hw^ w ke quit. You
vcouldnrt getk^ off of JW.m, Notking,

inikn tkat kappknedV tkat ^^W^^ You see

ke did tkis as a favor. He didn't do tkis

on kis own. He did it because tke guy wko
'went to klm was an ez-law partner and tken
tkb scandal broke! (obs)l >

HpHPEa^S: i; 3Tkey all did

HinilPHBEYSr ^

HU1D?HB!^S: FQip, yeak.

•
•

- V-
"

' but it wasn't kim, Tke: guy I kad was
Dallas,'

'
•

. ^ • • - • •
•

.—
, 1

HU^HBEYS: 'We went doWn to see kim witk , . ,ak . • . wkat rwas

tke liaiiie of /tkat figkt
.

promotej^;:-in PkiladelpU.a?

wears and years ago? He's pretty old -nowi I

net kim in Waskington a couple of years ago^-

He was pretty sick tken. He w»s a figkt "I'r

prbnoter • Well, tkat »s tke guy tl^t ^d kim ;
•

, He took CHkBLIE over to tke Board of Healtk,.-

Butt^SSvas tke guy.



CG_92-350-sub_l]

HWHBEYS: "I only us^ k^, to got tke caso. takon off

.

jl^kad tke but 1 kad'to kave tke
~jba8e:‘takep'‘ '6f

f
"

• ;• „

HU10*HR^S: He kas to be old, now.

UUUPHHBYS: You know, kis name never came out in any
- v/- way, \

HUMPHBE7S: I went into Dallas years ago. (Tkirtyseconds
of .inaudible comments) ... and tkis fll^^ooked
into tke office and ke just looked ollWn tkis
iaii^er and started to laugk, you see, because
by now ;tke investigation was all over with
and np^ne ever got, tke minute ke saw, ke
'just^^lpr out of tke office because ke didn’t
want^^^ seen, but ke started to laugk.
OkrJH[H|^ was kis name. He was
keli^f a guy, Tkey were^^ed^in-tke-wool guys,
Dyed-lh~tke-wool

,

Following tkis, tkere was approximately one
— r- minute of inaudible comments, and tken no further references

V to tke above situation. '
^

It would appear obvious tkat HUMPHREYS'
.conversation relates to kis efforts to obtain tke paroles,

for tke Chicago koodium leaders Identified above. y
' •'*

.

•
' r .V

_ It would also appear possible that »!MIKE^YAN'*
Is i^ntical with ITOBRXY)^HqMPHBErs. It also appears~Ti«ft-^

o ^raOMASSiCIAHK. tke Attorn^ funeral Tin 1947, formerly
v>^practicea law with a Dallas attorney namd^^^^|B and tkat
^^',VHUMPHREYS was able to obtain favorable treatfiSnt in kavlng

tke other indictment - against tke hoodlum leaders removed
by CLARK after CLARK was contacted in tkis regard by^^K

- 6 -
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f-

-V '.1,

A.,

Tke Dallas Oflico Is .rsqu.sstsd to idsQtl^|H|B |^t is
noted

;
tluit -HUlIPHBETS; ':coBments tkatV||||^|b nl^^!9|^ver daoe

but in ‘any4^ayj»»-t- A -perusal of tke fill^f tke Ckicagd"'
.Office in'^ to, tkis situation, does not reflect tkat

I

wi^ ever Identified in tkis investigation. >.

\ y
' Tke reference to tke **figkt. promoter from

Pkiladelpkia” possibly is a reference tq_f
^Tke Pkiladelpkia Office is requested to cdflUUilL (UillUUfliing
tkis identlficaticn>and to.adviseln tke b'^ent any' infor-
mation is known connecting V|||^ withSHU or anyone else
figuring in tkis investigation^^

is obviously a"

a

ttorney wko wasreference
frequently me^Rffllffi^fflRffng^the InvestIgation of tke
bribery, parole nuitter investigation.

f/>Q
-J-

Altkdugk HD10>ERE;s comments concerning tke
situation wkerein ke went into Dallas, apparently years
after tke tuyeeti«ition^^a^concluded,ffwould appear to
indicate .tkat and flHjBwere in tke same law office
*on tke bccasiol^I HUllPH&l?^ visit , but tkat wken ow
saw tke otker, one of tkese individuals immediately left
because ke did not want to be involved witk tke otker.

It would appear tkat tke situation described
Above by HUMPHREYS and kis contacts with obviously
qoi^ern only _tke_attempts by HUMPHREYS to-ka~e tke otker
indictment ageiust tke parolees removed. - Apparently
and CLARK were Involved in tkis situation but
bot. .Apparently HUMPHREYS makes no effort to tell tke
entire story of tke paroles, it being notad tka*-*imiiTOqKva
makes no mention of any fix wklck ke made witk tie j^bie
board or witk anyone else to, obtain tke parole i^elf . ^^t
would tkerefore appear very possible tkat HUMPHIUIYS:|iA
also in contact witk to expedite tkis pka^^^ -tke
parole. -'V

It is also
makes any mention of

)ted tkat HUMPHREYS at no time
Tke Dallas Office is

- 7 -



XBmiCG-92r35P^sub^l-

rdqubstbd;; ip, ^kdyise_;wk®^lie^^ I

fcoPnkPiPd in "ikp- practife'd of
rv«r« over

Tie roioi^oncd
WasMV, D»C# j tluit nan®; It does not appaar tkat

k® viks utillzad In any faskioi by UU0UBKYS in coiin®ction

witk tk® parol® of tk® Ckicago koodlum laadars.

^ Tk® rafarbnc® to "CHiRLIE” is vary possibly

a raforanc® to CHABUS **CHEBBY MQSB’V GIOS. Hovavar, tkis

rafaranca is not suscaptibla to intarpratation by tka

' Ckicago Offica. _

: would appaar tkat THOMAS CLABK providad

favorabla traatmant to tk® hoodlum elemant prior to tka

investigation of tka bribery case involving tkis situation.

However, after tkat -case ke apparently refused to be

involved in -suck jactiOT is now, of course,

a

Justiba of tke.H.S. ;Sup^

It Is notob tkat HUMPHREYS* involvement in

tka abova situation is consistent witk kis functions tp

-Set -as^ tka~i»mastermind**rof strategy utilized by Ckicago
.

.

a^ea koodiuBis wkan confronted witk prosecution of any type.

SriBElS CAUTION SHOOIP BE BXmClSED IN THB USE OF

THIS

v*.<^
* -’7'

-7‘ /i-

- 8 -
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MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA , AR , DA I LY SUMMARY . A 0

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED UPON ARRIVAL .

JHY GODFREY OCTOBER 8, HUMPHREYS AGAIN VENTED IRE RE 'ARTICLE //

' IN CHICAGO SUN TIMES, OCTOBER 7. HUMPHREYS PART ICULARLY7 'I

UPSET'THAT ALTHOUGH HE TOOK FIFTH Mn^^^ ARTICLE DESCRIBED

HIM AS ADMITTING ACCURACY OF' QUESTIONS. HUMPHREYS RAMBLED

I
AT LENGTH, BLAMING-FBJ . FOR H I S PROBLEMS, TH I S REGARD. HUMPHREYS

|:FEELS FBI- IS BEH_r ORGANIZED CRIME HERE AND

1 SPEC i^CALLY,DENOUNCED '•
I NTE OF FBI," IN WHAT HE .

V'

^PN$ ijERSASHODLq -B^ »' LOCAL AND NOT FEDERAL TH INGS

~

CQNF I DENT I ALLY ADV LSED SA

LWilLLlisji r DROP HIS LIBEL ACTION AGAINST SUN V
i.XlME^^TH pjGNifY," AND APPROACH HAS BEEN I^DE TO

^MANAGillG D I rector > SUN TIMES ,\,W I TH T H I S V I EW I N MIND .

RECEI^D
^

INDICATED IF

)j(
same : DEPOSIT I ON

"

\mPAGNE VERSUS SUN

1
TIMES AND CH I CAGO PD TQASUBF

^ -M&4-

OCT 13 1984

7’.0 APT
Vj 1

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems<.

y *



4r3 (Rev. rO-5-64) Tolson .

ft-; EDJilRGRAM

V':-

D E CO D E D copy
ta tABLEGRAM ca RADIO n TELETYPE

Belmont

.

Mohr.;

DeLooch .

Cosper

Callohon _

. Confod ^
Evens -

Gole
Rosen
Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

-rHolmes^i^—.

' Gondy

,

PAG^im FROM CH I CAGO; 081 924

l-pbLlTICANSr • ' V-

2k :

RALPH PIERCE AND LESLIE KRUSE , DURING CHANCE MEETING

WITH BUREAU. AGENT S 1 N RESTAURANT OCTOBER 7 ^
LAST , SAME DATE V'

DISCUSSED FISHMAN SUIT AND DEPOSITIONS GIVEN IN FISHMAN CASE

BY : P I ERCE AND BY. H I S PARAMOUR , PIERCE

H 1 6HLY D I SPLMSED AND OUTRAGED. OVER DEPOS I T I ONS AND ATTENDANT

PUBL I C I TY. feels .SANDY _SM I TH ' S EXPOSURE OF RELAT I ONSH I P /

.BETWEEN IN PAPERS HAS CAUSED EXTREME <

b ! FF I CUlW^ W ITH^^H I S WIFE. PIERCE COMMENTED HIS

PP.I N ibN; pi SHI^N HAS ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE OF WINNING SUIT AND

VOLUNTEERED F I SHMAN. RECEj VED " REAL BBU' ADV ICE IN INST I TUT I NG

SUIT.l-SbURCE INDICATEb^l^^ SHARES BITTERNESS OF PIERCE

TH I S SITUAT I ON^^^^^ PUT ON TO

CAUSE SUIT Tb^^ DROPPED^
.ft V ft .,

Hu^ scheduled meeting wiTH ji|piliB for noon

Al PALI^R'^^^^^^^^ in palmer house hotel. GODFREY WI LL ALSO

BE; THERE And THEN WILL INDEFINITE

VACATION TO HOT SPRINGS AND ELSEWHERE. HUMPHREYS WILL MEET

HIS SECOND WIFE IS ARRIVING IN CH I CAGO. 2:4b: PM OCTOBER 8

'Ff^K'EU)R:ipA.''ft^^ -ft'
;•

RECEIVED: 5:58 PM^

if the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau^s cryptographic systems.
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)

D E C O D E D'^C O P Y

^ AIR0RAIIC C3 1CABlEGRAM xs RADIO TEtETYPE

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr. :

DeLooch
Casper
Callahan—

|

Confad ^
Evons
Gale iA
Rosen —\J—
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter -

Tele, Room ,

,
Holmes —

—

* Gandy , —

^dePerred i0-^8-61r.
'

;

;

JO: D I REerpR ^ .c/

FROM CHrCAGO Z)

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA; AR.

282OI4I1.

CBc->yo
'

1 6HLY CONF I DENT I AL SOURCE ADVI SED HUMPHREYS I NSTRUCTED

HY GODFREY TO PICK HIM UP AT lOrJO AM OCTOBER 28 "AND WE*LL

drYve aKoun^ and then"i*ll catch

A bAB TO T^^ SOMETHING,"

'HUMPHREYS OBvioUSLY ^FLYING TO HOT SPRINGS AS PREVIOUSU^

riMiCATEO. CHICAGO bookmaker NOW ON FEDERAL PAROLE^I^
MAY MEET HUMPHREYS IN HOT SPRINGS BUT IS NOT GOING

am COPY TO LITTLE ROCK, LITTLE ROCK REQUESTED TO CONDUCT

:SPX)t^PHYsi^^^^^ HUMPHREYS WHO USUALLY RESIDE^

’;MA<jBS^ NOTED RALPH PIERCE AND LESLjfE

KRl^^^ HOT SPRINGS,

RECE I VED: 4:52 PM

29
14 0C1

58^inv?, 1964 ,

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.
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F B I

Date: 10/16/64

Transmit .the following in
(Type-in plain text or cede)

(Prio^tyor Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI

^

JUNE
V^;>PROM ; SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)

-y •'i
'

: (p
'

SUBJECT: MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka

]
AR

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OF
THIS

Approved;

6 NOV 6
Agent in Charge
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FD-36 <Rev. 10<29>63)

Transmit the following iii

AlRTEii

.

F B I

Date: . November 2, 1964

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO "Y '“DIRECTOR," FBI:

FROM: SAC, LITTLE ROCK (92-149) (P)

G> .

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AR
00: Chicago

^io72S/64

Re Chicago tel to Bureau, 10/28/64.

Subj ect .HUMPHREYS registered at Majestic Hotel nigh



appeared tb lae ap'proxiniately 11 years of age, and the
;^mem described as follows: '

-

-Sex ..I?'- .

'

1, 1 , r. .Fgiia^..
Age
Height
Weight
Hair

Race
,

Sex'
'

Age

• '

;VuI ~
. - - Weight

'
. Hair

taking bot thermal baths at Majestic Hotel
and made application on 10/29/64 for baths with Hot Springs
National Park Service, giving his name again as L. HUMPS,
300 North State Street.

No one registered under the name
at -Majesti^ Hotel or-Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs

CHICAGO will be advised of further developments.

White
Female



OptioJiftl No. rip

pvma"8irATi8^oP?

liM 4 4 A H P W VM

Ksy 1962 Bditloa
G6A Gen* Reg* No* 27

CT: L iteTIWCAt^^^ OF
TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

JUNE

DATE: 10/16/64

(BC7)©--

RE; Title MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS

Character of Case ANTI-RACKETEERING
Field Office Chicajgo^^
-Synbol Nuaber

- -- 1 , — - Type of SttrveillanjW^^a^^ or

v ' ^ ;'"'jjigybpjj'oQe)
:

'. . lijrT. ,

Iv Neiie.of person or oi^aaiaiatioh'^oh'wbom surveillance placed:

: :
, MUR^ North State St., Chicago, Illinois

2. Addreiss "^where Also give exact rooD number ^
or ' arOA' covOred: ’

»

"
:

guite" Randolph, Chicago, Illinois ^

}4. p^tes 4.f initial and installation:
I/I5/64v 'w

^ -- . . . . . .

5/29/64; ihslA^ - ^

:^5> ..Previous/ and r,other;. installations on the sam^^ subject (with dates
> and places):/. 3^ St., Chicago, Illinois,

- ^•/' ;Aprtl>-i963' y--. ^

6. If instaliation is a technical surveillance, answer following
'questions

:

>s6,¥

f
f
, 0 ^ Bureau (REGISISRED MA IL)'

: r..
' y Chicago /•

. JL . ^



CG 92-350 sub 11

(»Ci)

7»i a iM-O^P^bne^ state nuober of microphones
V'Sctjaally^ .i^ed~

8. Is the li^tallation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of
other side of tbe combination:

~9."Speci^^^ of lvaluable~ information obtained since, previous
repozLt-^witb^indlcation.lof-8peclfic value of each item and the

;
;da$e information received. State what use was made of each Item

^

(Add insert pages) .

10.

Could aboye^in^formatiq have been obtained from other sources and
by other means?

11, Nu«*er’pf live Informants (in field division) who cover same
subject :

' - —

None for same coverage,
.

,

12, Has security factor changed since installation?

' NO, ^

' '

-

13, Any request for the. surveillance by outside agency (give name,
title and agency): .

14,

Cos^%*f. Plant Premises:

(plant locjtted JLn J^hicagtP Office)
a. Rental costs for plant premises:

b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at
same plant

.

- 2 -



CXS 92-350 8ub 11

c. If' set put the proportionate cost of
'instant surveillance: - -

157 Cost of Leased Lihe^for instant installation?

Nothing.

16. Personnel Costs:

a. Give total nuoiber of special employees and/or Special
Agents working at plant and total salarvcosts.

2 special employees - full time - Security - ^^Ml^per annxim

2 special employees - full time - Criminal Matter^^^HH^pper annum
*^0 clerks - full, time - criminal -^pm|H|^erannum
One Spe'c^ Agent -full time - Crlmlnar^npPIPpper annum

b7 Total-number of-man -hours-per-week-spent-at -plant? One Clerk -

^ :490 hours 1/2 time -
Criming -
$^HH^r/annu

c. If other installations monitored at same plant, lis^^^A 's,ful
proportionate number of man hours per week spent o^^tim^
instant surveillance: 1 S

“ Total.^^^^Hkent

^

same plant, list
;

Pi'oportlOnate salary es^ense per annum for instant
surveillance:

// $11,222 per annum

17. Remarks (by SAC):
TTilw surveillance will be maintained for an additional period
of 90 days UACB. The information obtained from this source is
invaluable and is not subject to being obtained elsewhere.

- 3 -



18.. Recpneixdation. by Assistant Director:
> .Xlf tAls :surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include statement

r i.>; tbat-'decrypted an is not sufficiently important
continue decr^ - -

This installation is Ipcai^^ of Chicaso
racket attorneys Uike Brodltin And^||||B||||H who are notorious
for represe^hting top level Chicago racKofiW^^r both narginally
legal ventures and outright illegal enterprises. This office
-is~regularly-frequented-by^o^^ev^ Chicago hoodlums including
Hiimphreys, Phil. Alderis iOf^llHIIIIIIIIII Ralph Pierce, Ross Irio, and
others.^ beei^ii^^position to cover discussions
between these' individuals concerning their regular gambling

y activities, shy locking ventures, shakedown activities, and
- ~ ^payoffs: to_ Chicago, police" and political officials.

.
During the

.recently authorized period, in addition to the above-type
inforaatipn, this source furnished considerable data regarding

! the. circuB^ances. surrounding the early parole of former Chicago
bookBMcer^^[|||HI||||H including the involvement of U. S.

' Represehtativ^Roian Libonati in this situation. Source
.

;divulged that Humphreys plans to obtain an interest in "the
. ; Cart Restaurant in Chicago, .which is a regular hoodImu ;hangout

,

, Source has also iurnishe^considerabl^in^ormat^^ regarding

of liiinoisT^TPnT^Tax^TLnaicate^Tna¥^|JH|||has
•furnished favorable treatment for Chicago top racke^iTgtire^^^^

/ upod Brodkin, probably ever since^jj||||||imk
was rad Assistant Statds Attorney in Cook County in the late lS3(Fs.

" 'Dufin^ the above source has alsofurnishedvaluable
^ concerning the current trial of^HBIIHHHP
'!^iIe^''Y6fk City “for consp^^^ bribe New Yc>rkStat^Xiquor

; : This situation involves payoffs approaching
,y r $100^000 for the granting of the license to New York's Playboy

'"Club, • j ' v"’
'

This source has regularly provided top level intelligence
data regarding the activities of Chicago’s leading hoodlum element,
whietrdata has been unavailable through other means and it is
recommended that the source be continued for an additional
3-month

.
period

,



CG 92-350 sub 11

Since the last submission of an FD-143, this
sourice on several; pccas inns hog, furnished informatinn con-
cerning the corruption; of
Northern District of liiindls.*: This source has
furnished" informat ion-indicatihg- that^^^H||||^^Vhas
furnished favorable, treatment for Chicag^ro^nooffums
upon the request ;6f MIKE BRODK since he was an
Assistant State's Attorney of Cook County in the late
1930 *s.

The source has also furnished severa^^lecesof
information' concerning the current trial of^mi^mBB
in New York City for conspiracy to bribe NewYorkSt^^™
Liquor Authority officials.

*"" “ rf Source has furnished cons iderabl^informat ion
concerning the identity of the contacts of^HH^Mand
-BRODKIN among publ-ic-of-f icials and members o^^Hie
judiciary in the State ;of Illinois.

— i- r- ' Source, has furnished considerable ini ormation
concerning the circumstance^surroun^ng^the early parole
of ;former Chicagp^ookmakei^flHHIII^fll^ and the
involvement of Congressman ROLAND V. LIBONATI in this
si;^at ioh^

/ ;
Source has furnished information concerning the

current p^l of > HUMPHREYS to be involved in "honorary
interest in the Cart Restaurant in Chicago." HUMPHREYS
has conversed with BRODKIN in the presence of the source
op three or four occasions during the past three months.

. Several Chicago ‘ top hoodlums have' conversed in
the„ presence, of. the soxirce during the past three months,
these include HUMPHREYS

, HY GODFREY, ROSS PR10,
ALDERISIO, and several of^xnei!^^Iose hoodlum associates.
Also included Is RALPH PIERCE, along with LESLIE KRUSE,
Chicago hoodlums . : Considerable information concerning



OG 92-350 sub 11

the background and curz^nt activities of these hoodltuns
has theraby been obtained.



FD-36 (Rew. 10-29.63)
’

V,
;

•
. .

.

FBI .

tr(insmit the following in T

: bate:
10/30/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(priority)

: DIRECTOR,; FBI

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)

SUBJECT : MURRAY l/ HUMPHREYS, aka
AR W

{.m
^ " “ “ * * ^

(HX-dfc)-. (6)
EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OF

;; furnished information concerning
a^tiyitiSs’bn^ 10/28/64:'

i.L : r that ^at 1: 45 p, m;/ on the
above date, Chicago attorne^jng^BRODON wa^contacte^by
fbrmiex* Chicago booknakers^HH[MHHilV^°f^H^HHI^IF
They again discussed the prospects of the three of them
^urbhaslng the Cart Restaurant, Wabash and Harrison Streets
Chicago, Illinois. It is noted that this is one of the
best restaurants in Chicago. - It is also noted that this
situatioh. has- been discussed four or five tiines and that

obviouslyhas a hidden financial interest
tn ^hls situation and .that following the death of the
individual who also was /financially interested . BEN ORLOFF,
lii^^has how decided to sell his interest. , //'

_ 'fvy, //y 1

^Bureau (REGISIXRED), fiEC 30 — ' * '

T - Las Vegas (REGISTER^) ~
.

1 - Miami (REGISTERED) ^

1 - Chicago V ^

^ \

^Scual Agent in Charge
i yj •
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efcei<ek':'iairtt1ro

. .

so That ^YAl^S could use ike $36,000
so he could show, to huy that thing down in Florida,

"

This would appear to refer to the intareat ofYARAS.
through, his son, in the^j|Pim|||H||^B|

BRODKIN' then asked and who>ls^jight b^nvolv^ in this deal with an inyestaent.
And were-not heard" to answer this

question directly. BBODKIN thenstated that this matter
should be taken very shri<u sly and that the matter should
be thoroughly investigated before anyone put any money
in this situation. He mentioned that the restaurant
nss originally leased for 13 years, two years have now
passed, and ttere are 11 years remaining on the lease.

;ahy6he;

V^j^sjw BSODKIN cautioned
"to mention this situation to

.. -BlU)pKIN then. inforned^|^iH|BBand^HmiB||B
that .the only reason that -they have been aske^ in^^^Rs
situation was because HDMPHBETS liked and
wanted to dO somethlng for him now tha^T^^^^Rt of
the Federal penitentlaryr-BRODKIH then~told of hisUgh regard for HintPOBBTS and :how HHMPHBE7S recently

9® A® -Boot’s a^ice: to represent hi» ina^
And that when! they were ‘thwpngh, miMPHwwYs

to pay h^ $300 for his hou BRODKIN^^9ysed HUMPHbrys
, that would never take -jtny

*9®^_259® BPIIPHRBYS when it was. a person 1 matter^:. I
that if it' was something from one of the ?

meflb^s of your organizati^^ then 1 would ask you^ow
®9ch to charge ,.;but^if it *s for you, yourself, I would
never take anything from you.” HUMPHRSfS then told
BRODKIN, accordlAg to BRODKIN, ^hat if BRODKIN should

his investi^t in the Cart Restaurant,
Hn^HRETS would lend it to him." BRODKIN stated that^always kids BRODKIN about "taking advantage of CURLY



;s) .

^
;prv;iCoyl]^y jiind-: \I: 'ae'i^ , ,

,

_,
.^rtoid vtkpi^^tto 'I. xwopld'^take ''a )

$6uld Atlke it ^vitl|oa^^^«yU a voz^d^ to anydde.^ i ' ve
JtfiOoupiezbfrit'J^

•.--••

BiuasiN

'ani

:ii'iii’'.tb'

bhat /MCi^ (QliUlCAkA
and

witi taSsa^giilta / and
anything ^past then. **

staled' ioiopmanra
’'K.'

always ':told
these gnys and t^^ is

, to6.** BBOreiH later
**We*ve got to be very honest

e sure that we newer try to put
**And:you, ^Hl should particularly

/honOst- w^ is your friend, - When
ydii nobded help . I %ent^^ guy
that opuld ;salwe' it, and he d This nay be a reference
tb; \the fact Athat U, 8> Congressman ROLAMD V; rLIBONATI was
hppai|^|nt^ IhstriiM an early parole for
JJUJUH ,T^s was possibly after hawing been contacted
by HUMPUaEfSy >who is known to hawe great influence with

LIBONATI.

V :v . BBODKIN then adwlsed
HUHPHHBfS hhs'
lBQi«m that
owned the Thunderbi^ Motel,

andmump that
tlon. to BB(H)KIN.
tb the man who
9® Collins Awenue”.

another prppos
HDMPHRETS; was close

ThisrindlwiBA fhbw^died-.and- the ^ownership of the
ot.el ib in the. middle "who should

ywhhtV^; '..can ':ai^e'';.a' .deal
^

with
thbse ^pboplS tef' the moteirfin case anyone here would want
to^go ,lnto''lt>'

'-'

a v';’'' a ^ .•

:':^-.;A^ih-:rbga3rd'-' to' the' great affectibn which nKM)KIN
holdertor :; HUMkdkE^Sv BM(^ then adwiMed that he^^wM going
tjp <|e^mBHV ^milV sopiething %hieh ,he .f

t<^i%onexelse exceptmHP^B^ edwised ; that-fseweriil^ years
l^b^tJ^s baughter beca^ and ran abay and^^ot

,

utzTi^.'J. '>Bbth-!BwM>M "id^j^;~wifO; 'trere hbnor*-st^.c]u^

.

aAd^^tfemeiy 'bpbet thb(i^t^thlB''^tju * '

'Saw- rmenlEbid -he.;saTCw]At.*8’ the- wuttter^ryib.d' c
I Tofa him whst^^^^h^ aho^he told'me tb acjce
the situation, receiwe the kid Just like ewexythln^ was
all right, and hawe a real good wedding party for“them.
ffi>wewer,. I was hawing a lot of trouble with ay wife about
this, and he. went apd talked to ay wife, he and his wife.
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F.B I

Date: 10/27/64

Trqhsinitihe'following in
(Type in plain text or code)

V r. ^ (Pnonty) .
i h

'

Z-Z---ZZ- _1 1 1 ;1 __ _-— j_J_

TO . : DIRECTOR, FBI . ^

PROM : SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 sub 11)

SUBJECT; MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

S U M M A R Y

JUNE

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OF
-THIS:-INFO
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__l__ayailable_fot_release_to_you ^

Section 552 Section S52a

W-.1- -

!

)’•

P'

1 .

(b)(1)
:

_

. (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)— '(b)(2)
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CG 92-350 Sub 11

C)

been indict not been
indlcte^ io^. pe he: took the Fifth Aaendaent
before the hiaeelf on' the
beck eirietlcaily eVery dny for furnishing this advice to

At several joints during his conversation,
talks about hear he is conversing with a aan naaed

AP individual wh<» he has been in contact with in
New York regarding this case. Mo inforaation is
available to the Chicago Office concerning the Identity of
this aan naaed However, BRODKIN talks of hia in
deference as if he were soae^^s iaportant

.

Mew York is requested to identify if possible.

IC ,

-

V v*;';

!-il,
IWj.^

M:'

I

'

: BRODKIM also aentloned tha^h^jranted to sit in
.on the trial in the courthouse, but 1||||||^ to grant
hia peraisslon to do so because "you gave that assistant
a hard tlae in Chicago when they tried to take^miP
back. They wanted to .take hia back under lock and key.
,I stopped that. by hiaself

.

BRODKIN aentioned
also, "Oh, another thing, this (obs) vhen he got
finished tesHfyln^^^^^ D.A. got up and said he had been
threatehed in Chicago. You know that's another (obs) lie.
-Iiwae^jrith HUMP yesterday. I told HUMP, and he said that
(obs) (obs). I ate lunch with HUMP yesterday. The old,
"old Storys put in the soup? Soaebody talks."
Obviously BRODKIM *8 reference to "HUMP* is to Chicago top
he^lua MURRAY HUMPHRMYS, who BR(H)KIN previously has
aeiitiened has volunteered his services in behalf of^
shciuld -such -services- be needed. — —

;
: BRODKIM. in .talkiai

ihis
aentioned that the Judge
aost Jewish Judge's." >

judge involve^^tt

. , weaJ^«5s^iike

cerhihg the above conversation, it is noted
that ^Himil^ll^advised that on October 23, 1964, the day
previous to the above conversation, BRODKIN had a

- 5 -
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‘FD-36 CR»V

i
Trahsmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date:
11/3/64

(Type in plain text dr code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing;)

SUBJECT

“SAC; PHIIADELPHIA (9 (RUC

)

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS , aka
AR "

00: CHICAGO

Re Chicago airtel, 10/21/64.

— • -It is believed Chicago's assumption that the person
HUMPHREYS described as a fight promoter from Philadelphia
who is elderly and in poor health is HERMAN TAYLOR, is correct

. . : _TAYL0R is 77 years old and in recent years has had
health problems .' 7TAYIX)R has been a fight promoter for 50
years iuid, in thatv connectio has formed numerous connections
thrb^hout the country. No inforraatior^ms been received
specifically connecting TAYIOR with^^^^A

'^W Bureau
"

T-' Chicago (92-350)
^

:1 r . PhiladeIphia I92-803

)

2i N0V 4 19M

• •/
i

Approved:
. ^

^—

—

• Special Agent in Charge
.M Per
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.4r3 .(RovU I 0-5-64)
Tolson ,

Belmont

.

Mohr.

E ty copy
i-rA)(RGRAM^&0ABtE6.RAM—B RAWP“

DeLoach

.

Cosper .

CoHohon^L1—
Conrad .

Evans .

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

.

Trotter

.

Tele. Room .

2io8w tost:^

TO^IREtTOR r
^

•ROM CHICAGO 06191^

(BC^Va)

MURRAY L; HUMPHREYS, AKA. AR. DAILY SUMMARY.

mCHLY CONF I DENT I AL SOURCE ADV [^EDjp|||p BROUGI

I, HUMPHREYS MAID, TO HUMPHREYS' APARTMENT

TO CLEAN APARTMENT IN ANTICIPATION OF RETURN

OF HuShREY9^ NOVEMBER 7, NEXT FROM

HOT SPRINGS, A

'RECEIYEPr^^ 3:13PM

ucc. 51

0 2

6 NOV 10 ''9R4

/rtv?

,r%
••V

NOV 13 1964 .

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably

paraphraaed in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.
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4-3 (Rev. 10-5-64 )

V;:V :0:P.E t|^C:5P
'

t=i o RADIO oscTELETYPE

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
Cospery
Cal^anl^

EvanslJ|l^
Gole II’
Roserf-—

^

Sullivon

Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes -

-Gandy-

^^P^IJT&CTOR •

:;.'
' " - ^:,

FROM'CH rCAGO lOOOO'l
^ '

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA., AR. DAILY SUMMARY. \ ^
HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS RETURNED

TO H I S. CH I CAGO APARTMENT M I D AFTERNOON NOVEMBER 8
. K

H^»GgDFREY. WHO RETURNED FROM^^^"^
HOT SPRIN^^^^^ EARLIER IN WEEK SINCE HE WAS OBSERVED IN CHICAGO
:;NOVEMBER VISITS TO HUMPHREYS
TO DTSCUSS%UMPHREYS» -"PROGRAM. ®

:
V GODFREY ADVISED THER^^^^^ LUNCHEON MEETING AT

palmer house hotel NOVEMBER 8 BUT DID NOT MENTION WHO WOULD
BE THERE. HUMPHREYS INFORMED GODFREY HE RECEIVED EXCELLENT
PHYSICAL EXAM 1^^^^^^ DOCTOR (PHONETIC).
ifHILE IN HOT\^SP'R^^ MENTIONED HE WENT TO SAME PHYSICIAN LftST

: TiWE vlN:JiOT:,S . . L I TTLE ROCK I DENT I FY DR

.

HUMPHREYS T^N B I TTERLY ' COMPL A I NED ABOUT THE "D I RTY
WR IJE -UP BY' SANDY)^I TH PUT: IN THERE BY SCOTLAND YARD,

THEY ^RE trying to get EVEN WITH ME FOR FILING THAT SUIT."
-REFERS TO: ARTICLE WH I CH

H|PiPilH|iH||H|H^^^B^8E^N APV I ^E^IEINFLU^CED
^MIW^ RE HUMPHREYS. HUMPHREYS
G'A^' GODFR^^^ A PACKAGE To BE DE^ TO DETROTt TOP HOODLUM
iSMXI^EXi HUMPHREYS ALSO INSTRUCTED GODFREY TO HAVE SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS MADE ^ U^^ RED, WHITE AND BLUE FOR
HUMPHREYS* BALCONY ".TO SHOW MM A^t^^ ,/I^E^l{^N> "

.

AM COPY to LITTLE ROCK. '
^ ^ 'B /

'

/"

RECEIVED: 11 :l+l4. PM ^ ^RECEIVED:
SE5 NOV 10 ’i364

64 NOV 17
If the intelligence contained in the above meeaage is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems

•
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4-3 (Rev. 10-5-64) Tolson ^
Belmont .

Mohr

D copy
t5AIR6RAM“^Q“CABtEGRAM“^ RADIO SSTEtET^

DeLooch .

Cosper
Callahon.
Conrad ^

Evans
Gole _

C

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

.
Holmes
Gandy .

'toTdJjp^fv
'

FROIKf^HICAGO 152219 ;

~

:

MURRAY

Cfr-XT)CO

HUMPHREYS, AKA., AR. DAILY SUMMARY.

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS PLANNED
LUNCHr. NOVEMBER 12 WITH LES KRUSE AND^IH|||pFOR THE
SECOND FLOOR, PALMER »S PUB IN PALMER HOUSE HOTEL.
J ::i~V hy Godfrey informed Humphreys" samIXEIx des i res i nfo re

HUMPHREYS* BURGLAR ALARMS SINCE HE WANTS TO INSTALL SAME ON

HIS PLACE. APPARENTLY SAM ALEX IS ACQUIRING CHICAGO RESIDENCE.
WHEN GODFREY INVITED HUMPHREYS TO HIS HOME FOR THANKSGIVING

D I NNER HUMPHREYS TnD

I

GATED H I S F I RST W I FE , DAUGHTER AND

•GRANDSON WOULD BE: VISITING HIM OVER THANKSGIVING. HE INVITED
GODFREY -TO DINE WITH THEM AND HIS BROTHER, ERNIE, AT CZECH L0DGE|

:iN--N0RTH-RlVERSIDE,“ILL7“HUt»flPHREYS HAS GODFREY PURCHASING
GIFTS FOR- CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR HUMPHREY CONTACTS.
:7^^'^ SAM ALEX ON DAILY BASIS IN

PLACE OF FERRARO AS WELL AS HUMPHREYS SINCE GODFREY RECENTLY
FREQUENTLY MENTIONS ERRANDS HE MUST RUN FOR SAM ALEX.

RECEIVED: 12:58 AM'

-I/6O

lb NOV 16l%'4

rj rz

( KOV iiU
yr

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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Ttcirismit the fpllowinig in

/kivnsL

F.B I

Date: H/16/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

FBOM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

^C, CBICAGd (92-350 Sub 11)

MDRRAT L. HUHPHRETS, aka
AR

SUMMARY

JUNE

(.V-X-jMc'i. vS)

actlTltles on 11/13/64:
furnished Infornation concerning

' Source advised that dxiring the early afternoon
hours of 11/13/64. the secretary of MIKE BRODKIN informed
him that his
attending the 'Chicago Bears^Lo^AngeTM Rams football game
in LOS AngelesV; TOis upset BRODKIN very much inasmuch as[had not rinformed him that he_w^ lead ing town. At
tne^ime fprlMir Chicago bookmakers and
pHlIiPll^ve^e present with BR<K>KIN and he wS^So^d to

of hiB_gecently acquiredijdislike forchis
^

WtKK/KtKKKtK/Km informed and
that he has heard that ’’there isn’t an (obs^ deal that goesO
4n, oh jewelry^ that he doesn’t have his (obs) hands in it.

He's getting a reputation to being a (obs) fence. I beard
that the other day. This guy says to me, is your partner
h lawyer or is he a Jewel fence? I said what do you mean?
Be says ,-^ai-eombination of him- and some pf the others offered
$5500. for some Jewelry but they got outbi'd when somebody
Slse offered $6500. A fine reputation to get, huh? If he
gets in trouble, too (obs) bad, better not come to me. I’ll
td. 1 him to go to his newly-found (obs) friends. You know
that guy is sick in h^V(obs) head. I don’t know if you
know that. Real sick in his (obs) head. You know what

.

'

(^- Bureau (REGISTERED)
l^^W^ago Rtt

/ -

Dd
NCV

.. .9 ( *

; ',\S^
Approved:

C
’ [' 3g^iql Agent in Charge

• M Per



92-350 mb 11

PuUT (Chicago t<q^ hoodlua ra "MILWAUOB PHIL**
AU^^SIO) wirald do. to bia, don * t you?** At this point
BIOWPLH taoodinji oboeoiia phraio in 'd—crlbing what
AUDBl^SIp w<mld dp^tb.lpHPP it that

to porehasa stolon jovolrj.

Following thiOf BHHmV^imPhnd
BB(MM[I]| dlsewosod tho progroos-of tho attoaptioof the
tiffoe to purchase the Cairt Hoatawrant , ^tbaah and Harrison
Streets » Chicago. ^HiHH|has been isTestigating the
fiaaacial situation in regard to this restaurant and he
reported OB the progress of this inwestigation to BRODKIN.
BHIhehtioBed that the total asking price would in
the area of $200,000 and that he is^fiekeriag with the
dwaim i^ area, of $150,000, plus whatewer the
iawdnt4»7 would be at the tine of the sale
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• 1 .

" Belmont

^ • .. --
^

- ’^-•... .' ": •
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; • DeLoocli

•; ^
"..••• • ^ A*'. , ^

,

Cosper

' 1
' ' V 'V A.V -N,

;’/' '
'' con^d^-L.

-*"y' ', ' ^ ~ "
*• ^ ^ , / * - - Evans(U»

"'r;:: ;!'7 ^ ^
‘•' •

.
v: . %. -v^- ^ .

• •"
- "! '

*

’
' ‘ " - '* * ’'

-^Trotter

t'^r^ ' ' Q^-ihk

V.' .C5;' V-V;.'.-.'
•-

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, AKA., AR. DAILY SUMMARY.

cV'H I GHLY CONF i DENT I AL SOURCE ADV I SED HUMPHREYS REMA I NS

^ DUE TO LACK OF SIZE BUT

1^^
CONDOMINIUM HE PREVIOUSLY CONSIDERED.

- - •^•^HWjP LEASE;lXPlRE^;|fc:APRIL;: ::lHU

OF cA^rt restaurant, by ANP.
P^NER.^^^^^^^^MDVISED

HE W I LL SELL TO NO ONE UNl-ESS -HUMPHREYS APPROVES . IW^P ALSO

.
• PISCUSSED BUS INESS TA^ FROM~^P—j Jl£ERI£RJJt^

f -A-i CpMPANY/.OWNEp ,BY, ;HO A^Pli^BIBBBil
^ HUMPHREYS REPUS^^ TO BECOME I NVOLVED AND WILL NOT REQUEST A-1

““y
I NG -BUSINESS 'FROM ^B||[P :;N0 TED -.HUMPHREYS FORMERLY

;y -^HUMPHREYS RECENTLY .OFFERED /

IP; FQRTY T^ SH * S RESTAU^^ UP
.

"' IN WAS vTURNED DOWN.

OWES HUMPHREYS FORTY F I VE THOUSAND WH I CH

HE IS UNABLE X.Q PAY.^TpIiR?^^ TO HUMPHREYS -,

?WAS TP Ray OFF wRat appaR^ made- to .him by

RECEIVEDt 11:02 PMl

P >7
-jJTIij

:il NOV 18 1964

V-

if the intelligence contained in the above message is to be dissemim

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau^s cryptographic systems.
be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably



4^ (Rev. 10-5-64 )
; Tolson .

Belmont

.

Mohr

J DeLoocfa.

Casper

.

- CoUohan
CosiAzd

Evens
Gale _

Rosen

g RADIO CTTIElEtYPE

If/-- 7 : 5lt fW ;b|T diElFERi^b;-^ 1 -il

pM /qH KCAGpt^

4,y V.- *

;,^r

n'r-r-.i

MORRAYC-fL^UfliPH^^^^^ DAILY SUMMARY.

;jy ftGHLY epN^ AL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS INFORMED
ASSOC i ATE 5^j||jj>| NOVEMBER WITH
PROG^REiSS HOTEL" POSSIBLY
EFfRENbl Tp;;H^^ APPARENTLY. THERE

|I^S -BEfe^^^cbMPL IQA ^ONS j-^yHUMPHR^^ INO ! CATEJD , D^ES.. NOT _
»^R :THTsv' ^APPAR^ j^RsbS ;(

N

V^
blyfBHlIilillp v:.

:HUMPHREYS* ;ApppC ijTE I^REfXHUj^PHRl^ . I NSTRUCTEb HY GODFREY" -

JO OBTAIN RESERVATIONS^FOR^
fe-- - -v;

NORMAN, OKLAHOMA
'AT lEXlpUTI itf THRU NOVEMBER 29 .

r :
-v :^iMi^gE7^3NS^ CHiCAGa

f

op -

iH^i^S ERCE^AND SET- UP A-J.UNCHEON- - -

;i^EETi;^;:’^iH iM f ^ i f

-

;f ;ffpIplS^ CpNFIpENtLA NOVEMBER 1 S^LAST^.' ^
BB^I^TS^Mt ^1 BRODKIN,
AND REGARDING PURCHASE OF CART RESTAURANT BY.

;LAT7Eft^ReE-FR0M-(|||J^rvi^ -f
PURCHASE FOR 20pi 00p^^^^^5 I SED HIS ^^HARE OF. CART- WOULD
pE AROUND-pb^^b THpUpANb^^^ I D :UliRi ifsRpUP - =

AGRIEp f0 .P
I
yf :ATtpRN NAL AfPROVAI. NOVEMBER ..t

STRONG POSSIBILITY EX IpiSli^HlI has NOT REPORTED I NCOME FROM .

.

CART ON INCOME TAX RETURN^^^^HOWEVER^^ ACTION BEING TAKEN
THIS TIMElN fliEFjERENC^-yHUMPpREYS HAS, NO participation IN PURCHASE
OR sale OF CART • AND |S INVOLVED ONLY TO EXTENT OF BRINGING PARTIES
together TO THEM. . r.. ^ ll/jTi

RECE I VEfe* 19:0,7 PM

69MCwife:'
^

r- '.r - \f-'.
‘

NOV 23 1964

If the Mtelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems. - -
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FEDSfiAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

/
Page(s) witlAeld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

staten^ents, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available-for-release-to-you.—— ^ ^

Action 552 Section 552a

i '(b^ •

: .

(b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2)
" '

T(b)(7)(B)
- -

(j)(2)

to:-.

fvr
’

:
•

(b)(3)' . (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

1 : (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

i:

1:
•

.

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

I-:---
fe.;

’

•

.

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

f./’ .

e: .

.

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

izT Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to ^EaurOC-the subject of your

request.

‘Q Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

- Documents bngihate^ Government agency(ies)." These documents were referred

to that agehcy(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

.with the other agency(ies).

_Page(s) wiAheld for the following reason(s): -
. . ^

O For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

92-sm- f/a
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ



4*3 XR«v. XO-SrBA)

P t C b P E D £.OJ> V
AIRGRAM C3 CABLEGRAM n RADIO ^TEL

4 : 08 PM CSTJDEFERRED 1 •»i2b-64

RECTOR

^FROM CH I CAGOrF- 202028

MURRAY l;_ HUMPHREYS, AkA. AR. DAILY SUMMARY.

C0C“»)Gi)

. HIGHLY CONFIDE NTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HUMPHREYS SCHEDULED

LUNCM W A NEW LOCATION THIS WEEK. THIS SPOT

•iOCATEb N^^^^ FISH'S RESTAURANT ON NEAR NORTH S I DE

.

. ^ I N- MEET ING Wl 'HOWEVER

,

^HyIgODFREY ' m h im flHlI out bF'TOWN PREV lOUS DAY ,

'

: ;

,november.^'97 in _

rl- .i HUMPHREYS AND ONE

/WHOSE true’ FIRST N^^ IS FROM OUT OF TOWN

AND WHO IS ROOM 8l4. NO

CONTACT; IN DEFERENCE TO SOURCE SINCE CONTINENTAL

_ CLOSE ASSOC I ATE HUMPHREYS, BROOK I N AND

(of^RSi^^ BY; I.OENCEilim HUMPHREYS ANDHHi ALL BOUGHT

SAME STYLE AND color" ^^W NTER COAT TH I S YEAR. HUMPHREYS DISTURBED

-SINCE THIS MAKES FOR EASY IDENTIFICATION.

RECEIVED: 5:t?PM
Vt,

‘/ irrrfi'tcE

Eii NOV 23 1S6^

i r, A I.
,

» A{» p' Jo ..i:

contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems*
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^T-rAIRGItAM

V !

Uohrli—
DfLoocR^
t^asp^ ...

Collohan .

Conrad^

DECODED copy V
B-€AiaiEGRAM---Ki RADlO--aJ^^^

Rosen ——I.

Sullivon

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

:j^55 V :
• ^

^DEFERRED 11 -19-% >.^11
Mrb tbl RECTOR ^
JFROM CR rCAGO

;

19ll|.01^^^ C,

MURRAY L >. -HUMPHREYS, AKA. AR. DAILY SUMMARY. 0
HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HY GODFREY JN-

i^ORMED HUMPHREYS THAT LUNCHEON MEETING WAS SCHEDULE FO^

NOVEMBER 17 AT PALMER *S PUB IN PALMER-HOUSE HOTEL AND, HE^-

HAD~MADi APPOIN^^ FOR HUMPHREYS' wiTH AN INDIVIDUAL NOT

^

IDENTIFIED IN LOBBY OF JfALMER HOUSE AT 11:15 THAT DATE^^

;G0DFREY informed HUMPHREVS he has been requested BY^IB-
jMlV TO OBTA I N ME AT - ACCOUNTS FOR H I M . HUMPHREYS CAUT

I
pN-

^ ED” GODFREY NOT TO SINCE THIS MIpHT CAUSE TROUBLE

;
W I fH NORTH S I DE GUYS WHO HAVE A MEAT COMPANY •

”

tGppRREY rINFORMED HUMPHREYS JHATj|||Pj|( TpLD_ H IM HE NOW j S

ON PAYROLL OF "THOSE GUYS.” OBVIOUS GODFREY

C AND- B MEAT COMPANY UNTIL JUST RECENTLY OWNED BY TOP HOOD-

' LUMS AMES ALLEGRETT I . ALTHOUGH

HUMPHREY^P^^ received info

ON PAYROLL-TH IS COMPANY $300-PER WEEK. ANOTHER v

jHLGI^ I Ai: SpUF^E : ADV I SED HUMPHREYS CONFERRED
. J

wi-^ ^ attorney MIKE BRODK IN AFTERNOp^m I 0 . ^

- INFORMED BROOK IN OF ARREST IN Ml AMlJ OFtB||jB||r^NP INSTRUCT-

ED BROOK IN TO INSTRUCT Ml AMI ATTORNEY

-COURT RECORD SHOW THAT SHERIFF'S OFFICE ARRESTED

AT REQUEST OF F6 1 THERE AND POSS I BLY AT REQUEST SA RALPH

’ es NOV 23 1S64

I MU .KLKWtT fO^THS CiSECtOB
.

I ’

-a
‘

f,l KOV SOlSBft

par%hr^edin order to protect the Bureau's cryptographte systems.



•• .7 ‘

CRev. 10-5-64)
'

EX ODE D C O P V
njyB3^AAil^p:ICABLEGRAMX

PAGE TWO^ ;

C^C7)(e\
R.:.HJLL. HE- WANTS TO INSTITUTE SUIT

"

NgJ b !

V

l; if he can obtai n suef i c i ent ev i pence .

fePKIN^^ m^^ PHONE TO IN MIAMI AND ABOVE
INSTRUCTION^ G BY HUMPHREYS TO||^HV APPARENTLY
HUMPHREYS HA^J^BAS IS FOR BELIEVIN^IlLL INVOLVED IN
ARREST OFJH([|^BUT REMEMBERS HILL FROM ASSIGNMENT IN
CHICAGp AND KNOWING HliC NOW IN MIAM I FEELS HILL RESPON-
ISIBLE FOR ARRESTS RECENTLY 6f^||||HB AND HUMPHREYS IN MIAMI
b^AJLED. AIRTEL FOLLOWS. y .

f

RECEIVED: 12:27PM

msim

;

-

? so,.

\ * C : f . ^

^ C f .

in above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitablyparaphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
ss«=« we » j-
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- •
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(b)(7)(B)

lEf (b)(7)(C)

O' (b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(b)(8)

(b)(9)

Section SS2a

(d)(5)

(j)(2)

(k)(l)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)
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(k)(5)

(k)(6)
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is

1

U/B4/64

1 - Mr.

Tolson

'Belmont

Mohr

CeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Ccnrad

Evans
Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan

Tcvel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

• IBX

mubbat l.
JE

11/18/64. (OCt)Cc-)

' ^ •£ the MiJtai Ofilom, Chleege
IwedliaB here fer MM tliie been ef the Ml^ien tMt they
eeald tinrert JiederU...iBreetigetien by ineelTlag the toreeu
er ether yedMel lee enfereeMat effleen as defendants in
lav Mite. Murray na^firefs hlaeelf . as a result ef an
attejBpted eiityy4«f: bis apartMnt by leeal pellod 66m tlM
ate, erpressed a Msire te inrelye the Bureau as bMind»tbe-
sdenes p^M^isIpairts is this aetivity far the purpose ef
"iaMlT^^''the:^^ lav 'suit.

'

'

.

- it :- -1 £.it:aMMM t^ is estesding his dasiresu.
te the situatIsa arrest in Hiasi, Flerida.
laaii shebld fSllev tais latier iiesely and advise the
eire^Mtiiieas atteadaat tej^p|l||9reeent arrest. Keep the
Bineian adfIs^ ef all deveiepMats.

REC-S ^
•.V 24 I'Sf

NOV 24 IU04

COMM-FBI
/

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I



omcsoroRiaiN

CHICAGO CHICAGO

CHARACTER OF CASE .Tc.
"

ANTI-RACKETEERING

REFERENCES:

Report of SA dated 9/29/64 at Chicago

- P -

ENCLOSURES

TO THE BUREAU - TWO (2)

^ a letterhead raemorandum characterizing

the iafornants., utilized in instant report, *7 j

LEADS H
MIAMI

FLORIDA aue to maintain contact

8PBCIAI. ASCNT
INCHARSB DO NOTWRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Bureau (92—3088)

i

fii

USA, Chicago
Miami (62-3993) (RM)
(i - USA, Miami)
Oklahoma City (92-179)
Chicago (92-348)

- '^016271554

66DK 9 1964

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report I# loaned to you by the FBI. and noitha.- it f.or iw eonter.ts »re tc. be dis' -ib Jtsd outside the egensy to which loan



CG 92-348

||^|H|P^f^210THarbdi^l^lve, Ke^Biscayne, Fr6rida7~the“~
cnrr<e>nt :residence of HUMPHREYS V second wife, BSTT7 JEANNE,
^e jpinrpbse ofythis' contact is to make sure that the Miami
Office will be l^ediately ad should HU^HREYS visit
his second wife, in order that Miami may immediately bring
this to the attention -of-,the Chicago Office.

OELATOMA CITY

AT NORMAN. OELA ain contact with

^ ,
^oise ’ of this contact is to insure that should HUMPHREYS

visit his first family, such contact will immediately be
inade known to the Oklahoma City Division in order that the
[Cihlcago.Office may be advised in the event that the Chicago
Office is-unaware of such travel. In this regard, Oklahoma
City is advised that information has been obtained indicating
that Mrs. MARY CLEMMA HUMPHREYS and her grandson,

are as of the time of this report, traveling in Europe,

Chicago
.

< . ;• > At^^ Illinois Continue to conduct and
report investigation concerning the activities of MURRAY
HUMPHREYS in consonance v;ith Bureau letter to Chicago dated
NoYbmber 27,. 1957, entitled ’’TOP HOODLUM PROGRAM; ANTI-
RACKETEERING,** and in conformity with Bureau letter dated
Febriihry 10,. 1961, entitled **MURRAY HUMPHREYS, AR,'* and
BureAb letter to New York, dated April 12, 1961, entitled,
•»CRIMNAL INTELLIG^^

4DIIIHISTH4TXVE-'"
r-V-^ 'to

Such information provided byWH^^^^^Hwhieh is
believed susceptible to paraphrasing, has^ee!n^Ruded in
the body of this report. It is the considered opinion cf

the Chicago Office that this information has been
pai^a'phrased in such manner, that it does ~ not represent any
threat to the security of this source." At the same time,
it enables the details, of this report to present a complete
aiil well-rounded picture of the activities and associations
of HUMPHREYS. ^ ^

— B —
.

(COVER PAGE)
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(b)(i)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

Section 5S2a

(b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(7)(B) r (j)(2)

^ (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

O' (b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

€
% V- -

'

• i -

hs-

(b)(4)

J:d'W(5)-

. (b)(6)

r~l Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

' request.
.

- •-

;0 information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents driginated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
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FD-204 (H«t. 3^3-59)

united STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuCTICE

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy loi y r^USA^Chicago^
r" 1 - USA, Miami ;

Rtporteh SA :

Dottt

Fioid .Office Piio it Chicago 92-348

TMti MURRAY L. HUMPEDREYS

Officci CHICAGO

Bureau Flla #t 92—3088

Ckwocfcfi ANTI-RACKETEERING (Bei)fev(b)

• Syno^bf

HUMPHREYS hasspeht most of last two months traveling in

Miami, Florida, area, Eot Springs, Arkansas, area, and

East St. Louis, Illinois, area. However, he continues to

maintain apartment at 300 North State St.

Illinois, commonly kn6v.'n as Eaxina Ci

urrent .
phsisxcax .

conqxi.3

y recent
Springs.l,^
Miami ,

• l^orida ;-~9/17/6

s brought a

siiit based oh ^he invasion of his privacy against the

Chicago Police Department v.’hen they attempted entry into

“h'is'Marina City'apartment during early morning hours in

September. Six current associates of HUMPHREYS identified
herein, including hood lu«>s and an attorney ..

.RUl'PIiHEYS

recently gave deposition in libel action brought by WILLIAM
FISHMAN, Strip-Joint operator, against ‘’Chicago Sun-Times,

“

and took 5th Amendment sixty-three times rather than answer

questions put to him. Five current meeting places of

HUMPHREYS identified hex'ein.

Thl» document contatne neither recommendo tiers r.cr

your o^ency; It and Ite contents are not tc be dittr.’t;..? .v o*

L>f ‘he TBI ord ;s. loaned to



CG 92-348

;i)]raAiLS: AT GHICA<X). ILLINOIS

I. irekSONAL HISTORY AND BACKGROOMD

BesAftence

Apartment: 5131

,

300 North State Street
(Iforlna City)
Chicago. Illinois

that MDRRAY HTJMPHREYS continues

to maintalnTpStBeht 5131 in the East Tower of what is

known as Marina City at 300 North State Street, Chicago,

"lllinolSi:\----\
- “ •

This -informant advised, however, that HUMPHREYS

has spent very little time at his apartment during the

recent two months due to his travels out of the city of

Chicago. -For information concerning these travels, see

the caption .below, "Travel."

Relatives

Physical Condition of
MURRAY HUMPHREYS

HUKPHI^S recently

has underg^^wRehfeive physical examinations by

in Chicago, IlHhOis ,
and in Hot Springs ,

Arkansas . These

examinations were: extremely exhaustl^ and^covered all

aspects of the physical makex^p of HUMPHES. w... 5foth

exailhations concluded that HUMPHREYS is

physical condition for a man his age, with

which he has had, namely two or three heart a^i.acks and



CG 92-348

herVras diseai^ is noted that HUUPHRE7S is 65 years

II. ARREST OF HUIIPBREYS IN MIAMI,
FliDRIPAv SEPTEMBER 17, 1964 7/..V-,\

Ml

liSl

Just complet
1 where . his second w
i. He was driving an

^
Re^al ^ervice in M

I. . INVESTIGATION BY
V SERVICE -OF



C6 92-348

that in January 1963, jnJ10>HREYS
'was/maintaining aTsuite at Carriage House. Hotel in
ChicWjgoV and/that i^^ obtained indicating that
^'he was observed in\^the lobby of this hotel on January 14,
1963.-- The^ejfore,/HOMPra have returned to this
country ini the period between January 10 and January 14,
1963. "i:;

IV. suit BROUGHT BY HUMPHREYS
AGAINST CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT VOl

Intelligence
Unit ,

Chicag^Tolic^^epartment^iavise^tmit HUMPHREYS
has filed a legal Action charging his constitutional right
to privacy was violated the night of August 29, 1964, when
-two officers assigned to the Intelligence Unit of the
Chicago Police Department, attempted to enter his apartment.
He is suing Superintendent ORLANDO W. WILSON, Deputy
Superintendent JOSEPH MORRIS, Capt. DUFFY, and three members
of the Intelligence Unit of the Chicago Police Department.

Advised that HUMPHREYS' attorney,
BERNARD J. has alleged that police officers
ROBERT SC^IBER and MATT RODRIGUEZ went to HUMPHREYS*
apjirtment in Marina City with a building employee after
tel/iing the" e^ that they were investigating an
.anonymous phone call that EU^FPIIHEYS bad suffered a heart
attack, MC DONNELL claims that the employee opened
^HinUPHREYS' door with a pass key when HUMPHREYS failed to
respond to a telephone call and to a knock on the door.
Hbwever, a night latch stopped complete opening of the
door, and HUMPHREYS then appeared and prevented further
entry. -The-suit claims that the police Officers attempted
to. break down HUMPHREYS* apartment. door.

' that the .official response
given in thi^^ituatxon is that his unit received an
anonymous phone call indicating trouble in the apartment
of*"HUMPHREYS/and that based on this phone call, his officers
attempted to investigate this situation. He advised that
his men had no surreptitious motive in entering HUMPHREYS*
apartment.

- 4 -





GG^92-348-

/^LPC^IERCE

HUMPHREYS meets with RALPH
PIERCE twbortnree times. per week at the present time
;^hen bdt^ are in Chicago. This
informant advised that PIERCE and GODFREY recently have
been .out of . Chicago, and that both were in the Hot Springs,
^kansas, area Just prior to the national elections in
early ,Nove:iber.

r identified RALPH PIERCE as being
perhh^ the. cldsest associate o.f MURRAY HUMPHREYS, and that
PIERCE, how a top leader of organized crime, formerly was

;-a bodyguard ^and chauffeur of HUMPHREYS.

F^NE

^ that HUMPHREYS recently
..attended the wedding of the daughter of'BUSTBR’' WORTMAN
in East St. Louis. IlllRois. This informant also advised

. that WORl^M ^w^^ Chicago relative to his trial in
.

' Cook Cbuhiyi 'and that’ be met >^ith HUMPHREYS in a near
north side restaiirant is October, 1964.

h identified WORTMAN as being a long-
^ ;of HUMPHitSYS, and as being tlie leader of
brgahized crime in the downstate Illinois area.

*" VI. TRAVEL- '

East St. Louis, Illinois j ;
i ..

.

'

-V V advised that HUMPHREYS left' the Chicago
area oh SepteSner 12,^;il and attended t^^
reception held in East St. Louis, Illinois, in honor of
the Redding of the daughter of FRANK **BUSTER’* WORTMAN.
.WORTliAN is identified hereinabove under the caption,
."ASSOCIATES,” and the sub-caption, "FRANK *RUSTERV WORTMAN."

. Insofar a.^ h? is aware,
HUMPHREYS- remained in the East St. Louis, Il^Iisois, area

' .-‘.6 -
'



CG 92-348

only or the night' of September ,12

.

Miami, -Florida^
:

'

-
.

;SA BAI4>H R._ HILL observed MURRAY HUMPHREYS at
the residence Of .his. second wife at 210. Harbor Drive in
Key Biscayne, .Florida, on the morning of September 14, 1964,
SA HILL observed HUMPHREYS,,^accompanied by a yoiang_mah
drivln^nj^automCbjUe|tfmf|imi|||H|^^imm||mm|V
I^BBlB^BBlBBBB^^^^^h^Xeaars ofLeDancaHos^tal
in Miami

-

SA TTCrob^rved that after and HUMPHREYS
left .Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, they wandered around the
Miami, Florida, area and then returned to 210 Harbor
Drive in Key Biscayne.

' “ SA HILL' also observed MURRAY HUMPHREYS leave
210 Harbor Drive, on the morning of September 15, 1964,
and' visit Cedars of Lebanon Hospital for several hours.
He then returned to the vicinity of Key Biscayne, Florida.
-HUMPHREYS drove :himself on this occasion. Inquiry at^
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital by SA HILL disclosed that the
sebpnd wife .pf^^H^ BETTY JEANNE NIEBERT, was
admitted there on September 13 for a thyroid operation
and that, she was assigned Room 209. Her next-of-kin was
iTsWd 'a's her' former husband/

V being a
boyfriend of BETTY JEANNE HUMPHREYS, who resides in Key
Biscayne and who is engaged in a legitimate occupation
-in the Miami area.

^ 17, 1964, HUMPHREl'S was arrested
for a traffic violation by_the Dade County, Florida,
.-Sheriff’s Office^ Details concerning this arrest are set
out hereinabove under -the caption, "Arrest of HUMPHREYS
by the Dade County Sheriff's Office ph Sei)tember 17, 1964."

^Ilimi^advised that he understands that MURRAY
HUMPHREYS returned to the Chicago area on either September
19 pr 20, 1964. '

Hot Springs, Arkansas

advised that MURRAY HUMPHREYS registered





7 :7- - 'knov/ledge that WILLIAM
FISHMAN, bwn^^ Crbssroads ,

a str ip-joint located
at 400 South State Street, Chicago, Illinois, brought a

libel suit "against the "Chicago Sun-Times , and its

reporter, SANDY SMITH,' due to tho fact that SMITH, an

article in the "Sun-Times, " in early 1964, identitfied FISH-

MAN as being an associate of hoodlums.

;
. . ' 1 :Oh October 5^ MURRAY HU?dPIIREYS accepted

a subpoena served on him by SMITH-perspnally. He appeared
•”thp next .day , October .6 in ^the offices of 'the

attorneys 'for the "Chicago Sun-Times," at 72 West Adams
Street, at a depoeitibn hear^^

i7.v 7;v~ - -Ih.'rcohhection w this deposition, SMITH wrote
-the .following article v/hich appeared on page 3 of the

October' 7,: "Chicago Siin-Times,” under

"the captioxiV '’!El^HREYS Takes Fifth 63 Times ,
Then Concedes

•Accuracy of Data." This art i is quoted below in i^ts

. V., : syndicate’s fixer, I(TURP.AY (CURLY)
ducked behind the Fifth Amendment 63

times Tuesday. Then, astoundingly. the 65-year-
. .Jv old constitutional shield— —against self-incrimination;—^—-

—

. I7 ^

5?huckled and’,

had -accurate, infcrmatibn about /his Vo . - .

.

‘

^ might ihcrlinatV' h^^
' - HUMPHREYS had Vefosed to answer

'

question about
’* politicians.:-arid.hpnky'-tonks .ih/'the 1st Ward.

Nor .would, he,.; for 'the same reason, talk about
his insurance deals., ,,the: murder of a .ir-overnmsnt

witness against him,:
;
or ’/his journeys to V?3..shington

to chat with CongVessme.n/'

9 ,.r
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i j
~ Interrogation was! cpncluded

,

jSuifflUUWS COT a grin, -that^ t
hit home, As’ he put it ,

' his
i-ihitiyitie^ syndicate had been
'"'*^blr:^-rd^

;

' ’’EDUPHREYS appeared at a deposition hearing
in the libel suit filed against the Sun-Times
by. a 1st Ward honky-tonk operator, WILLIAM

: ”A subpena was served on HUMPHREYS as he
^emger'ed frOT his Marina City apartment Monday.

time, he was talkative, disdaining
the title of fixer. Instead, he likened himself
,to a ‘politician.*' Of course, he said then, he
would have to invoke the Fifth Amendment when
he testified because:

open his mouth, he
J;._.

: ”H1WP?REYS foil his keep-off-the-hook
bqript^^^m^ of the time Tuesday during his
^epbsiiion in the offices of Isham, Lincoln &
Beale at 72 W. Adams, counsel for The Sun-Times,

"INCRIMINATION POSSIBLE

Y«He cia^ he might incriminate. himself if
he .even spoke his own name --MURRAY LLEWELYN

' ''He said it^’^ ihcrimate him to testify
about FISHIIAN and his honky-tonk or to disclose
whether he and FISHMAH held stock” in an oil
Company

"Even his opinion of the reputation of
FISHMAN'S B-girl joint, the Crossroads, at 400 S,

10



night - be self-ihcrimlnating, HUMPHREYS

>

' Fifth Amendment"to'
'

"

fend bff
;
queb^^ about a currency-exchange

workers uhibn~ run bya syndicate gambler ^

William McGuire, from an office in the 400 S.

State building. McGui»*e rents the office from
FISHMAN.

' A»D»ARCO, MARCY CITED

’•HXJMPHREYS said that he would risk self-
inbrimination if he talked about the 1st Ward
Democratic -committeeman, -JOHN D'ARCO, or PAT
MARCY,; secretary of the 1st Ward Democratic
Organization. ... ; :

HUMPHREYS lawyer,
MICMEL ETODM that the gangster
was being * harassed and embarrassed ' by the
interrpgatidh'.-’

_ 7± ” In Circuit Court ,
meanwhile ,-FISHMAN' s -

lawyers raised the same issue of embarrassment
'Ih an effort to halt the questioning of ; .0

^^^

politicians, mobsters and other witnesses by
attorneys for The Sun-Times.

refused, however, to

stopi the deposition hearings. . n- - : , ,

.

/••2I .QUESTIOl^b-V

!'Attorneys for The Sun-Times have questioned
2l witnesses, including politicians, gangsters,
and B-girIs at the Crossroads . • -twenty-seven
Other withesses are* scheduled to testify*

"Among them
.
are. D*ARCO, MARCY and the Chicago

Cosa . Nostra boss-, HOMO. SALVATORE (MOE) GIANCANA

.



lii coiirt b^ SIDNEY Z.
lerrogations were protested
KARASIK, an attorney for

FISHMAN..:.::..

;; »»^RASlk contended -r: as did HUMPHREYS'
.latwyeir; BRODKIN — that some witnesses were
'annoyed, embarrassed and harassed' when they
were subpenaed to testify under oath.

V «Such mobsters as HUMPHREYS and PAT MANNO
.(once FISHMAN'S partner in an oil venture) were
'persons of great notoriety and ill repute,'
KARASIK asserted.

-- r »*The gansters' depositions i
KARASIK

claimed^' would result in publicity 'prejudicial'
to FISHMAN, whose Crossroads liquor license was
revoked on prostitution charges,

F. HANLEY, Isham, Lincoln and Beale
attorney^ Jtold the court , 'If he (FISHMAN) is
embax^aissed/ we are delighted. And we say
wait until the trial (of the case) for some real
"embarrassmentr

case has nasty issues. The plaintiff
(FISHMAN) brought the case. If he can't stand
the heat, he ought to get out of the kitchen.
This case is. about hoodlums ... (and) about the
tcpnnections between syndicate crime,- politicians
''and' policemen..' '

,'?By the moti6h:’'to stop the depositions,
IHANLEY argued, FISHMAN’S lawyers, wer^
to 'cut out of this lawsuit . ..' 1st yard politicians

•'That might be accomplished, HANLEY said, if
FISHMAN'S attorneys would stipulate that

'

'protection by^politicahs' kept honky-tonks
running in the 1st Ward. - .

"Rejecting that proposal, KARASIIL 'Let's
not get comical abcut . this

,
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VIII. CIJRRENT MATING PLACES OF
HUMPHREYS

o-pftcei oi ChAcago Attorney

Chicago. /Illitol^ • ^

advised that MURRAY HUMPHREYS, although

not in the city of Chicago much during the past iwo^

months, continues to meet occasionally during the

morning hours, in the offices of Chicago attorney

yBerghoff *s Restaurant
State and Adains, .

Chicago « "1llinois

: JBBB occasionally, HUtIPHREYS

meets with his assoc'iatds in BERGHOFF’s Restaurant on

Adams Street Just west of state Street in Chicago s

Loop area. : This informant advised that HUMPHREYS does

hot meet “there^^ f^^ that until recently, he

has heveF known HUMPHREYS to meet there. It is noted

i^that vBerghoff *s -Restaurant .
is located almost adjacent to

the New Federal Building in Chicago.

Czech Lodge ^ ^

North Riverside, Illinois

: :;cBBiiB-advised that. occasionally, HUMPHREYS

dines, particularly in the evening hours., at. the^ Czech

Lodge, North Rivers^^^^^ Illinois, and that occasionally

he meets. Associates ’":of his in. organized crim;Pi there.

This informant ..noted that the Czech Lodge
JrAurAUA

frequent meeting place of Chicago top,; hoodlum SAM GIANCANA

••Restaurants in..the .
•

--v- .
•

•'•

-^?

•palmer ~ House .'HOtel , 'State •
-

-
;;

and Monroe Streets,
‘

Chicago, Illinois -

advised 'tluit HUwIPHREY’S meets
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^assbcia tes organized crime in the several
restaprafi^s^^^ in the Palmer House Hotel "in the
Lppp area of informant advised that the
i^liaei*v^Hpusp^Hotel iis_v5ndoubtedly!/the lraost„freque
meeting place associates. This
ipfpfmant also ad^ that HUMPHREYS occasionally meets
hbh-hobdlum asPobiate^ the lobby of the Palmer
House Hotel, and in .the balcony above the lobby of the
Palmer House Hotel. This informant advised that the
favorite restaurant in the Palnnr House Hotel of
HUMPHREYS is Palmer's, Pub, on the second floor there.

Stoiiffer ' s Restaurants

,

Chicago, . Illinois

^ advised that HUJ^HREYS frequently
meets associates of his at the Stouffer's Restaurant
located in the Prudential Plaza next to the Prudential
Building on Randolph Street jv.st east of Michigan Avenue.

He also advised that HUtiPHREYS occasj.onally
meets his associates in the Stouffer's Restaurant located
bn the abrthwest cbr^^ Randolph and Wabash in Chicago.

urr- r "::rr -or -:r -I-:.:. IX. - MISCELLANEOUS

Current Driver's Licessa
of MURRAY HUMPHREYS

.U. - Drivers License Section of the Office of
“the. Secretary of State in Spi'ingfield, Illinois i reflects
that current Illinois driver's license H516~5520-3113,
was issued pn March 2, 1982, to M. L. HUMPHREYS, 4200
Marine Drive, Chicago,. liiinois. This license.. aspires on
April 20, 1965/ and describes M. L. HUIIPHREYS as being
5 ft, id in. ,160 lbs. , grey hair , brown, eyes, born
April 20,; 1903. The license contains ho Jrestrietions,
stops or record of convictions

.
,

,

'
'

"

It is noted t'Mt in 1962^ resided at
4200 Marine Drive, and that; the above physicai .desci-ipticn
fits him exactly, except that he was born cn Ax-tIa. 20, 1893,.

14
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(Xirreat Photograph of HUMPHRLYS

• ; the Intelligence Unit , Dade
^bhhty^'Sherlff ^8 Office^ furnished a copy of a photograph
;takdii .^bf HUHPHRE7S oh- September 17 , 1964 , after he was
arrestckl foria~traffic 'violation by the Dade County
Sheriffjs Office, in Miami, Florida.

This photograph represents an excellent likeness
of HDMPHBE7S.



JJNITtii STATES DEPARTMENT OF \) OSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfyt Plea^Ri^er u
FileNo.

;
Chicago, Illinois

mmi
. Title^

Character:
MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS
ANTI-RACKETEERING (WT^fc)

Reference: ^Reporj^o^Roecial Agent
IHHPli^His dated and captioned
as above, at Chicago.

All. sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication, have
furnished reliable information in the past.

‘••/SI

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI
and is loaned; to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

)L-
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FD-36 (R*». 10.29-63)

Date: 11/18/64

Transmit ihe following in
(Type in plain text or code)

pipCTOB, FBI JUNE

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 sub 11)

SUBJECT; MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AB

imM
EXTREME CAUTION SHOUXD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OF

.(m"-

THIS

CH THE

furnished information coxcerning
actimiea'dh^ir/ ' -

-

This source advised that at 1;44 p.m. on
11/16/64, Chicago top hoodlum MURRAY HUMPHREYS arrived to ^
converse with Chicago attorney MIKE BRODKIN. He informed
BTODKIN that he\iB8.'very interested in the fact that Chicago
top~hoodluffl;fl|||^||||||||HM_ha^ been' arrested in the
Miami, Floria^^nwnS . a private golf Club where apparently
gambling was going on. ^

. ;

HUMPHRIES advised that although there were many
other people there Including *'the Senator," and "NEEDLES,*

-Bureau (RM)
-1-- Miami (RM)
1 - Chicago

REG- 17 //74
14 W9¥-g0 IPe
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to a person unknown to thewher^ reference to **I11SDLBS" is
*

% ~^®t»re Chicago' hoodlum UONABD ••sbedijeS’*

a j. j hiVlsed that ^mil^^mitiailw^®tptsd the arrest by the Sherl/fs Office and

wherMs*the?e*were^oth-J*®
person being arrested

SllSSd f
®th» people involved also. HOMPHREYS

filillitW^ Sheriff indicated to
7*®®*'*®e the **G” insisted

r - y iHDllPHaBys advised" tl» attorneyl^^w
fc BRODKIN ln^l?ago,

be mble to catch one of these ^G* ouvs «« mlt»* t

trM,*«T.d

court r*;K«rt.r Im tl^ ind li^ thoS^il^^n*®
*

to thA BRODKiif placed a teiephono call
fS ^AJ-fff^S! ®£ learned that WmMMff then
thWt » iMtracted^BBfsecr^^

»/er:OgPg-tant natter and tBfWffe should
tell him that it was very

•» CKntr.l 6-05S0

- 2 -
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’ .'Idilie rSrki^lng contact" BBODKIN,
.raODKIM again oTscnssed^ situation and

jriiljtcitiaibd :hi8 . lastructions to BBODKIN. ' - _ .

iMbaMnYS ^advisdd BBj^KIN > that when he was inforaed about
>biMdr-^'hdVhSk«^^ ybh^'gdys^’id; in ' try' to'^'iake

'

b record bf this case* and he said ho ^ and I said, well,
TOO ffoyh Because the *6* is Just
going and gbing and going and we 'we got to stop them
sosehbw.".;’

, -At 1;

5

2 p,s» , BBQDKIN received a telephone
call froh^H^H^ ^ asked him whether he had ^^|||||MB
natter ,

'* and asked when the case had been put ove^to7
Then inforned- that been continued until
TuOhday , . Movehber 23 , he asked HUIDPHRETS whether he
wanted to talk to^|||||H HDMPHBEYS then took
hhw^phone and -advised^BiHI "Listen. This is a friend
Ot, h i^riend of yours. Listen, f||M^ when you go in on
that case, ; Iwve #a court reporter with you. Now listen
to ne;. .Tiy.lto nake those guys, so you get it on the
record, thht ;they were tpld by the 'G* to do this, and
especially 1^ HIIX. Tod mean. So try to
nake a good record with them on it. All right?"

BB^DKI^tten took the phone again at this
'point and isked whether he* was clear as to the
instructions juht given him He then informed
thht "this fellOweRpects you to show some collusion
between, cooperation between, this other authority and
Ic^al''authority." •• •-- —

' As BBOPKIN concluded his
:
conversation with

he askod ^HiniPHBEYS whether there wero any other
E^ctidhs and BRQDKIN, "No, Just

go all but." BBOPKIN thereupon relayed the instructions
to ^To all the way , now," to1

;^Obviously this situation, concerns the recent
arrest by the Pade County SheriffT^Mfice in the Miami
area of ' Chicago tbP hoodlum From a poassal
of the conversation here, it does not appear that the Dade
County Sheriff or any of his meh actually informed fmi|[|§



0G-92-350-8ab-H-
ym

;thit- hb of the
.tuid ejt; 80 of

^Spddlal :Age.at;'lUUi¥B„Si:i::HIU, foraerly^ the . .

CUcago Office ud .Bow ^usigned to tlM Mlaa^^ffIce , was
•tdr giyf^jBy l>y tteirVs It would
ratbor appeidr thAt^lUMraac^ well acquaiated with
8A HI1X| both frOB Chicago and la Mlaai, anapecta that
SA HILL la the peraoa i^sponslble for the arrest of
mPIP- At^.ao tlae, did he

.
glee any basis for his

auspiclons la this regard and It does not appear that
he has any particular facts to support his conclusion In
this regard.

~ ^ ^ Office aay desire to confer with
those representatlyes of the Dade County Sheriff's
Office who Bight be /expected to testify on NoveBber 23
In this Batter to Bi^e certain that they are prepared
for any questLona which Bight be calculated to obtain
.rfalse infornation Concerning the relationship which
exists between the maBl Office and the Dade County
Sheriff's Office, particularly as that relationship
concerns the aiY

;r; . Office Is^^^c however, not to
Bake any contact which would In any way Jeopardize this
'Bour'ce,-'.-

During the latteroartofthls coaversatlonj
foraer Chicago bookeakera

.
arrived.-'^ They obvloxialy were there according to
ilrraageBente pz^vloualyj^aade by HDMPHBKirs with BBOMIH,
It being Boted^ th*t on Jlpy^ber P , 1994,
a very cloae aaaM.late 'of ,'UUMPUBKTS who Is a; partner in
the iChirt Bestauvaat In/.Chloago, cb^ BDllPiniKTS In
the presd^y <^thhr source, and discussed wlth:ihlB
hia..coBcerB that the Begotlatlon^^r th^^nrchMe of the
‘Cart Restaurant by raODKIN, IHHI^had
proceedlag too slowly . HDMPHBE7S InforBedfll^l^^^^^
BRODKIN andfll|B|B^that he had conferred
and that ^Hl^hadlaqulred as to whether or not these
individuals were still interested in purchasing the Cart
Restaurant. HUIIPIIRBTS advised that if these people are

- 4
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SSiJHB® —® other interested parties to
5tJ^ TOlPBMbs adTised the other three that
:*^fr^5inosis i ^by; ttoee people in eanal

that' Chicago attorney
^ eoht >bedanse he ia the attorney for

portion byxheck so that he can show•JWthing on the record. HDllPHRErs also advised that
JPParently wants everything on the up and up

WPrd-can-properly-reflect this transaction• "tninun of difficulty Insofar as the FederalCpyernpent is concerned. TO Indicated that onethe partners in this esthblishaent is he widow of the
»SH OHLOFP and that because of this.Myo -to be recorded properly forprolate purposes. HDMPHHSYS then advised that he can

^siaoss nade $10,0^^ during the oast

that, I don*t know, waybe not , but as of now evervthino-on paper is right. that Sisinvestiption has dote that the net earnings in^>o .P®®^ wpks Of tho Cart was $30,000.
^

-

of

^ is, cautioned^HHHktnd |H||||||||^ .

®nti«e^here in
of the group, and that ’»! never

ei2^*«S JSS“? ahot I talked ... with sows body
£“!l ^ should be sure you do.*'

^

to then aekedHMH)KIM whether, ••this office is in goodw^pe?*» BEODON repll^^^^^ as far aS iknSwf®This -appeared to satiafiT BtMomwva

r

I

B&bib. «S5j5;
~*«o

adViSed^^SwSSWHi^S^**^^ “got aad at he.** HUMPHREYS
ttot there was no problea in thismMet^Bd tint nooKiM, u th. •t^i^o‘aii|w

together with an^close

h. S?1 tISL ?! ES“2“ J*’®^”** ••gotutlon >ad that'®y®^ the background, giving-'^en whatever

- 5 -
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“Adyice ' -

;At 2:07 p. 'and departed.

- - : BWDKIHv thee r.pxhibited a letter 'he apparently
: .'had recently-r^e^ frMvdnother attorney coacornlng a

pase in Federal Coqrt » poasibly in another district.
It appealed that HD1IPH8B7S and BBODKIR had previously

cdnceraing this natter and HORPHRETS has requested
,i®to the nature of this appeal so that

he can be advised for vliatever use he nay be able to put
this inforaiation ini future situations.

.
.:.j.HbMPHJflCYS..indicated he. night be. interested in

^i-..helpihg finance this appeal ev^^ though, ’^apparently, it
^ did not involve' anyone in .yhoa he was directly interested.
2e api^ently podketedthe^^M froa the other attorney
and advised BRODKIR that he would "take this BMtter up in
;a coi^e';qf 'days..M';-^

" ^ infornatlon is available fron the cohversatioi
r; iwhlch • enables '^Chicago to deternlne vhst HUMPHBE7S and
.!

• tegard. However, it appears that
based on a charge which' nakes

:HUhifdkXYS\fdei ttiat if a successful appeal can be nade to
this cphylctloh, it will establis a precedent which would
be helpful to :;Chicag6 area hoodlums. It is possible,

tlut;^lDPagT^^ B^ are discussing the
®?9yi.ction of former Chicago nightclub owner,

. X©c>ntly convicted- in_New York City-due to his involvement
in bribery of Hew York State Liquor Authority officials on

9^^*.*>^©
.
?l®y9oy Club .M

s>, the rthson f^ interpretation is that
UUsriittBys, ..accbrding. to this source . has pr eviously offered
to lead financial assistance toWM/ff/f Lending support

; to^tJids cbnclusioh Is the fact ^at during the course of
discuMing this problem, ^DKIN mentioned that the
.attorney who sent the letter, "called and asked him to get
ahold of his friends." This may refer to the fact that
New York attorney, VHlW attorney

,

requested that as many influential people in Chicago who
could be so persuaded; should send letters to the Judge
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Transmit the following in

airtel:

F B I

Dote: 11/24/64

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

M<:;) ....

Mr’
- • ' r ; .f •

j

I
Mr. ];• ; -

I Mr. !‘-i; ;••

{ To!.'. !;

I i V:

^— :

FROM

SUBJECT

pi^CTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 sub 11)

JURE

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

SUMMARY
OrXa')

\

(.BtiXcyo!)

THIS INFQRMA'
EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE 01
fldK. IT SHOULD NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE BODY OF

activities on 11/19/64.
furnished information concerning

This source advised that on that date, former
jChicago bookmaker MIKE BRODKIN again
discussed the situatio^InvoTving the purchase of the Cart
Restaurant. Inasmuch as almost all information received
during this conversation has been previously obtained and
Submitted to the Bureau, very little of this information is
beini^^e^otrt again. However, it was of ^interest to learn
/!tlut JHH||HybmLS^lscussed top
hoodlum IKYaWarAS^^^ 1 details concerning his Involvement
in the Oetr t ResJaUJCaP^ji^sm^ as

" Referenc^^^lHUp" of
course, is -a reference ;to BRODKIN 's law partner. It ,1swuuaiM's law partner.

PyA Bureau (REGISTERED) / ^ - ^ '

r - New York (REGISTERED) —,

1 - Chicago ,

'•n- 11 NOVHBO 1964

(5)
-

Approved: '•

6 DEC 3
A,e« in Cha,,.

M Per



.1:. that . he had discussed with
how he- had becone involved in this deal. He

infdrBied-tS^ABj®^tha^ the deal to BRODKIN.
wbo^^ave it to^^pjjjjl^lllHBK turn gave it to
HHHV forihi^fo^ow-upi ' BRODKIN mentioned that he

all the details of this purchase
as soon as a decision is definitely reached.

^
' ^

‘ BBODKIN then also advised that he would
cut®BH||®ih for $5,000 which would be half of BRODKIN'

s

j4P "5 part Restaurant. :_He would do this "just
to keep ttii^^ on the u^an^up between me and||[^||M|||^
pROpKlN mentione^^totBHHB^frequently goes t^ClIic^o
top .hobdlura^m^l^^ with deals without previously
mentioning this to BRODKIN. with the result that BRODKIN
becomes angry, when 011^ inf him of plans.

vVHHfVmentioned also that he- had talked
about his proposed investment in the Cart Restaurant with
Chtcagft ton hftftHi Iim WWT.TT- "MTliWAtryww pqTi». ALDERISIO

and he

^^^^^^posslbly pertain to an investment in Las Vegas
whicli fmPl^has also been considering.

„ BRODKIN on this date discussed on several
occasions -the arrest bv the Chicago office of th<> fbi

d
On each occasion, the person to whom he was talking at the
time agreed with him that these individuals are "no good"
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.MURRAY _L.- HUMPHREYS, AKA., AR. DAILY SUMMARY. ;

HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED HY GODFREY LEFT
MESS AgIE. Wl TH HUMPHREyS> - F I RST W I FE THAT LUNCHEON MEET i NG ,

SCHEpULEp FOR NQVEMBER"25' AT NOON AT PUB IN ^
. \ V also hX Has /rented Humphreys », use jhanksg

i

y ing

DAY WHEN GDI H FOR THANKSGIVING DlNNERy";:f
HUMPHREYS TAKING ENTIRE PLUS AS'SOO I ATE
AND THEN GROUPj.W I LL /SPEND EARLY EVEN ING W I TH GODFREY AT /"C-/

-GODFREY RES I pBJC^
.

-

'J-

[
HUMP^ DISCUSSED WITH HIM HER PLANS TO,

DIVORCE HEX'^ECON /SHE IS MOVING F^^^ HER ' HOME IN.

NOMaN, OKL’AfiO^^^ WITH MOTHER ON FARM OUTSIDE
T^ORM d ^ -

7"

-

7 -.7
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V ! ^HUMPHREYS TOOK^'m HIS PHYSICIAN NOVEMBER 23
"but -NATURE /GRAN^ NOT LEARNED.

/ : 7 AM, INFO/CpPY {rp OkLAH

RECEIVED: :2: 58., AM! Jt ^ .i ,^1 ,
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li the intelligence contained. in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*8 cryptographic systems.



DIMCTOR, FBI JUNE

PROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 Sub 11)
- - .c-.-:

MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, aka
AR

/ SUMMARY RE€-81

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN THE USE OfI

activities bn li/18/64:
furnished Information concerningc:?''-^'*^

W(a>
(te(T)to:(6)

~ - - .^This source advised^hit^j^^^^ m . oh tha
da th.j> former Chicago bookmakers and
arrived to discuss their proposed pu^has^o!^ the
Restaurant in Chicago. |m|||||^ advised BRODKIN tb^ he
had been in touch with Chicago attorney
‘attorney for the people who own the Cart Restaurant
advised BRODKIN that f|BHHI^ asking $200 , 000 , plus the
inventory and plus the accounts receivable. ' However

,

desires to offer only $150,000 plus the inventory and the
accounts receivable. - r .

Bureau (BLISTERED)
1— New York (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

<5^

Approved: —Z___ ^

6’ dec 3 1 Agent in Charge



CG~92^350^inr

Bad^^^elephone call to Cook
County Circui He used the name
MMr.^MlCH^L** AS being -ther-DCTSoTx^ judge

' ^nd lnibrned Judge that he is ”that
friend of yours . tiut was'^^ day.
Are you gonna be availa^^ today? All right. I'll run
over right nowV:v; All right . Thank you ,

”

-At^2:46 p.m. , Chicago top hoodlum FELIX
"MILWAUKEE PHIL" AIDERISIO arrived. ALDERISIO informed

thatSIMHIP
and A close associate of ALDERISIO, had furnished him
some information concerning an attorney. JiAljBERISIO

: requested that. BRODKIN .call 1°
Chiago, and determine the name of t he other attorney

~

mentioned to AUlERlSlb. BRODKIN did as requested, and
learne^^ha^^h^attOT^y interested in is
named ^|||0H|[||HHHBF. BRODKIN indicated that he knew
him extremblsr Well' and that he is an Illinois bar
.examiner best attorn^s in the Chicago
area. tHe dsbd to be the secrete for the Chief Justice

: of the itlTinois Supreme Court and a professor at North-
-western-AUnijEers^y.-^. However at no time did ALDERISIO,
BRODKIN '!bri^H|Anake any mehtibn as to the nature of the
-intbrest . bf^||PI- in.<

.However , it could relate to information
bbtained frbm another highly confidential source when

mentioned that he was setting up a trust , and wanted
a good attorney to .faand^ this situation for him.

At 2: 54 ;p,Jii. f-
Chicago top hoodlum MURRAY

rs arrived with his close associate,
HUMPHREYS and AU)ERISIO exchanged desin

conversation An^Hin^HIffiYS Jokingly stated that Chicago
top ’ hoodlum told him that morning _that HUMPHREYS
~was' going to be !*put bn the farm" unless he quits becoming
involved in things which don't directly concern him.
They~then~ discussed

. t^^c fact that ALDERISIO had been
acquitted in his ITAR-case in Miami, and discussed generally
the situation Involved in the Denver case against ALDERISIO.
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BSODKIN, HUMPHBETS and AU9ERISIO then discussed the fact
that ;the trial of PAUL DORFHAN is now in its third
-day ;:in-San'Francisco>' and that the Jury was picked on the
first..''dayv.

' HUMPHREYS then discussed the fact that he
had intended to dine in a new restaurant located in the
Blair Building in Chicago but that when he arrived,
someone came to him and requested that he not eat there
because has his office upstairs and you'll Just
bring heat on this place.*' HUMPHREYS and ALDERISIO were
amused at this and ALDERISIO informed HUMPHREYS that the
food in this new restaurant is "no good an3nvay." This
obvldusly refers" to. the fact that' ALDERISIO frequently
meets in a private office located in the offices of the
First Mortgage Company in the Blair Building on the near
north side of Chicago. It is noted that the Chicago
Office has established confidential coverage there.

^ then indicated that he has Just
begun to frequent the Ontario House located next door to
rPete Fish's Restaurant on the near north side of Chicago.
It is noted that another highly confidential source has
;lpre'Vlously^ furnished Ifais infl>rmatioh. HUMPHREYS met
with^iH|B and PIERCE twice during the week of November
15,. a^the to

HUMPHREYS also mentioned that
likes.. eating, in the second, floor above the cafeteria in
the Aiierton Hotel on. the near north s.^de of Chicago
Jusjf .north qf^

p.m; , ALDERISIO departed, and
HUV^E^Y^IHHB' B^^EINfhen discussed the purchase

f||||H||l^ BRODKIN and the Cart Restaurant
frtowBBW and ethers . HUMPHRHS informed BRODKIN that he
had brought ilHH|||^to BRODKIN's Office to discuss this
deal because ho does notjrantto spend any more time on
it and he feels that if IflHPNnd BRODKIN can iron out
the situation^^t can be settled quickly and without
problems. H||||||^ informed BRtoKIN that the purchase price
is $200,000 plus an Inventory worth $20,000 or so in food
and whiskey and $20,000 in accounts receivable, which is

3


